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INGLEWOOD ANn GIPPSLAND RULWAYS CONTRAoTs.-Mr, Bent mored, pursuant to amended notice,-That all papers and
correspondence relating to the contract of :Wfr. Doran for the Inglewood Hailway, and Messrs. Noonan, for sections
of the Gippsland Railway, be referred to a Select Committee, consisting of lfr. Rerferd, Mr. Lyell, Mr.' Bosisto,
Mr. Hunt, Mr. Uichard$'on, ~{r. Bell, Mr. Cook, Mr. 'Villiams, and the Mover; to enquire into and report upon the
practice thnt obtains in the Hailway Department as to infliction of fines for non-fulfilment of contracts or delay in
the comp.Jetion thereof; such Committee to have power to call for persolls and pap<'rs, three to form a quorum, and
to sit on days on which the House does not meet.
Question-put nnd resolved in the affirD?ativc.
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THE SELECT COMMITTEE of the Legislative Assembly, to Which were
referred all papers. and correspondence relating to the contract of
M.r. Doran for the Inglewood Railway, and Messrs. Noonan for
sections of the Gippsland Railway; and to inquire into and report upon
thE) practice that obtains in the Railway Depa~tment as to infliction of
fines for non-fulfilment of' cont:t:acts 01' delay in the completion thereof,
have the honor to report to your Honorable House as follows :1. That they have examined several witnesses, and are unanimously of opinion

that the fines inflicted on Mr. Doran by the Engineer-in-Chief of Railways should be
remitted, and 'interest should be allowed to him thereon from the completion of his
contract ..
2.. Your Committee are also of opinion that the condition in Railway contracts
by which the Engineer-in-Chief is constituted sole and final arbiter of all matters in
dispute between the contractor and the Boftrd of Land and Works is too stringent
and should be modified.
Comrnittee~ room,

28th November 1877.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.

----,
WEDNESDAY, 14TH NOVEMBER, 1877.
Members present:
Mr. Bent,
Mr. Hunt.
Mr. Bell,'
The Clerk read the following extract from the Votes and Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly of the 1st
1iovember'1877:-"INGLEWOOD AND GIPPSLAND RAILWAYS CONTl~.ACTs.--Mr. Bel\t moved, pursuant to amended notice, That all
papers and correspondence relating to the eont.ract of Mr. Doran for the.Inglewood Railway, and Messrs.
Noonan for sections of the Gippsland Raihnty, be referred to a Select Committee, consisting of Mr. Kerferd,
Mr. Lyell, Mr. Bosisto, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Richardson, Mr. Bell, Mr. Cook, Mr. Williams, 'and the Mover; to
inquire into and report upon the practice that obtains in the Railway Department as to infliction of fines
for non-fulfilment of contracts or delay in the completion thereof; such Committee to have power to call for
persons and papers, three to form a quorum, and to sit on, days on which the House does not meet.
" Question--put and resolved in the affirmative."
'Mr. Hunt moved--That Mr. Bent do take the Chair.
Question--put and resolved in the affirmative.
Committee deliberated.
'
,
Ordered--That T. Higinbotham, Esquire, Engineer-in-Chief of Victorian Railways, be summoned to attend the next
meeting of the Committee.
Committee adjourned until two o'clock to-morrow.

THURSDAY, 15TH NOVEMBER, 1877.
,'!/embers present:
Mr. BENT, in the Chair;

Mr. Bell,

Mr. Hunt.

I

Thomas Domn called in, made a statement; and examined by the Committee.,
Mr. Cook took his seat.
Mr. Williams took his scat.'
T. Higinbothanl, Esquire, Engineer-in·Chief of Victorian Railways, called in and examined.
William Gibbins, Engineer for Mr. Doran, called in and examined.
'
Committee adjourned until ten o'clock on Wednesday next.

,WEDNESDAY, 21ST NOVEMBER l8n.
111 embers .present ..
Mr. BENT, in the ChaiT;

Mr. Hunt,

I

Mr. Bell.

William Gibbins again called in, and further examined.
Mr. Cook took his seat.
I T. Higinbotham, Esquire, Engineer-in-Chief, again called in, and further examined.
Mr. Williams took his seat.
,
W:H. Greene, Esquire, Resident Engineer, Victorian Railways, called in and examined.
Thomas Buzza, timber merchant, Eehuca, called in and examined.
David Blair, timber merchant, Melbourne, called in and examined.
Edward Whiteley, timber'merchant, Echuea, called in and examined.
Samuel Riddell, farmer, Echuca, called in and examined,
John Cooper, metal broker, Melbourne, called in and examined.
Thomas Doran, again called in, and further examined.
William Gibbins, re-called, and further examined.
Committee deliberated.
Committee adjourned until eleven o'clock on Wedn~sday next.

WEl?NESDAY, 28TH NOVEMBER 1877.
Members present:
Mr. BENT, in the Chair;

Mr. Hunt.
Mr. Cook,
I
Committee de\i!Jerated.
Committee adjourned until a quarter to twelve o'clock.
Committee resumed at hour appointed.
Mr. Bell took his seat.
James Macintosh, saw-mill proprietor, Echuca, called in and examined.
J. H. Wheeler, saw-mill proprietor, Daylesford, called in and examined.
William Kerr, manager of iron department at James McEwan and Co's., called in and examined.
Thomas Doran again called in and further examined.
Committee deliberated,
'
Ordered--That the Engineer-in-Chief be requested to attend the Committee at a quarter-past four o'clock this afternoon.
Committee adjourned until that hour.
Committee resumed at hour appointed,
Thomas Higinbotham, Esq., 'Engineer-in-Chief, again called in arid further examined.
The Chairman brought up a Draft Report, which was read and adopted.
•
Ordered--That the Chairman report to the House. '
Committee adjourned. -
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCEo
THURSDAY, 15TH NOVEMBER [Sn.
M~mbers

present:,

MR. BENT, in the Chair;
:Mr. Bell,
Mr. Williams.

Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Cook,

Mr. Thomas Doran, examined.
J.

By the Ohairman.-Will you infonn the Committee of the circumstances conuected with the

Mr. Cl'.Dorllll.
Nov. 1811'

contract upon the line of railway from San_dhurst to Inglewood-you stated that the Engineer-in-Chief 15th
had imposed fiues upon you for the Iloll-ftilfilment of the contract; will .you be goo a enough as shortly as
you possibly can to inform the Committee of the clrcumstn.nces cOIlnected with the case ?-The contract
was let on the 5th February 1875. The following week I gave orders for the timber for the various
bridges along the line of railway. At first the stringers were only 16 X 6 in the specification.
z. You entered into a contract with the Govel'l1ment to construct a line of railway from Sandhurst
to Inglewood ?-Yes, for the sum of £7S,i' 13.
3. According to the specification and condition~ there shown ?-Yes.
4. The sizes being specified ?-Yes.
S. It was to be done in what time ?-Twelve months.
6. If it was not done in that time ?--There was a penalty of £50 a day. Upon the 6th of March
they changed the stringers to 16 X 8, and altered the sizes.
7. By lIh.. Efunt.-Was that in Mmch IS75 ?-March 1875. In my previous contracts they took
redgum; in this contract they would only take·messmate.
8. By Mr. Bell.-What was specified ?-It was' optionnl with them. Up to the 8th Jnly"they
would only take mcssmate, and then they allowed me to use re~lgum.
9. By Mr. Hunt.-Was it optioual ·wi.th them fo alter the sizeiJ ?-No; thcy fonnd it impossible to
get it withont a longer delay between the various sizes.
10. By the 'Ohairman.-What was yonr previons contract ?-The Castlemaine Itnd Maryborough.
They would not take messmate upon that. On this contract, between Sandhurst and 'Inglewood, they
would not take redgnm for beams up to the 8th of July, and npon that day they allowed me to use redgnm.
On account of the size being altered, they found it utterly impossible to get it ·without tonchiIlg the heart.
They conld not get it clean of hemt. I got a~piece now and again when I could get it. Thc llext aHemtion was upon the 15th of Nove~ber 1875. Myer's Creek bridge, it was altered to 17 x·8. This timber
kept me at a stand for seven weeks; and I could IIOt get tIle engine acr088 the smltll bridge for want of
the 17 X 8 timher. Had it been left as it was, at 16 X 6, I would not 1mv€? had ally difficulty in getting
the timber. The cngineers and stokers and staff were all idle during all that time. I commenced platelaying upou the 13th July, ample time to have my plate-laying done withill the year, but for the stoppages
of the timber. The Loddoll bridge was the next that was to be a wooden bridge. I had my machinery
upon the grollnd, and everything for pile-driving ready to commence; and it was s(;oppedand changed to
stone piers; and in two months after that work being let thcy wrote me a letter saying stone piers and
iron girders. :1'he iron was not in the colony; none of the ironfonnders cOllhl finish it at the specified
time. I ha.d to import the greater portion of tl1e iron from England, and they would not bind themselves
to do it in the time. A lot of the small bridges were to be wooden bridges, and they were changed to brick
a.butments; ami in the month of ,JUlie they were changed. And 1875 being such It wet season, it was
impossible to get- the bricks bUl'llt in time in such a quantity. Those were all my delays-!.tbe timber
principally first, tllCn the change from wood to brick, and the IJoddoJ] bridge changed to stone piers and
iron girders. There were 15 feet of water there. It was snch it wet winter in 1?7; that we could not go
in till January 1876 to put the piers in.
1 I. Is that, the whole of your statement ?-There may be other small things, but, I do not know of
anything else.
12. By Mr. Bell.-In tllOse wooden bridges, was it specified to be wood abntments ?-Yes.
13. The conditions gave the option .to the dep!trtment to cbange ?-N ever sueh a sweeping alteration
as that. You see the COlHlit,ions there. They have taken off from the schedule of prices some £1,600 for
the LothIon hridge. The geneI'll.! conditions were clear, alltl the specification from lily schEidnle of prices.
i4. By the Clwirman.-Had you :my displlte at alhtbont the stone abutments amI tbe class of stonc
that was to be llsed ?-Yes, Mr. Green arid I settled 'alI for it fresh scbedule; we arranged for the footings
at so much a yard. There were 110 footings specified in the specification amI 110 cnt waters. He entcred
into a special price for footings and the cut waters, and the string COllrse and quoins. I had a schedule
price for the block in course work very low.
15 . Block in course was the first arrangement?-Block in course was the first arrangement" I only
wanted to follow my schedule of prices, bnt t11,Ose' things that were 1l.Ot contained i.1l the specification Mr.
. .
Green and I settled.
16. In 100kingovel' the 'pa.pers I saw something in reference to some ilissatisfaction at the cla~s of
the stone work--that YOIl were willing to abide by certain things if they wonld allow YOIl to put ill good
rubhle instead of block in comse ?-Yes, I was willing to do the girders at so much a ton if they allowed
me to use rubble instead of !)Iock iueourse, bllt they would not have it, theY'had the specification block in
course.
17. By Mr Hunt.- Your contention is that the work was unnecessarily prolonged in consequence
of the alteration in material?-Yes.
S. & I.

RAILWAY.

A
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. Mr. T, Doran.
C()utinued.~

15th Nov. 18'11.
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18. Both wood and stone?-Yes .
19· 11.11 the Chairman.-This is dated Califoruia Gully, 24th .July 1876. You say "8m, I have
the honor to forward for your consideration the following stutemeut; explaining the difficulties I huy-e had
to contend with ill carrying 011 my contract for.:the constnlctioll Or the Sanahilrst 'aird Inglewood railway:First, ill the early stltge of the works it was fOllnd uecessary to sllbstitnte brick ablltulbnts and ,piers in the
large fiatctop culverts for the t,imber originally :;peeified; the quantity of bricks required to meet this alteration eould Bot be obtained at the tillle in SalldllUrst; imd I llan' to wait until they were made. This substitntion
of bricks for timher was afterwards extended over the whole of the line,' nnd before I eonla get the necessary
quantity. made the ,winter set in, and ,brick mukiilg had: to be put ,off' [Inti! the following spring wus well
urlvam:ed. It is only within the last few we~ks that the lust of H\e brieks were delivered; the scarcity of
good 'clay and tho contillllOll~\.I'et weather in the early part of the season prevented them being made
sooner. The next delay, nud most serious ~f them aU, wns eau$ed by altering the dimensions of stringers
for the bridge" from 30 feet 16 X 6, as s])ccified, to 30 feet [6 X 8, Hnd, for the :i\fyer's Creek hridge, to
33 feet, 17 X 8; at the same time'the at,ringers for the 12 feet open ejilverl;s were altered from 16 X 6 to
16 X 7. These aJt;cmtiolJs wero attendee] by cOllsiderable expense arid loss'of tiI-ne, owing to the saw-mill
proprietors refusing to cnt timber of thQ altererl (limensiollS except at all advance of from 50 to 65 per cent.
on the-rate pre\'iously agreed upon for the 16 x 6 pieces, and evon thcn they would not undertake to supply
. any qUllntity for fear of having them condemned; the'severity of the speciticatiOll frightClled them, particu
larly whell the few that first came ill were l'ejeuted f01; containing too much lleart wood, and not 's.
millowqel' 'would lInitertake to cnt any definite quantit,y, bpt wonltl send in' two or three at the time wi,th
long intel'mls between each consignment. It is only within' the last fe"v Ilionths 'that ,1 have'heen"able
to get tlw quantity required. The complete alteration 'made in ~he I:oddou bridge, ,from the original
plun,-for timlier to stone piers uud iron girclm's, is one that I scarcely need'refer to as au instanee in which.
extension of time might reasonably be expeeted, particnlarly when it is remembered that a large portion of
the iron had to be imported. The masonry work 'was cOlllmeiwed abont the end of July of, last year and
earrie!l 011 with vigor ullt.il its completion. All the stlttion yards could havo heen completed long ago had
the plans been forwarded ill time, The long and severe winteI· of 1875 was greatly against me, and I
lost valmtble t,ime in waiting for fine weather. :NIueh of the line was under water, and tho adjoining
ground was too soft to cart over, so that little conld he done.:.lmtil the ·snm;mer. These are the simple
fuel,S liS they OCCUlTed, for which I beg your favorable consideration." That appears to me to be really
yom ease?-Yes.
'
"
20. Is (;liat it ?-Yes. Mr: Higinbotham came to SandhIll'st to me, and I told him personally that,
since he had changed the timber, it' was impossible for nie to find it;- and I told him I wus using all
endeavors,. ana never'limit,ed t.hem to ulIY price-they cbarged what they liked-only to try and get me
what they cOllld. The saw-mill proprietors thems'elves 'will ue here to prove it.
.
~1. In reply to tlmt upon the 9th August yOIl received frolll Mr. Stewart-who,is Mr. Stewart?One of the engineers over the construction.
'
,
22. ' " Uefenillg to the attached letter from Mr. 'DomH to the Engineer-in-ClI ief, 'assigning reasons
for the delay that has oceurred in completing his contraet" I forward herewith seherlllles, showing the
progross made with the earthwork, cuttings, and side-cul;tings, between Sandhurst find Marong; the
feneing, ltnd. ~he peruianent way; and a list of the works which caused the principal delays, with the reason
for each delay. It. will be seen from. these schedules that the delay has occnrred mainly in the first seven
miles of the contract, after which the permanent way' 1m3 been t1aid almost ;1S quickly as the line conld he
ballasted, with the small quant,ity of plant tlmt has beon employed upon it. The first reason assigried, viz.,
the subst.itlltidn of brickwork for piles, appears to me ,to be without fOI1lHlation, as the ollly alterations of
this kind which cOlild have afft;lcted the liI:ogl:ess of the works were these made at lronbark (I m. 31 chs.),
Peg-leg (4 1Il. 62 chs.), and Penny'weight C+ m .. 67 (~hs,) gullie,s,; and the brickwork?f these culverts wl,l-s,
completed three, four, lwei three months respectl\·ely before the permanent-way was l:tlcl over them. I may
add that. the !lumber of bricks that will be rerluired for the whole lille will 1I0t be more tlmn 150,000 ill'
excess of what would 'have been required, for the quant.ity of brickwork scheduled; while' the pile work,
which has al ways been more backw!\l'll than the bricln~oi'k, hus been decreaseel by nearly 8,000 llneal feet,
which is more than 40 per cent. of that given iIi the contmct. ' 'With regard to the second reason assigned, '
I am not in a position to offer Ull Opillioll as to the increased diJficulty in obtaining the fltringers two
inches thicker than shown 011 the original drawings, but nt both Myel"s 'Creek and Billlock Creek bridges,
had 'they been on the groullll u mOll~h sooner than they adnully were, the pile piers would not have been
reiHly for their reception .. I call testify to the vigor with whic11 the masonry for the Loddoll Bridge was
carried on,t, unt I think that mnch unnecessary delay has taken place wHh the girder work. The
excavation, for station yards has not, in any case, delayed the laying of the permunent way. There is no
doubt thnt the win(;el' of 1875 was an exceptionally long !L!ld wet one, nud eOlll:liderubly impeded Mr. Doran
in carrying out the earthworks all along the line, and I think that he might fairly have submitt~d this as a.
reaSOIl for asking for three months ext,cusion of time; but, taking everything into consideration, I am of
opinion that the line should have been thoroughly completed to Bridgewater by the ,J 8t 01' J'nne last, and to
Inglewood a month later; and' that the, great loss of time that has occnrred is due to a,lack of proper
management, !lnd to the insuJficient:y of the plant employed 011 thc works. I have the honor to' be, 'Sir,
your obedient, servant, Rom:n-r Sn:wAltT."-What do yon say to that ?-I say it is false.
.
,
23. Whiuh part is false ?-His statement is false that 1 was delayed for the piles. The work was
not delayed for the piles; they could not get the benrns to go over the briUges when I came to the Bendigo
Creek, and they made this aHerntion to 'the beams-I coah! not get the beams. The piles were ,driven and
ready to receive the stringers for'months before they could get the ]j~ltms.
24. At lroubark ?-That is five miles.
'25. He says-" The first reason assigned, viz., the snbstitntion of brickwork for piles, appea,s to
me to be withont foundation, us the only alterations of this kind which cO,uld have affected' tho progre~s of
the 'works were these made at Ironbark (1 m. 3! eh8.), Peg-leg (4 m. 62 ebs.), and Penny,voight (4 m.
67 clis,) gnllies "-(;llose are the three places ?-All along the line he 8ubstituteil---:-at the'! 8-niile post, the
17, and 16-he substituted briuk for woo(1 all along nearly the whole or the lipe.
26. Who did this ?-Mr. Stewart ehanged it. 1 hat! to go about the 19-mile post, to Sir Samuel
Wilson's proper!.y,' to get bricks marie for that portion ofthe line which was-under water a.t the time.
27. Where was Mr. Higiubotham all this time?-He was in Engfand.

8
~ame

2 B. During all this time ?...:..Dming the whole of the winter he was.
I do not know wl;at time he' Mr. T. Dot..",
continued.
back.
15th Nov. 18'11
29. Were yon allowed (my extension of time for the alteration ?-No one allowed me any extension

at all.
30. I have not looked over the conditions, but had the department power under these conditions to
give you an extension of time
I suppose tllcy .had.
-3 I. Did yon ask for time
I did not. a;;k for time. They saw my difficulty all the time.
They saw tilis bridge, tlmt, I could not
the iroa out. No oll.e would take 1hat bridge.
32. Did not Y?ll represent to the depnrtment the difficulty ?-·I did Hot. They knew yery well' the
difficulty.
,
33. By .iJ{r. Bell.- You never a.sked for an extension of time ?-I never usked for an extension of
time, for I thought it was useless.
.
34. By the C1Ulirman.-YoH thought., lUI ,t matter of course, yon would get H ?-I thought, as a
ml\tter of course, I would get it. I was entitle/; to it. They would not do such a daring thing.
35. By ~fr. Hunl.- What is your claim (-I want the fines to be remitted.
36. Do you l1sk for unycompenSl1tioll for any loss of time, or unythi'ng of tbn.t sort ?~My claim is
tlCfore" the Committee. I got an engine built for myself, alld trucks built to pnsh this work on.
F. By the Clwirman.-\vhat is the amollnt of fines tlmt yon apply to be remitted ?-£z,ooo, n.nd
there is the interest on the money, and other things I hn.ye put down.
38. Ho'." much altogether ?-Abont £5,300.
-39. Is this it?-"Castlemaine, "Jnly 18th, 1877. The Honorn.ble John Woods, Miuister of
Railways, Melbourne. SIR,-I have the honor to forward herewith my total claims for extras, &c., on
coni,ract No. 610, Sandhnrst and Inglewood Railway, which I trust will meet with your early and favorahle
consideration, as follows : £
s. d.
"
,..,
Girders on Loddon bridge, as per schedule of l)rice.
970 8 I
Raking piles, altered from perpendicular, as shown on plan
75 0 0
Foundations in. Loddol1 bridge, from summer water-level, as per
schedule
13 8 4
:I!'ines wrongfully inflicted, as per my letter of explanation, dated
1.,000
July 24t4, 1876
Cost of professional and other supervision from the date on ·which
the line could have been opened, but for detentions caused throngh
alteratiolls by the department t.o origimtl plans
1,000 0
Interest on money due by me on the contract, and which I have
tleen unable to payoff .in consequence of the Government not
having settled with me for such length of time
64 0 0 0
Compensation for the loss sustained by me owing to the department
not settling with me according to the conditions of «ontract,
whereby.I ha,e been prevented from carrying on my business,
as a contractor, for the past nine months
500 0 0

°
° °
°

Total
40. There' ~s one sum there, where the department agreed to give you something ?-No, they never
agreed to give me anything. There is £3,836 lying there for the last 12 months, and they would not "'lve
it to me unless I signed in full. 'Vhen I finished my Maryborough contract before, there was £1~500
coming to me. They would not give me this eontmet till I signed for tl~at in full. Mr. Singleton knows
that, a clerk in· the Chief's office.. So, if I were to take this £3,800, I would have had no claim further, 80
I would not take it.
41. Is this £3,800 a portion of the £2,5oor-No.
42, They admit you are. entitled to that?-Yes, they admit that I am entitled to that.
.
.
43. How much is it?-£3,836.
H. B.Y ~fr. Cook.-In place of the amount yon claim ?-My claim is oyer £9,000. I might mention in
eonnectiou with thc Loddon Bridge that I had a big price for timber upon that. It provided for cofferdams and eyerything else. When the timber was all swept away I got nothing for the coffer-dams or
anything else. In the,schedule of prices it was 48. 4d. and 48. 6d. a foot for timber, and it was all swept
away. All the good work was cut clean away and all the bad work was lcft to ine. There was £1'0,000
(Ufference made by the alterations.
'
45. By/he Clwirman.-You say .the department .took I1way ·the work that would have paid you
well and substltnted other work?-Yes; If they had left It alone I shonld have had £800 out of it.
46. By Mr. Cook.-Had you a schedule price for the stone ?-Yes, a bad price-a guinea a yard, and
I paid £3 lOS. 8d. to the ma80ns.
47. The Government had the privilege of altering from one to the other?-Yes, and I only want
my schedule for the conditions.
48. 1Tor the stone?-Yes, and the iron work, I cillim n1y schedule price.
49. Is the schedule dispute.l ?-Yes, my claim; there is a difference of 900 and odd pounds for the
Loddon bridge.
'
50. By Mr. Dunl.-As a matter of fact have they made you use stone for the foundations ?-Yes.
51. And only gave you the price of timber?-No, they gave me the price of stone, but they have
not given me my schedule price for the iron work. They have for the stolle but not for the iro]l.
52. B!J Mr. Cook.-Is it this way, that first of all it was specified to be the timber for the culvert?
-Yes.
53. But the Government reserved the option to altcr it to stolle?-Y C8.
54. You gave a schedule of prices for each ?-Yes.
55.' Thinking possibly thiJ-t the work would be .carried out in timber' you put a low price for theatone so as to be sure of getting the contract?-Yes.

4
Mr.

'r. Dors.n.

continued,
15th Nov. 1871
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56. And they cl~anged and took you at the low price for the stone,?-Yes; I am willing to abi.de by
.
57. Yon took your chance of whichever it might be, thinking it would be carried out in timber you
specified a price that wOllld be more profitable to you?-Yes .
. 5S. And they elected to 'take the other course which is less profitable to
, 59. You cannot complain of that ?~No, I do not.
60. 'V'hat about the iron work ?-That is in the claim.
61. By the Cltairman.-Is this it. "Redgum or ironbark it! piles driven framed and fixed." You
said messmate just now ?-No, the bcams were of messmate.
IS in. diameter at top, tapering to 14 ill. at toe.
16 in.
ditto
ditto . 12 in. ditto.
14 .~II.
ditto
ditto 10 in. ditto.
12 Ill.
ditto
ditto
loin. ditto.
Redgulll or ironbnrk hewl! or sawn, in sills, uprights, stays, and braces to piers, framed, fitted,
and fixell complete.
.
Messmate, or other approve(l. hanhvood, hewn or sawn ill brn,ces, wearings, stocks, capping,
stringers, struts, straiuing pieces, cross bcams, &c., fmmcd fitted lIud fixed complete.
Messmate or other approved hardwood ill plankil!g allll sheeting, inelndiug spikes.
'Wrought iron ill bolts, Hllts,c bars, straps, plates, escape railings, &c." Is that dispnted?- Yes,
'
they do not give my price.
62. These are marked secvenpence ?-Yes.
63. What do they oiler you ?-F01lrpence, I think.
64. By ]}[r. Bell.-If YOII had got the schedule of prices how is it; that it is nltered ?-I think it is
wrongfully.
_
.
.
65. Bnt can you give me any reason ?-I do not know how they do it.. It is most unjust.
66. By 'tlw Cltairman.-Do YOll say that, though there is It schedule of prices here, the department
decline to pay according to it ?-They do. Yon will see the clauses in the conditions nud specifications
alluding to the iron work.
'
67. By cMr. Bell.....,-From sevenpellce to fOlll'pence ?-They giyc £40 a tOll, ant! the- schedule of
'
prices is £64 a ton.
6S. By ,iffr. Htmt.-Did the conditiolls nrmnge any way for the altemtion in the price of iron?-N o.
,
69: By ]}lr. Bell.-Yon say ~h~~t the,alteration of the stringers, two inches Uiicker, caused yon all
that immel/se trouble to get them ?-Yes. I lmve three or four saw-mill proprietors to prove it.
70. Have yon allY writing to 8ubst!Ll1tiate tll:1t) -Only the mell personally thelIlsel ves. I ha,~e
some letters, of course, that I wrote.
.
• 71. By tlte Chairman.-'!·Wrollght iron in all girders, ine1udingbracing, 1,355; wrought iron ill
all bolts for snperstl'llction, and ill Lewis Lolts for bed-plntes, 29-658. ?"-That is the schedule of prices.
, 72. Is that what YOII claim?-Yes;. 658. ca llliildrod, but' they gave me only 408.
73. vYhere is that 8hoW1\ ?-Mr. Higiubotham has given his final a,wlLnl, ami in that filIal mvard he
says only £40 a ton for iron.
.
74. By 1Jir. Cook- vYhere is the 658. ?-The sevellpel1ce It pound makes 658:
75. Thnt 18 foi' wrought iron ?-That is, for wrought i1'oll. Mr. Higinbotham makes his linal
n war~ £6S,000, instead of £7S,000.
76. By the Cltairman.-Haye you anything else to say ?--No; these arc the eallses of my delay.
77. But,in addition to the calIse of delay there 1s a difference ill the Ul11011l1t awarded ?-Yes.
7S. By Mr. Bell.-How lItany weoks were y01\ over time ?---.:Ahout ~evell wee~s. It was let in
February IS75, f~nd finished ill September IS76.
79. Yon are un old cOlltraetor?-Yes.
,
So. I suppose you are aware that it is invariably the case almost, that when thero is a difficulty in
the way application is made for an extellsipn of time 011 account of those difficulties, I suppose you have
done that in several instanees ?-Ncyor.
S!. Never ?-Neyer in my.life. They saw it was necessary. I haye been' a eOlltraetor for 17
years, and I was never fined, nor got into trouLle hefore.
S2. By .AIr. lbmt.-Do'the conditions of t,he cOlltract set forth that the iron, if Ilsed, was to be
puid for in uccordunce with tlJ(l price at, t.he timc it was pnrchaseu; ill othcr words, after antI from the· time
thot you entered upon the contmct, anll the time YOIl used trIO iron in this particular work, It fall ,had taken
place in the market, werc yon 'bound to snpply it at that rate ?-I was bOlllld to snpply it ltecor9ing to the
sehedule; I hUll no c h o i c e . '
,
S3. By tlte Cltairma-n.-Hero is a memo.: "There were alterations ill thc designs, but the addi:'
tional time required to complete the works iu conseqnence of these was full): allowed for. The contract
j,ime for opening to Inglewood was exceeded by 2+5 days, and MI'. Doran has beeH fine~1 for 40 days only.
L- ~ave ap})lied the SlLmc rate in all cases in inflicting fines. If the contract,or does not nBe reasonable
diligence, and if by neglccting to uo so thc G overJlment ,snffors loss, or seriolls plI blic iueollYeHionce is
caused, the contractor is filIed,-;-T, H." Hc has allowed 205 tlays ?--;-That is.taking Sundays amI holidays;
aud all together, I do not sec how hc makes COllt 40 days.
'
84. Here is Mr. Higinbotlu,m's Hnal award.-[ tlte same was read by tlte Clzainnan.- Vide
. appendix A. ] Do you wish to say anything more ?-I only say that .it is their al terations that detained
me; the changes in t,he timber.
.
85. By 1lfl'. ({lOlt.-Do you state to the Committee that they have altered the prices-the schednled
. prices ?-Yes, for the iron in the bridge.
86. By ~"lr, llunt.-How much have they altered you per pound for the irOll ?-£40 a ton, and in
.tlw schedule of prices it is £65 68. Sd.

it if they will give me my price for the iron.

I

1.'. Higinbotham,
};SQ..

15th Nov. 1877.

Tlu;
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witZtdl'eriJ,

Thomas Higillbotlmm, Esq., Engineer-in-Chief of Victorian Railways, examined:
87. B./j lite Clwirman.-Mr. Doran states ~hat he took a contract from the Board of J~and and
'Works in ,February 187 .~, alld soon lifter that val'lOllS eha.nges of a large character were made; indeed a
different ldltd of work altogether was substituted that. occaSIOned great delay; and, after haYing ,completed

'

..
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t.he works when it came to your final award, you had put on fines and reduced the amount, and he no:w T• .~~.
makes 11 elaim of something like £5,3°0 ?-Yes. .
~,
88. His statement is that brick cnlverts were substituted for timber. The order was given when 15th Nov. 1871•
.it, was impossible to make bricks. Bricks were brought from Sandhurst, the first five miles, but the
remainder z 50,000 could not be madc until the following spring on a<;count of the exceedingly wet
weather; that the (lepartment incrcascd the 8i7.e of the timber ill the 'stringers or the bridges; that
originally therc were 263 stringers, 16 X 6, 30 feet long; these Were nfterwnrds increased to 16 X 8 an~
17 X 8, aud the mnximum length was increased to 33 feet. Insignificant as this alteration may appear, It
was the canse of considerable (leln)" since the larger beams necessitated the cutting of a brger log, and this
wns not ea,sily conveyed to the mill dnring the very wet weather. The hridges not being ready, the en&ine
actually had to remaiil for It period of six to seven. weeks wniting nntil it conld he tnken to the other SIde.
He says that immediately after the. signatnre of the contract Mr. Doran was ordered not to go 011 with. the
woouen bridge at Bridgewater HIluer the contract, which provided for a pile bridge. A structure of. stone and
'iron was substituted; the girder for this coldel not be made in the colony nnd had to be ordered from England,
nOlle of the founders here being willing to undertnke their delivery to time. He 11,180 states that in the
contract, according to the schedule of prices, the iron was to be £65 68. 8d. per ton, and he is only allowed
something like £40 a ton or a difference between the nmount claimed of £4,239 I6s. and £2,595 I6s. so he
says; and, in nddition to that., the department, though he had a very fair price for the timber and had a
low price for thc stone, substituted stOlie which he does not grumble Itt, but he certainly thinks he ought
to be paid according to the schednle of prices for iron. His general tenor is, that the whole of the work
was kept back by the aitendions mnde, and therefore he sh!:mid not have been fined as he has been done.
'We kllo",little or nothing about it, would ygu therefore be kind enough' to give us your statement without
eJ'oils-exnmillation ?--Tl1C contmct for the Sandhllrst and Inglewood railway was let at the time I was away
from the colony, I was in Engllbllll at the time it 'was let. If the Committee is aware of the terms of the
contract, they will know that the general conditions make the Engiueer-in-Chief's decision absolute in
reference to all dispute,; between the coutractor and the BOlwd of Land and "Vorks. The different matters
which you have mentioned I beard nt length. I should tell yon that I did not return to the colony till the
Iotl! or I I th of ,Jauuary (I forget which), 1876, when theworks were far advanced. During the time I was
absCjl1t ,the vnrious changes you hnve referred to, as mentioned by Mr. Doran, had heen made, but I heard
at grent length and at repeated interviews, both Mr. Doran's stntemellt of the case and Mr. Greene's, the
resident engineer's statement of the case and the stlttement madc by his assistant. It was my duty to do
t,hat as the arbitrator who had to decide all points of difference between the Government and the contractor.
J heard fully both sides, and gave, I believe, due weight, to Mr. Domn's statement, and I embodied my
decision, as I was also bound to do, in an awnrd. Everyone of the matters yon have mentioned was brought
before me, nnd I decided them upon tho evidence laid before me, upon the one side by Mr. Doran and on
UlC other side by Mr. Greene. Mr. Domn had incurred fines to the amollnt of upwards of £12,000, bnt in
eOl1sidel'ntiou of the nltefntiolls which had been made in the works and the delnys which he had in
consequence been snbjected to, I made 'what I believe to be' It very liberal nJ]owanee and reduced the fines
to £2,000. The Committee will be aware, that if there is no power to inflict fines there is really no power
to make It contractor complete his works within any reasonable timo. Tbe Government looks to me
to have the works completed at or ahout the contract time, and I am responsible to the Government to
have it done, I couJd not be responsible if.I had no power to inflict fine;;, and I have no hesitation in
snying, that if fines are not inflicted in this ense, 1 kll.OW of no possible case in which fines could be inflicted,
for Mr. Doran's eonduct throughout the contract ,yas such as to fully justify the infliction of what, considering
the very long dehy, was in my judgment, It very modenite fine. I am anxious to expla.in my position to the
Committee in reference to this and all other contracts. I am plnced in a position where I have to decide
disputes. I hear fully the evidence on both sides, and do what is my bounden duty to do under all the
contmcts, to decide to the best of my judgment. 'Vill YOli allow me to explain thnt the conditions of
contract were drawn up many years ago, at the time Mr. George Higinbotham was Attorney-General, and
they were drawn up in view of the heM'y losses which the Government sustained whenever it went into
court or to arbitration. There had been at thnt time some gross cases in which the Government had
sllstltiued very heavy losses, and the then Attorney-General, Mr, George Higinbotham, obtained from England
copies of the approved contracts which were the established usage there and the conditions of these are
embodied in the contracts h~re. It is a rule in England, as it is here, to throw upon the professional officer
the absolute decision of all disp~ltes, nnd I am bonnd to say, that though it throws a very heavy responsibility
upon the officer, it has worked very well in the Railway Department. Mr. Doran's is the first case, as far
as 1 know, where there bas been any attempt to dispute the ruling of the Engineer-in-Chief, and Mr. Doran
biuds himself by his contmct as expressly as the Government does to submit to that rnling.
.
.89, B.Y ]tir. Bell.-Upon that point,' supposing that an award was nmde to-day altering your
decision in reference to this, as fl1l' as we are c(lllcel'lled, is there any power to enforee that ?-N one whlttever. Parliament eould, of course, vote to Mr. Doran any sum it pleases.
90. But no court of law could enforce it ?-None, so far as I mn aware; and I believe '~yery legal
opinion in Melbourne has been taken to ascertain whether it could be done.
91. By.AlT'. Coo/i,-And upon application by the President of the Board of ]~and. and Works this
might be made a rule of the Snpreme Court 7-Yes; the Boant of Land and Works is as mnch bound as
the eontractor by the .Engineer-in. Chief's decision. The only ease iiI which a decision could be upset
would be if any chltrge of corruption could be proved, and then it could be taKen into the court of equity;
but, no court of law, as I am informed, could disturb it.
.
92 • By ]tIro Bell .....:...Those striIigers were .altered two inches in thickness-do you in yonr professional opinion thillk tbat it was It very serious matter to obtain the timber ?-Yes; but I allowed an
additional p~iee for it .. Perhaps M~. Doran has not told YOll that, after taking the evidence of the timber
contractor as to what was.the ruling price at that time, I did not bind Mr. Doran down to his contract
price; hut I allowed him an additional price for it, in addition to the additional price which' the district
engineer, as far as I recollect, .had already allowed.
93· By tlte Chairman.-Of coilrse the award is only' ill a lump sum 7-Yes.
94· 'Ve have no means of ascertaining how you arrived at your de'cision-we see a memo. here." ]3il\ for extras-item I, for st.ringers, 6,794: cubic feet, IS. ·Iod. planed, £622 ISS. 8d" while £302 12S. 8d."
is allowed ?-1 did not allow the .contractor all that lie' asked for.

6

,.rif¥J;J~P!" .;,; :.' 9.5" Cou~~, YC!U; ,upon that item, giv.e us ·some explanation-[ nanding a paper to the tvitne;sJ ?~toi;ti,!W;d.

These would be stringers in various bridges, at various points throughout the work.

These items did not

;;~}.!?.v._ !~17. ,:c~rr€.tlP\)ll~l ilVi,l:h rthe schedult; of pricqs: ·1 believe I h,ave notes of every decision I gave, but I may mention

,that.,I'did not ,even know that tl~is Committee had been appoint<:1d till eleven o'clock this morning, when
· JFlgo~. my 'su,mmons to attel1d he!,e to-day, bl}t if the Committee will give me l.lllo~her opportunity, l.will
, look up my notes. I might, I believe, take the position of declining, as an arbitrator, to give my reasons
.,f~r what.J .\lave done, bu~ I hl1ve not the slightest wish to take that position, and I ahltll b.e most happy
•.to; place the 'Committee in possession.of all the information I have.·
.
.
:1.L :,! • 95·'!!'" By 'blr:. Bell.--:-There is another question-Mr. Doran says that his.price:iu the schedule for
,ironwork was £65, and only £40 was allowed, and that it is changed from the schedule of prices without
,any reason being given for the change ?-~rhere were po iron girders' includcd in the original contraet" there ·was .wronght iron, as is scheduled here, in dowels, cramps, bolts, nuts, washers, straps, plates, &c. in
,culverts, box-drains, &c., so many pounds at sixpence.a pountl, upon that lVIr. Doran founds his plicc of
.t~65 a.~on.; ~ dcny-that that applies in!tny way, or coulll be held to apply togirders-;-what I di(l.was to
"~: ma)r.~.a price" as engineers say, where. there is no: price in the contract. The Engineer-in-Chief has
... pow~r. tq .~9 t,hat. ~nder the contract, an.d. I. allo:wed Mr. Doran. a:yery liberal price for it-that is, £40' The
, Co,m~itte~ will.. see thu:t t4e price for gfrders of 50 feet span cannot possibly be ,regulated by thc price of
iron in dowels, nuts, bolts, washers, and so on.
, ,'.". '} . '96:, IlY t~e qhairman.~If you do ~ot mind coming again, will you, in the course of a day or· two.
~give uS,the particulars of this matter ?-1 shall be very glad. I wiIllook up my notes of aU my decisions.
· Mr. Doran was present when I heard. the.ey.~dellce, but I at once admit that I did not give Mr. Doran all
"tlJ,at he .{1sked~ I have to give my decision between. th!;l two. 'parties, and in doing that I try to be absolutely
)mpart~pl i I forget altogether that I am a servant of the Crown.
..
.
.: . 97 .. By Mr. Cook.-There is no price for iron girdel's in the contract ?-There is no price for iron
· girders .in" the ;contraet•. The price on which Mr. Doran founds his claim is the price for wrought iron:
,Mr.. Doran's contention was that you must apply that price for wrought iron to girders, but that price for
.wrought. i1'ol1 is for iron in smaIl;articles, .yhich no man in his senseS-110 engh~eer certainly-would ever
think of applying ..
The witness witlulrew.
Mr. William Gibbins, examined.
W'th~:!:b~8~t';'

98. By the Chairman.-y~u were engineer for Mr. Doran, on the Sandhurst and Inglewood line.
were you not ?-I was.
99. Will you be kind enough to inform the Committee about it.: Mr. Doran states that there wcre
,certain reasQns which delaycd him some considerable period over his contract. time.· Will YOl1 tell us what
you know, respecting it?-The principal reasons wer,e getting the very heavy timber, a very large quantity
of it. was required for the contract for bridges .. In t.he original specification this timber was specified to
.be in 30 feet lengths 16 x 6; we, found great difficulty even! in getting that timber, because the large
quantity: of 2P3 pieces of it was wanted to carry out the contract, and the winter setting in so carly in
1875, a11d being a very exceptionaUy bad winter the timber merchants would not have been able to supply
t,hat quantity of timber of the original size in anything like the time necessal'Y for. us to complete the
cont,ract, but the Government engineer !tfterwards found it necessary to change the timber to a scantliug
of. 16.x 8, Il)aking it just one-third additional strength. That rendered it still more difficult to get the
Jim.\)er .. In fact, the timber merchants in several instances declined- to cut that sized timber at all. They.
said it was not to .be got.
' . ,
.' 100.. B.Y .Mr. Gopk.- Did they. incre!1se. the' length ?-In 011e bridge the length was increaseu to
· 33 feet 6 in. and 17 x 8 ; that was a. bridge. by itself. This timber \Vas very difficult to get,' and the
,sawmill proprietors refused to cut ipn many il}stll;nces, and would not undertake [j,ny quantity in a given
,time. . They said that they would cut the timber as they could find the .trees suitable, but not bind them·selves to cut such timber in any reasclllaole . time ; consequently we had to wait, and the bridges were s'o
numerous that it kept the work back.
" . 101. By the..Cltairman.~Can y.ou
any definite time occasioned by this ,change in the'sizes ?'The dates of the alteration?
.
I'
I02,,,,Y~s"':'-is.it possible to estimate the , length of time that you were kept back in· consequence of
thisalter!!;tion ?-We worked up' to the'-yery last week before opening the line-we wer.e getting that
timber in and using it.
,
,
. . ,
'1°3. And neither for want of fqnds nor waut of credit, or anything of that kind, we~e you
prevented ?-No; we have most' of the saw-!p.ill .men here, and they will. p.rove that no limit whatever
was put to the price. They were allowed to fii tbeir own price. .'
'..
,
104. By Mr. Cook.-You think that no artificial difficulty was created ?'-None whatever. '
105. By Mr. Hunt'7""'How much.longer did it take to supply this timber as altered, tl;tan it would
have done to supply what was mentioned in the original specification ?-It is very difficult to estimate that
-it, took us all the time-we were working up to'the very last wcek with the same ·timber, and we
<?OIl11,llenced giving 'the orders a' week or a fortnight after signing the' contract. ,The first order was given
for the original timber; of course it delayed u~, tbe bridges beipg so llllmerous. We commenced our
platelaying on tl;te 7th of July. ! 87.~, arid we were stopped at ev~ry bridge, more or less, waSting for this
timber-we could not get our platelaying on. Had we had this timber easily procurable, we should }:lave
finished the whole of that contract within the specified time by a month, and we could have l~~d the wholc
of. the permanent way in by the en4 of December. It was only the bridges that kept us back, and we
\Vere waiting for that timber to complete the bridges.
.
.
106. Would that delay have been brought about if you had adhered to the original specifications?Not to the same extent.
107. What time is lost by the incrcase of thc dimensions ?-1 consider six months, was lost. I can
only put it that way, because the men would not undertake to deliver it within any reasonable time. Of
course I cannot very well fix tlie time-the timber men themselves. will do that ... Then· there was the
Loddon brjdge...,. that, of course, kept us .back. There was another alteration-that is the brick culverts.
Timber culverts were in' the first instance specified,
and
it was found. that there was. not driving ground for
, , ...
..,
\

~

~

..,
them, arid we had to substitute brick culverts.. To 'do 'that we had to let a brick"inaIiing con~ract; 'and that iIr.'\v:Gilm~
drove us into the winter" when bricks could not be made. A very large quantity' of bricks were required~ i5t~O~~":
and we had to wait till the winter was' over bcfore we could commence brick~making in tJ:te spri,ug-that
also 'kept us back. Then again we come to the Loddon bridge at Bridgewater.:..-.:.that was altered altogether;
completely altered from a wooden structure, to oue of stone and iron. A large' quantity of iron had to be
imported from England. Those were the principal causes of the delay.
108. By the Chairman. -" Had to be imported from England." Was it not possible to get it here?No, they were outside sizes; it conld not be got either here or in Sydney, or in Adelaide.
'
109. What length onime in the delay was occasioned by that ?-'That would add, I consider., another
two months to the delay.
.
110. Anything else?-That is all, I think.
. II L Did you prepare that schedule of prices, or were you present when Mr. Higinbotham made his
award in this case ?-No, not when he made his award. I was present when the items were brought before
him.
I 12. By .Mr. C!iok.-Did he settle the price ,of the item ill your presence, and announce what he
'
decided ?-No; he left that for himself.
I 13. Simply took the evidence from each party ?-Yes.
114.• Bytke Cltairman .. ':"-Are you aware of the amount claimed by Mr. Doran ?-I do not recollect'
what it is now.
.
115. "Item I is striuger's 6,794 cubic feet at IS. lod.; amount claimed, £622 ISS. Sd.; amount
allowed, £302 "128. 8d.".?-That was in addition to the scheduled price.
.
I I 6. Then he has power to make a pricc, Ims he not 7-Who?
I 17. The Engineer-in-Chicf in making the award ?-I do not think so under that specification.
I I S. Are you able to inform us whether I s. IOU. b a fair price or not, and is it in accordance with
the schedule of priccs, taking it as the foundation upon which you work ?-No; it was from the evidence
given by timber merchants as to the cost of getting such timber, and Mr. Higinbotham considered that as
it was brought before him.
119. He claims to be the sole judge; but has very kindly said that he will give us information, and
now we want to elicit from Mr. Doran's side what grounds you have for asking 'this IS. IOd. ?-\Vhat it
aetnally cost.
120. One shilling and tenpence was what it actually cost ?-Yes.
::;
12 I. Do you know the total claim was £622 15s. Sd:?-I do not know the amount.
122. B./j <'!fr. Hunl.-Was it a fair one ?-Yes.
123. B!/ the Chairman.-Take the' next one, "Raking piles, 4,500 cubie feet; rate~ claimed, 4d.;
amount claimed, £75; amount allowed, nil" -Yes.
. '
124. What do 'you say to that ?-It is a very reasonable charge; it is 'also an extra. The plans
that were exhibited at the time the contractor was prcparing his tender showed piles driven vertically; it
is provided in the specification that they shall be, driven at any angle of inclination; but then the contractors always. prepare their schedule from the plans. ,It is to the plans that they work. The plans show
thc class of work required, and they showed Ilothing but vertic,'tl piles.
125. Are you familiar with the specificatiou ?,;,..... Yes.
,
126. Taking those two items-are those items, and the value of those items, to be determined by
the arbitrator, or who has to determine as to the true. value of those things ?-According to the schedule
we must take'the decision of Mr. Higinbotham.
.
, 127. You admit that he is the sole arbitrator in the matter as to price; he, in fact, as he terms it,
makes a price where there is no price set forth in the schedule ?-Raking the piles.
. "128. Tal.l,e the first-the stringers; what I w~nt to point out to you is, £622 I,S. 8d. is the amount
claimed; aiid"the amount allowed is £3°2128. 8d.?-Yes.
I 29. What guides, or who is to determine as to the true value betwecn those prices ?-I could not
say; exccpt it is the evidence we produce'.
.
1)0. Surely you know from the specification and conditions who is to determine the price ?-There
is no one to determine the price.
13 I. Do you 'say'this first item, stringers,' is in accordance with the sehedule of prices ?-No, it is
not in -the schedule of prices, it it 'an extra altogether.
132. Who is to determine that ?-The evidence that· we produced before Mr. Higinbotham proves
that it is a fail' price.
13 3. He~ does not think so. Do you admit that the Engineer-in-Chief is the real man to determine
the valuc' of those things as between the parties ?-I think not, if we are callen upon to incur expenses
beyond what are shown in the schednle, we must put in a fair bill for extras.
134. lIy]J{I'. Co()k-=-Have you studied the provisions ?-I knoW' them very well.
'135. 'Do YOll know that there is a· provision making the Engineer-in-Chief arbitrator bctween the
contractor and the Government ?-Yes, I know that.
136. By the ClutiJ'man.-£6z2 is claimed, and £302 allowed; for us to determine which of those
two amounts is right, what are we to look to ?-I cannot say; it is an extra altogether outside the contract prices; it was never anticipated.
'
137. By MI'. Bell.-Do not yon know that thc contract makes Mr. Higinbotham the authority, and
the only' authority, to determine all those prices ?-It might be iq his power to swecp the whole away, if
he sweeps a part,
, 138. He has power to do anything ?-That being the' ease it is useless to discuss it. I think in
equity it i3 a fair charge,
139. By'tlte Clwirman.-You say you 'are familiar with the conditions ?-I know'that the condition exist.
140. Here is a dispute between Mr. Doran on the onc side and' the Railway Department on the
other-Mr. Doran.claims £622, and the department say £30z-leaving the Committee out altogeth~r, who
is to determine the true vaille of this work ?-Uiider that condition it is Mr. Higinbotham.
14 L' Now we go 'to the Loddon bri~ge ciltwater. Quantity 79'4 cubic yards, rate claimed
lOSS., amonnt allowed £416 17S., quoius the same thing; block in' course 3,S+9 cubic yards-is it? -Yes..
Lp. At a guinea.-to~l amount claimed £404 3s.; allowed £1,077 14s. Sd. ?-Yes.
.

r

8
lIr.W.Oibblns,

143. That is allowed in favor of the'colltractor?-Yes; but the contractor does not want it;

i~li~8J'1. whereas Mr. Higinbotham makes an allowance on the stone work, and takes it off the iron work: Now

..

Mr. Higinbotham was not in the country when that alteration was made in the'bridge; it was Mr, Greene,
of Kyneton, who made the alteration, and he made it himself a separate tender, binding Mr. Doran in h~s
schedule price of a guinea for block in course work, and kecping the question of the price for iron open.,
We showed Mr. Greene that a guinea was not sufficient for that class of work. The original plans did not
show anything in the shape of stone work required, particularly in s,uch a quantity, and he only put iu the
nominal price, and he insisted upon us cnrrying <:mt the work nt thnt price.
"
.
144. Where is that tender ?-It is in the Government office.
"
145. Is it uot here in the pnpers-we are supposed to have them all bere,and there is nothing of
that sort-about what time was that made-have you any memo. to show?-I have not. It was someti,me
in April. I think a month or six .weeks after the contract was signed. I have not got a memo. for it.
146. Is it nsual to twist and hIm those things like that ?-It is very unusnal, very unnsual, I never
knew it to occur in 'a contract bcfore.
147. ,"Vill yon make a note of that and try and find out the date 'of this separate contract?-Yes,
but it must be ill the Govel'l1mClit office. It was a sepnrate schedule-it became really a separate
contract.
143. Are there any other'sepamte contracts in connectioll wit,h this at nIl ?-No.
I 49. ~rhat is the only one ?-'l'hat is thc only onc.
, 150. Now the iron girders, £65 6s. 3d. pel' tOil, 12,979 cwt.; rate claimed, £65 4S. 3d.; amount
allow'ed,,£2,595 16s.; .amount claimed, £4,239 16s.; ho;v do you determine as to the price you claim on
behalf of'Mr. Doran '{-We haye the schcdnle price for the iron in thc Loddoll bridge, and we claim that
as the price for the girders;' in the 1;;od<lo11 bridge item you find the price for iron platcs, bolts, straps.
lSI. By ffIr. Williams.-D.o yOIl regard thosc plates as wrought 'iron ?-Yes, they are.
152. Do yO~I think that i8 t,he real meaning of ,tIle cxpress terms in the schedule ?-You will find
in the specificji,tion the condition-it is distim:;tly mentioncd " girders."
153. R.1f l1fr. Hunt.-Wrought iron in bolts, Huts, bars" straps, plates?-Yes.
154. By Mr. Williams.- It makes a material difference in thc price ?-It does.
ISS. By A-lr. Bell.-Bllt wOllld you think that the same price should be given-would you be
willing to give the same price for girdcrs as fol' Sllll1l1 iron ?-That; is onr schedule pricc, and that is the
wny we alwnys ded with thoserthings.
156. The Engineer-in-Chief sa.ys that lIO girders we're ever thought of in reference to this bridge
and was not intellllcd in connection with that claIlse of the speci'fication, Itnd that thnt clanse of the specification merely refers' to the snmll iron which is ,bolts und such like?-Will you allow me to rend it. I have
not got my contract here-[ TIt(! same was handed to tlte taitness, page 13, clause 31] -" l}ll wrought iron
in bridges, girders, bolts, lluts, straps, plates, cramps, dowels, tenison bmB, keys, pile shoes, wedges, or
whicl! is made nse of in any other ,form or manner whtttsoever in any of tlw bridges or other works, is to
be of the best BliBlinvon 01' Staffordshire iron "-it is distinctly mentiol1e~.
.
'157,. By Mr. Cook.-Does that mean wrought irol1 work in girders ?-Decidedly, girders are
distinctly 'mentioned.
158. And bridges ?-Bridges.
159. Are the bridges irol1 ?-That menllS all iron work in timber bridges.
160. All wrought 'iron ill gird<;ll's. The word "bridges" follows, docs it?-All wrought ir,~n In
.bridges; that mealls the whole of the fastenings in tiinber work. Then it goes on, " girders also."
161. By 1111-. Bell.-You will understand that girders nre expressly stated there to be wood, and
conseqne'ntly'the iron referred to, according to Mr. Higinbotham, is in connection with them. His interpretntion is this, tlmt that iroll refers only to that which is used in connection with wooden or timber
bridges ?-1-N e never make nse or that expression in t,hc profession.-[ The la.~t question and answer qf Mr.
Higinbotham's evidence were Tead by the Shortltand-w1'iter.]
•
.
,
\62. By the Clwirman.-Yon hear tbnt ?-Here is the plpJn English very distinctly here. That was
the specificntioll I ";vas reading. Now, here is the condition. It is not a matter of opinion; it is in piniu
bl!LCk and white.
.
163. Yon any in answer to my qncstion that for those iron girders £65 68. 8d. a ton, according to
specifications and conditions of the schedule you are en,titled to that S11m ?- Will you allow me to read the
clnllse in the cOllditions-" That t,he price .per ton, cwt., 01' lb., for providillg, making, fitting, fixiug,
painting, and testing wrought iron in bridges, girders, leyel crossing g!ttes, all materials, dowels, cramps,
bolts, lluts, plates, tension bars, keys, wedges; shoes, Qr made lise of in any form ,or m!1nnel' whatever."
There is "girders" agai.ll. vVe liever nse the word "girders" in timber work. It is "stringers ':;
' .
'
" girders" nre iron.
164. There is another item here-" pumping coffer dam." £ 138 4s. is the amount clahned.,
Nothillg given for it. Why is that claim madc?- We had to pump the wnter out ofa large area of the
Loddon tllat was .enclosed by the coffer dam.
165. ,"Vho nuthol'ised yon to do th;tt ?-The contract does that;, :We cannot do onr work until it 'is
pumpe(\ ont.
"
,
166. Wa::; 110t tliat included in any of the work a.greed to he done without naming a slim for it;I certainlv do not r()ad it so.
16"7. Could you give us the condition that jnstifies your 'making this elaim ?-Yes; I will. This
is what nffects it-" excavations for foundations." You mllst bear in mind that at first it was to be
a wooden bridge, and afterwards stOlle was substitHt,ed, so thnt, of 'course, the foumil1tiol1s were much
larger. ." The water shall be properly and effectually pumped Ollt of the eXCl1Vations, anti the sides
of the same shall' be properly shored anll plnnked-np, and all slips which may arise, are to be removed by
the contractor nt his. sole expense. The fonndation are to be kept pllmped dry until the concrete and
bricks or stonework are properly set and consolidated."

The witness '1vitltdrem .
.Adjourned to Wednesday next, at ten o'clock.
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WEDNESDAY, 21sT NOVEMBER 1877.
•Members present:
MR•. BE~T, in the Chair;
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Bell,
Mr. Williams.
Mr.. Cook,

I

Mr. William Gibbins, further examined.
168. BlI the Chairman.-Do you produce the contract between Mr. Greene and Mr. Doran that you
referred to at your last examination?-That I cannot' do, because the paper is in: the possession of the
Government. .
.
.
169. Have you a copy ?-Mr. Doran is under the impressipn that it is among the papers.
170. BlI Mr Hunt.- With regard to the price of iron, if I understand you right, the contractor,
Mr. Doran, seeks £65 per ton for girders ?-Yes, that is his schedule price.
171. I suppose this is correct, this contmct; it is written by yourself apparently-[ handing a paper
to the witness] ?-Yes.
.
'
,
I
17Z. How do you explain that ?-There is another letter that should be put in that follows this.
173. That seems to me to be a definite and distinct offer to do it at a certain price, apart altogether
from the schedule of prices; how do you explain tpe discrepancy ?-There was a reason for it which wae
explained in the letter that follows this.
1]4.. BlI tlle Clwirman,.- What is the date of that ?-9th Mal'ch 187 S.
. 175. Do you know the date of the other letJer ?-N0, I do not know it; it was explained before,
and I thought to the satisfaction of Mr. 'Higinbiltham, I thought this letter was set aside; I rather think
that this letter referred to rubble. There is ,a copy of the agreemcnt attached to that letter-[pointing out
the same, and handing it back to tlte Committee]. There is a letter in which £56 is mentioned; it is I:l.
clerical error for £65.
176. Is this the agreement?-That is the one I refer to-that is a separate schedule. Thai is a
copy of the one MI:. Doran signed.
.
.
177. The other day we were quoting from the claim abot)t the girders for £65-do you say this one
is in substitntioli for the othcr one, or do you still keep to the one we had the other day?-I do not quite
understand the qllestion.
178. By Ml', Hunt.-Do I understand yon rightly to say that there was a subsequent letter to that
we have already read to you repU!fiating the contract price ?-Yes; to the best of my recollection that
referred to rubble ;york. We were trying to do away with the block in course work, and put in rubble
instead.
, 179. Bii tIle Chairman.- You saw the letter that Mr. Hunt poi!1t,ed ont to you just ~ow, offering to
do the work at £4S, which is put in the CQutract-£6s-is that the same work ?-No; to the best of my
Castlemaine, 9th March 1875. W.'H. Greene, Esq.
recollection it is not-that was to be rub hIe work,
Resident Engin~er, Kynetoll. Sm-Brdirection of Mr. Thomas Doran, I have the honor to inform you that
if the Loddoll Bridge at Bridgewater be built of blne8tone, his price for iron girders will be at the rate of
£45 per ton, but if built of brick the price for',the girders will be reduced to £40 per ton."
180. Is that the kind of work that was'done ?-No, it is not.
181. A'different sort altogether ?-A different sort altogether, ,
18z. And you say there is a letter somewhere ?-Yes.
183. To what purport was it?-That if it is built in block in course under the supplementary schedule
we should want the scbedule pri<ee for iron work.
184. By lrIr. Hunt.- Have you 'got a' copy of that letter?-Yes, a copy was amongst the other
papers; and the Government have their letter too.
• 18S. BlIMr. Cook.-Then the allusion to bluestone was nothing specific-you'mention nothing but
simply bluestone ?-Yes; ,there would be a letter before that too. There was correspondence going on
for some time about this--some letters before and some after.
186, What does the bluestone there refer to ?-Squared mbble; a very differe~t thing.
lSi, By the Ohdirman.-Y ou are allowed £600 more for the block in course than you claim ?_
Yes; but the allowance the chief makes in the masonry work is not sufficient to cover the loss in the iron.
188. Three thousand eight hundred and forty-nIne cnbic feet block in course, 'Z I s. the amount
claimed; total, £404 38. lod. The amount allowed by Mr, Higinbotham was £1,077 14s. Sd.; that is £673
more than wa:; claimed ?-Yes.
.
189, The iron girders that we are speaking about-the amonnt claimed, £4,z39 I IS.; amou~t allowed,
£2,595 '16s,; the difference is £1,644, is it not ?-Yes,
'
190. In this thing'that is not dated, have yon seen it ?-I just saw it this moment.
191. Is this another cOl11ract ?-This is a Govel'Dment copy.
192, Of what ?-Of the separate contract for the iron bridge over the Loddon.
193. After the alterations ?-After the alterations"
.
194· What do the Govemmerit in tIlat agree to pay ?:-H Excavations at the rate of zos.; that is the
schedule price." Cement concrete for filling inequalities where ordered, quantity 30 cubic yards, rate 40s.
Masonry-bluestone footings to piers and abutments, quautity SS cnbic yards, nite 90S, That is one class
of masonry. Another class of masonry is 105s. Another class of masonry is IOOS. Block in course work
that is 428 cnbic yards, ZIS.
"
195, What about t~le girders ?-The girders :were left open; we refused to have that filled up-it
was left open till Mr. Higinbotham should come bad:.
'
19 6 . Except that one letter we have not a paper; unfortnnately that letter shows you would do it
for £45 per ton ?-The letter I refer to says £S6, which was an elTor for £6S, which is the schedule price.
If,you have the originallettel's from Mr. Doran, I think I can show it to you.
1,97' .These are the lett~rs-[Iwnding a number afpapel's to lite witncss].;-Will this have anything
to do With It, dated 15th Apnl ;-" Sm,-In reply to your letter of the 10th lllstant, re girders for the
Loddon River bridge, I ~aVB the honor to inform yon that I am most anxious to have the matter settled at
once, and am willing t~ refer the question tor the decision of the Engineer-in-Chief. The winter is fast
H
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approaching, and unless the stone for t,he brid!!e
he brought on to the works at once the bnilding must be
c07ltinl/.td,
'-'
21sL Nov. 1871. deferred until next summer, fhe road from the qnurry being impassable dnring the winter months. As I
canuot commence Slllurryiug llntil the question of p,rice be finally dealt with, I trust that.you will dispose
of it at your earli':)st ~nvenience. I would mentio]] that I am still willing to construct the girders for
£+5 if square rnbLle be taken in lien of block in course. I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedicnt
servant, pro. Thomas Dorun, W. G." ?- That is the squared rnbble. I was quite' right.in my recollection
of it ; but there is ullother lettcr before that, and another letter subsequent to it. They wonld not take
that offer. I have fOllnd a rough copy of the l'etter I refm' to, but it is the 6th April: "With' reference to
the Loddon River bridge, I am .directed by MI'. Doran to inform you that in his last letter in the matter
quot.ing priees for stolle and ironwork he was under the' impression that you would accept squared rubble
for the main body of piers and nbntments; but, finding that it is'your inten~ion to adhere to the'block,in
course work, he will require all iron work to be paid for at the ·schedulerate, viz., £S6 per ton. But if
squared rn bol9' be t!~ken (of the best description), he will execute the whole of the -work at the rates
m!"ntioned in former correspondence."
198. Thnt is £56 ?-Itis the schedule price, it is a mistake for,£6,5.
199. Did they agree to that anywhere ?-No'; after that we went .on with the bridge.
2eo. What was the lluderst.'wding.at the time; did the Government understand it would lie at £56
. a ton. ?-That item was left opeu to be considered afterwards upon that document; it was never closed.
The price is not filled in.
'
20 I. For the difference ill girders you claim £970 8s. 7d. ?-Tbe schedule price.
202. "Foundations in Loddon bridge from summer wa.ter level as per schedule," did they agree to
that ?-No.
11
•
.203. B.1J .lib·. Rell.-I think there was some dispute when I put the question to you in reference to •
the girders. I find that what are here termed stringers are for wood, and in the ironwork it is aU girders.
I wish to ask you again, as an engineer, if you -consider that what are here in one place termed .stringers
are not in the usual .course of building at any rate called girders-are there not wooden girders as well as
iron girdcrs ?- Trups girders.
204. In all specincations if they are to be irM girders are they not specified so, and if wood are they
not specified so ?-The ordinary stringer is nev\3r called a' girder. "Ve ·sometimes find' the words I
"longitndinal beams" in Government speeifications; in fact I am connected with a Government contract
now in which they are called \lemns; but nille times out of ten they are called stringers, as they werc in
this contract; bnt we always expect girders to mean iron girders.
2.05. Does not the sanle interpretat.ion apply to an architect.ural specification as an engineer's
specificati.on ?-A stringer is a portion of a girdcr in tirnber-H the lower stringer of a girder" for instance.
206. ~A.gain, in reference to the price"do you think that you should really claim the same price for
girders as you do for small iron bolts, plates, a1l(1 s\lCh like things as are specified in these specifications ?That is our priee-that is (listinclly our scbedule price. We were prepared to do anything for that., I
would put it this way ;- Supposing our price had been a very low price, I very much question if this had
ever come before you. If instead of £65 a ton we had incautionsly put £2.0 ,fI' ton, this would never· have
come before you. They would have said, " There is your price; you must do it at that price."
207. Havc you got the drawings of those girders there 'i'-No.
' ,
,
208. "What class of girder were they ?-The ordinary top and bottom tabJe and web girder.
209. ill/ tlie C/wirrllllli.- What is t.he renl value of those girders per ton in the market; what
would be ·the contract' price now for girders of that kind ?~I conld hardly tell you. I would have to consider it'; it all depends IIpon.the·market price of iron to begin with.
.2IC. Ny MI'. lkll.-Would £zS be !Lbout the pricer-No, we coulU not do it at £25.
211. fly (lie C/wirman.-I am told that £45 is a fair,price?-:..I daresay they would undertake
girders at £45 'a ton at the present, price of iron.
212. But at that time ?-I do not think there is much difference.
2 I 3. B!J JIll'. lll~.ut.-In the ordinury way of contracting you made prov1slOn for any rise that
'might take place in th0 pri~e of iron ?-OI COurS3, if we are bonnd by one item in the schedule of prices
, ' .
we are boul!d by the whole.
214. Then the letter staling you would expect £56 a ton for the iron is to be qualified that you
expected the scheduls price ?-Yes, it is stated so.
.
215. iJ.'IMI'. Coo/i.-What were the dimensions of the girders ?-They were all dimensions, some
24 feet openings; they were: the slllull openings, then they went up to 43 feet.
.
.
216. But the sil<le of the plates ?-Two feet and 'three feet plates. I think the small webs had to
be .imported from England, and some of the' angle iron also.
21 i. What tldckness were those webs ?-Three-eighths.
.
218. 1l.1J iliff CltairJllan.-Anything else you desire to suy to the Committce ?-We were at the item
of pumping out the water, I have brougbt a picce of the original plan, it is rather mutilated but it will
show what. is claimed for. This is a piece of the Governmellt plan-[producillg tlill some] - and upon it
'thc water line is shovv;n. There is a geneml· p'l:m of the girders, but the detailed plans are not here. We
claim for pumping out all the water; that is not provided for in the specification at,all. '
.
2 19~ Is it not usual that when work of tbis' kind, extms, is undertaken, you get written instructioI;lS
from the head of the department b!'lfore you go on with it ?-No, there is it resident engineer who orders 'it
to be dOlle.
2 zoo By illr. Bunt.-You have to do whatever is necessary to execute the work ?-Yes; It is a very
risky thing to do that when you cannot begin pumping, you must go on night and day and begin building
at once, if the river had risen, as it might have dOllC, we should have .lost hundreds of pounds-had the
whoh works swept a w a y . '
,
2Z!. il!J tlte Clwil'man.- Was it a necessary thing to be donc to the execntion of the COlitruct ?-It
was.
.
222. B.1J Mr. lIunt.- What do JOil consider a fair estimate for pumping out ?-I only put for pumpirig
-out the water' that was to be displaced by thc piers, not what was between the piers, and as there was no
item ill the schedule I pllt it down unde~ excavation. I know ,it. seems rather strange to speak of e:x;cavating
water, but it is the opl; item I could put it uncler,
.

Mr. W. Gibbins.
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223. By Mr. Bell.-Did you manage the works ?-1 was·the resident engineer, 'and Mr. Doran Mt.'I'V Glbbin.
'-'
cflnfnutdt
managed himself.
21.t Nuy. lail.
2 z4. 1 snppose long before the contract was finished you saw it would take a much longer time
t'jan the contract time?-Yes.
225. Did YOll ever make any applicat,ion under the conditions for extending the time ?-I do not
know whether Mr. Doran did dIat or not.
226. Yon are aware that there is a condition in the conditions for making applications for overtime?
-Yes, b~lt we did not know tbe full importance of that from day to day. "Ve were expecting, for instance,
fresh string!3rs next week, anel they wonlel go on, week after week, amI we diel not know wben they woull
c)me.
. 227. It never struck you to make provision for the overtime ?-No, in a case like that we generally
trnst to the winding-up. of the contract to have it allowed·-yon mU,st bear ill mind that 75 per cent. of the
contracts for cheap lines that have been lately constructe<l have beeu all overtime.
228. Is it not usual, when the contractor sees he is likely to be over bis time, he applies for the
time to be extended 7-Yes, if a contractor sees he will be a certain time over his time of course he applies
for it, but in this case we had not the slightest idea how long ovel' we should have been.
, 2z9, In this case the overtime is one of the things we have to consider, and thc conditions provide
that application shall be made to the Engineer-in-Chief for overtime if anything arise that the contract
cannot be completed, and we want to know whether yon made thl1t application, amI llid all that you eould .
to save yourselves under the conditions ?-I do uot kuow whether Mr. Doran did that.
TIU) witness witltdre~o.

Thomas Higinbotham, Esq., Engineer-in-Chief of the Victorian Railways, further examined.
230. B.¥ the C/lairman.-I think upon the la:st day yon promised to be good enough to let us have T. Hh!l!,bol,h~m,
your notes as to the difference. in price claimed by Mr. Doran from that allowed by yon ?-Y es.
21~t ~::t 1317.
231. We were at the girders when you left the other day. His contention is that he is O1alitled to
£65 a ton, and yon have only allowed about £45 a ton ?-Yes, Mr. Doran's claim is sometimes £55 a ton
B:ld sometimes £65.
2F. He says that the £56 is an error; itisina letter dated 6th April, is itnot?-Yes.-[Thc
, letter wa~ read by the Clia;rtiwn.-Vide Appendix B.]
,
,233. He says now that the £56 is a mistake for £65 ?-Yes.
234. The item now is £65 6s. 8d. per ton, 12,979 cwts.; total amount claimed, £.j.,2~9 16s.;
amonnt allow.ed, £2,595 16s. ?-Yes, tbat claim is made on the assumption' that he is entitled to the
same price for wrought iron girders that he is entitled to for wrought iron in dowels, eramps, nuts, bolts,
washers, straps, l)lates, &c., in culverts, box drains, and sO on. Now any person acqnajnte~l with the price
of iron work knows that the price for iron manufactured in that way is very much higher than the price for
girders, and there is no price for girders in Mr. Doran's contract whatever; as the Commit,tee know, the
claim is for the bridge over the Loddon, at Bridgewater;' that hridge was originally intended to be of
w,ood imd was subsequently altered to iron girders and stone piers, but at the time J\1r. Doran took his
contract, or rather when the schedule was framei.l it was not contemplat.\3d that the britlge should have iron
girders, and as a conseqtience there were no iron girders to be found in the scbednle. The contmct gives ihe
Engineer-in-Chief power under those circumstances to fix the price for any work for 'which there is no price
in the scbedule, and if the Committee will allow me I will give them my reasons for fixing £45 a ton.
There was a contmct for a bridge over the Campaspe at Rochester for the railway bet.ween Sandhnrst and
Echuca. The tenders for that bridge were received in October 1874, wheri the price of il'On was considerably
higher than it was at the time this contmet of Mr. Doran's was let. The iJrice paitl for girders in thar
bridge was £35 per ton. That bridge is thirty-nine wiles from Samlhnrst. Mr. Greene, the resident
engineer under whose immedinte directions those works were carried ont, c~U1 give the Committee cvidellcc
to the effect that the smne persons who made those gird~rs for the brillge over the Campaspe at Rochester
offereel to supply Mr. Doran with girders for the bridge over the Lodllou to t,\lke the work off his hands
at £35 a ton, and in addition to return him five per cent, upon the cost. Mr. Doran himself took u contract
upon tbe Cltstlemaine and Maryhorough Railway in 1872, when the price of iron was yery mueh higher
than it was when the contract for the Sandhurst and Inglewood was let and his price there Was £40 per
tOll, though for a sman work the price is always higher tha.n it is for 11 large job. Mr. Doran wrote me a
letter dated '5th May 1877, in wllich be asked to be allowed £45 a ton for the girders, not £6, as he elaims
now, and the grounds upon which he claimecl £45 a touwere that £10 a ton was ouly a fair addition to the
amonnt for which Roberts and Son of SnJ1Clhnrst bnd offered to supply him with the girders delivered at.
Saudburst., Roberts and Son's priee, delivered at Sandl,lUrst, was £35 n ton. I may mentjoil to the
Committee that in fixing that price I in the first instance put it n,t" I think, £42 18s, n ton, making the
amouut ill the followhlg way, These arc memomnda I mude at the time :-£35, Robert's price at Slllld. hurst, he offered to do the work for that; £1 lOS; carriuge from Samlhnrst to the sit.e of the works-all
those items aTe per tOll; £2 a ton for fixing; and £4 88. profi't, that is nt the rate of 12~ per cent. I found
subseqnently, OIl discussing the matter with Mr. Greene, that the class of work in the girclers made at
CastICmaine was so inferior, that they were so rough and nnwol'kmanlike, that I should not have boen
justified ill passiug that fact over in fixing t,he price, and therci'ore I rednced the In'icc by about, £3 a ton,
allowing £40 ody. Mr. Doran, when the final settlement of his clai'ms was to be diseussed, objected.
z35. By 1111-, Bell.-That was on condition thnt the masonry shouhl be rubble instead of brick in
one work as specified 'in the schednle of prices?-Yes, I told Mr. Domn ill reference to that, that I would
keep the two items perfectly distinct a,nd fix what I considered a sufficient price for stone work and a
sufficient prico for iron work. It is always ullsatisfaetory to mix up prices of work-two items 1I0t eonconneeted in any way -I allowed Mr. Doran a snffieient and even a liberal price.
236. You havo incroased the price in the various items ill the stone work? - Yes, largely. Mr.
Doran, as his final claim, sent in the dooument which I have by me, dated 16/2/ii-[ltallding ill lite Sf] me 1.
Perhaps you may like to look at this-there is Mr. Domn's signatlll'e to it.-[ The same was 1 elllrnf'd to
tlte WltllfSSJ. I took the course,which I invariably do when a settlcment with a contractor is taking place
of asking the contractor to send in an 'aeconnt to, show all the eiaims that he makes. 'this is tho account

,
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which Mr.,Dorall.s~nt me, The first item is,6,794 cubic feet stringers in Itll bridges and culverts, per cubic
foot ~s. lod. extra-'-that is on account of the increased size of the stringers; that amount I allowed., I,
allowed the whole sum that he claimed, £622 158. Sd. The next item is for batter piles in all bridges and
culverts, per lineal foot 4d. Mr. Doran claimed '4d. per foot additional for driving the piles in a' leaning
position instead of vertically. l did not approve of that claim, and I will tell the Committee why. This
is the specification by which' Mr. Doran.is bound-" All piles, if ordered, are to be shod with iron shoes
of such form' und dimensions as the superintending officer nll1y direct ahd to be driven either perpendicularly
or at such an inclipation as the snperintending officer shall direct "-the price is the same for all.
,
237· By tlte Cltairman.-Thatis £75 ?-That is a claim of £75. The third claim is for tarring"":
two coats to fronts and abutmeuts and underside of 'planking in nineteen bridges an:d culverts. That claim
I admit both as to the principle of the claim and the rate at which he claims. The fourth clajm is for
e;xeavation-13870 cubic yards, charged I1S excavation for piers for pumping water in coffer-dains. The
contractor is bound under his specification,clause 14, which I will rea<,1 to tlie Committee, and which mns
as follows :-"The water, shall be properly and effectually pumped out of the excavations, and the sides of
, the same shall be properly shored and pJanked up, and' all slips which may arise are to be removed by the
contractor at, his sole expense:'; and imder the general conditions, 14 :-" The price per cubic yard for
excavation to foundations for viaducts, bridges, and the half mile lead, &c., is to include all labor, tools,
implemel!ts, machinery, and coffer-dams," in fttct, every appliallce.necessary for the completion of the work
in strict accordance with the specification; all additional expells'e' tluit'mity be incurred in repairing slips,
damage by fioods, or any other causes, and only the net quantity actually necessary for receiving the,
foundatiou of the structure 'will be measured and paid for; no slopes will be paid for. The 'contractor is
bound under the clause I have just'read to pump out the water, but Doran's claim in this case was that he
should be paid £ I a cubic yard, for the space occupied by the piers for pumping out the water which
the space included. I had no hesitation in rejecting that cillim-·that is the, claim of ,£ 13 S 14s. The
next claim is for masonry in quoins, £5 ; ditto in cntwaters, £5 5s. That was allowed :to Doran; the
priee which he claimed. That i~ the question which YOll, ¥r. Bell, mentioned to Ine just now; I settled
the price of the mttsonry quite distinct, from the price for girders, allowing in each ease what I considered
to be a fair and even liberal pri~e t9 theeontmctor. The next claim, is that as to wrought irpn' girders,
",:hich I ,have already eudeavored to explain to the Committee.
,
.
2 38. By tIle C!tairmall.-Pcrhaps it would be as well at this stage to draw your attention to the
printed cvidence, question 154, by MI'. Bell. I will read two or three questions and the answers. It s,ays
But would you think that the same price should be givel~~wollid you be \villillg ,to givc the same price
for girders as for small, ironl-That is our schedule price, and that is the way we always deal with those
,
,.
,
things ?"-'Who is the witness?
239. Mr. Gibbins. "The, Engineer-in-Chjef says that no girders were ever thought 'of in reference
to this bridge and was not intended in connection w,ith that clause of the sp.ecificaton, and that that clause
of the. specification merely refers to the small iron which is bolts and such like?-Will you allqw me. to
read. I have not got my contract here;'-[ Tlte same ~oas ltanded to tlte WItness, page 13, clause' 31 ]-"iill
wrought iron in bridges, gii'uers, bolts, Huts stmps, plates, cramps, dowels; tension bars, keys, pile shoes,
wedges, or which is made use of. in any other ~orm or manner what,soever .in any of the bridges or other
works, is to be of the best Blmnavon or Staffordshire iron" -it is distinctly mentioned. !:Iy JUr Cooll.o:,Docs that mean wrought irOll in giruers ?-Decidcdly, girders are distinctly mentioned. And bridges ?-.:.:
Bridges .. Are the bridgcs iron ?-That means all iron 'work in timber bridges. All wrought iron in
girders. Thc word" bridges" follows, does it ?-All wronght iroll in bridges, that means the whole of the
fastenings in timber work. Then it goes on, "girders also." By ilIr. Bel/.-You will understand that
girders are expressly s!K1,ted there to be wood, and cOllsequently the iron referred to, according to Mr.
Higinhotham, is in connection with t,hem. His interpretat,ion is this, that that iron refe~s only to that
which is used in connection with wooden or timber bridges?-vVe never make use of- that expression ill
the profession.-[ 'The L(tst question and answer of ll1r. Higinbotham's evidence were read by the sllOrtltandwriter;] By tfte Cftairman.- You hear that ?-Here is the plain English here. That was the speCification
I was readiug. :Now, here is the condition. It is not a matter of opinion; it is in plain black and white.
You say in ans,,;er to my question that for those irol:! girders £65 6s. 8d. a ton, according to specifications
and conditions of the schedule yon are entitled to that sum ?- Will yon allow me to read the clause in the
conditions-" That the price per tOll, cwt., or lb., for providing, making, fitting, fixing, painting, ~nd
testing wrought iron in bridges, girdcrs, level cl'pssing gates, aU materials, dowels, cramps, bolts, nuts,
plates, tension bars, keys, wedges; shoes, or made' use of in any form whatever." There is "girders"
again. '\-Ve never use the word "gird,ers" in timber worl,. It is "stringers"; "girders" are iron'tEven assuming that interpretation to be correct, that "girders" is never used in reference to timber
stringers, which I am not prepared to admit, the specification simply defines what IS to be included in
all iron work of any kind for girders, 01' in anything else'; there is no item in the schedule for girders.
'240. B!I Mr. Bell.-Not for iroll girders ?-:Not for iron girders. Therefore this general- clause,
which is copied from ,other contracts in ,"vhieh girders have been included, does not in the slightest degree
jnstify the. claim for a price which is put uown.expressly here for "Dowels, cramps, bolts, nuts, washers,
straps, plates, &c., in culverts, box-drains, &c." If ]\Ih.. Gibbins or Mr. Doran could point out the word
Hgirder" included there, I would, admit lit once that
has the claim which he sets up. There is not one
word about girders in the schedule, page 2 4 . ,
,',
\
241. By .Mr. JIullt.-I understoou that there was iIi the conditions ·of the contract?-In the con~
ditions the word" girder'~ is mentioned, bl1t that simply defines if girders are used what shall be included
.
' .
in 'the price for girders, bnt does not fix the price.
24Z. By tlte Clzairman.-How dowe get the price for ironwork at all ?-From this price of six·,
pence.
243. B!I Mr. Hunt.-But gii-ders are mentioned here, wrought iron in bridges, girders, level crossings,
gates ?-Yes, but it does lIOt say what the price is to be.; it simply states what is to, be done.
'
244. By."'h. Bell.-Suppose that i~ you were specifying for what you call girders, you would specify
Eron girders, not merely girders; if yon intended to have il'ongirders you would specify them as iron
,girders ?-:No doubt they woulu have been; but where there is any intention of having iron girders we
have .an item iron girders, and no contractor in his s~nses would think of putting down the same price for

'1'. 1l~:':th:'lIl,
t;o-nhnued,
21., Nov. 1877.
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ir,on girders as he would put down ~~r iron in "do,,:els, cramps, bolts, nuts,': and so forth. It is Bcar~ely T. H~~:.~thau!,
nccessary to point out to the Committee that there IS always a very great difference, for the very ObVIOUS conlinW'd.
21st N"v. 1871.
reason that , t h e amount 0 f i
ab
or 'IS very d'ff
1 erent.
245. By Ihe Cltairman.-ln his letter to you of 6th April 1875, he says, "SIR,- With reference to
the Loddon River Bridge, I am directed by Mr. Doran to inform you, that in his last letter in the matter
-quoting prices for stone and iron work, he was under the impression that you would accept squared rubble
for the main body of piers and abutments, but finding ,that it is your intention to adhere to thc block in
course ,York, he will require all iron work to be paid for at schedule rate "?-Yes, there is no schedule rate.
I absolutely deny that there is any schedule rate to be fo~nd in this contract for iron girders, and the fact of
the word "girders" being found in the specificatiou certainly does not give a price for -girders in the
schedule. ' If Mr. DOflj.11 can show me the words ,H Iron girders" anywhere in this schedule, at the price
of £65 a ton, I should at Ol1ce admit that I am wrong, but there is not a word about girders in the
schedule.
246. Tuen again in his letter of the 15th April to Mr. Greene, "In reply to your letter of the
loth in st., re girders for the Loddon River Bridge, I have the honor to inform you that I am most
anxious to have the matter settled at once, and am willing to refer the question for the decision of
the Engineer-in-Chief. The winter is fast approaching, and unless the stone for the bridge be brought
on to the works at once, the building must be deferred until next summer, the road from the quarry being
impassable during the winter mon~hs. As I cannot commel1C~ quarrying until the question of price be
finally uealt with I trust thl1t you will dispose of it at your earliest convenience. I would mention that I
am still willing to construct the girders for £45, if square rubble be taken in lieu of block in course." The
reply to that is that you go on with the bridge, and nothing said about value at all ?-Shall I proceed with
my statement.
,
247. If you please ?-The seventh claim which Mr. Doran made was for re-casting eight bed-plates
-the amount was £31 17s. That was allowed to him. The eighth claim was for ta;rred felt between
the stringers und girders of. the Loddon Bridge, amount £281 18s., that was allowed. The ninth
claim, setting bed-plates, a claim of £41 I I s. 3d., was refused' under this clause, "Cast iron: That the
price per cwt. for providing, making, fitting, fixing, painting, and testing cast iron in bed-plates, level-crossing
gates':' and so on. Bed-plates, is the particular case, "Is to include all materials, patterns, labor, carriage,
workmanship, tools, scaffolding, &c., required for completing, painting, and testing the work in strict'
accordance with the specification and drawings; also every cost attending the preparation of the brickwork,
masonry, or woodwork for the reception of the ironwork." Under that clause it is quite clear to my mind
that Mr. Doran could not claim for setting the bed-plates, therefore I refused his chum. The tenth claim
and the eleventh claim MI'. Doran and Mr, Greene arranged to settle between themselves. They were both
small items. That deals with the whole of the claims which Doran put before me, and the only case of
any importance in which he was not allowed the whole of what he claime~ was that of the girders, and
upon that I have already pointed out to the Committee that there is no price for girders, and therefore,
under the terms of the contract, the Engineer-in-Chief is bound to :fix the price, and I have given the
Committee the grounds upon which 1 have :fixed the price, which I believe to be a very liberal one.
248. In ,question No. 163-" B,IJ the Chairman., There is ano,ther item 11ere-' pumping coffer dam.'
£138 4s. is thc amount claimed. Nothing given for it. Why is this claim made ?-We had, to pump the
water out of a large area of the Loddon that was enclosed by the coffer-dam. Who authorized you to do
that ?-:-The contract does that. )Ve cannot do our work until it is pumped out. Was not that included
in any of the work agreed to be done without naming a sum 'for it ?-I certainly do not read it so. Could
you give us the condition that justifies your making this claim ?-Yes, I will. This is what affeets it'excavations for foundations.' You must bear in mind that at first it was' to' be a wooden bridge, and
afterwards stone was substituted, so that, of course, the foundations were much larger.. "The water shall
be properly'and effectually pumped out of the excavations, and the sides of the same shall be properly
shored and planked up, and all slips which: may arise are to be removed by· the contractor at his sole
expense. The fou~dations are to be kept pumped dry until the concrete and bricks or stonework are
properly set and consolidatcd' "?--Does the Committee wish for some information upon that?
249. Yes, you see we anticipated almost your view ?-Clause 14 is the one under which I decided
that :-" The excavations for the foundations of all bridges, culverts, walls, or other erections are to be
made of such depth and of such ,dimensions as the superintending offic·cr shall direct, and no work shall be
proceeded w.ith on any foundation until such has been examined and approved of by him. The water
shall be properly and effectually pumped out of the excavations, and the sides of the same shall be properly shored and planked up, and all slips which may arise are to be removed," a!ld so on. ThEm under
No. 14,of the conditions :-"The price per cubic yard for excavation to foundations for viaducts, bridges,
and the half-mile lead, &c" is to include all labor, tools, implements, machinery, and coffer-dams, in fact,
every appliance necessary for the completion of the work in strict accordance with the specification; all
additional expense that may be incurred in repairing slips, damage by floods, or any other causes, and only
the riet quantity actually necessary for receiving the foundation of the structure will be measun~d and paid
for; no slopes will be paid for. There will be no measurement or payment made for such excavation in.'
excess of what is required as the contractor may for his own cOllvenience or safety take out; and if the
contractor shall in any Case excavate in excess of the space required' for the foundations, he shall without
charge fill up the space and pun· or otherwise make it secure to the satisfaction of the superintending
officer; the :price ,~lso in~ludes the dep?siting .the material in ~uch embankment as the superintending
officer may dIrect.
I thmk the CommIttee Will see that that mcludes most expressly every conceivable
~xpense in connection with the excavation, and if the Committee may think it is a very stringent clause, it
IS absolutely necessary to make these clauses stringent, and the contractor puts on the price accordingly.
If the ,contractor knows, as he must know from these clauses in the specification, that all the water must
be pumped out, he puts on a price for the pumping. He is expressly informed by the conditions of the
contract that he has to do all these things. This question has been raised before and invariably decided ill
the same way, that all pumping is included.
250. I only want to show you his evidence ?-Exactly, and I give my explanation.
251· BV Mr. Hunt.- The statement is that under the original contract provision was made for a
wooden bridge, and subsequently the department undertook ,to alter the specification l.1.ud make a Iltona
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structure; and the contention is, that in eonsequence of t(ll1t, more excavation had to be made, and more.
water to be pumped out., have you allowed him Jor that ?-Yes, deeidedly, Mr. Doran has had £ 1 a yard for
the whole of the ('xc!l.vation, which is a very high price: He has been paid £507 for the excavation of that
bridge, none of which he would have had to do if there were' piles. Mr. Greene Cltn inform the Committee
at first hand upon the Inatter, but perhaps I may suggest to the Committee a question to ask him .. 'I was
not. bere when the contract was let, Doran was informed before be signed the contract, that the design
for the Loddon Bridge would be probably of iron and ston~. He sent ill a list of prices at which he would
do the work; and the only'item hc did not fill up was that for iron girders, which he left to me to settle
wben I came back, and he has been paid all else that he asked for.
25Z. 11,11 tlte Clwi1'lnan.-Vvus the agreement that he entered int.o in writ.ing ?-I believe it was.
,253. We hl1Ye not got it bere ?-':These are the papers-[p1'oducil1g tlte same. J-Here is Doran's own
signature to it, dated 13i2/75.
.
~
254. If we had that we could Imve settleil t.hat qnestiOldong ago. But these are not shown in the
papers at aJl. Will you read it if you please ?-[ The witness read lIte same as follows] : "SANDHUllST AND INGLRWOOD I~INE.
" B.ridge o'ver .Rive1' Loddon.

.{

" Stone piers and wrought iron girders
Description.

210

Rate.
201

30

4 0/.

Quantity,

,
"Cub. y(1<::. Excavation to piers in rock and in earth
He has actually bad £507 paid.
" Qement concrete for filling inequalities where ordered

1

ops.

4~

42
18 " 24
"
Amount.
2

210'

0

0

60

0

o·

MASONRY• •

"Bluestone footings to piers and abutments
85'
90/382 10 0
" Bluestone cntwaters to piers
107
5/5/561 15 0
"Bluestone quoins to piers
110
5/0/0
550 0 0
"Bluestone block ill I course to all piers
428 . 21/449 8 0."
+28 is the ,qnantity ; 2 I S. is what Mr. Doran claimed, aud I have allowed bim 56s., because I believed that
allowing 21 S. wa~' not fair to the contractor; 2. I s. is in the supplementary schednle and I did not believe it
WaS It fair priee.
I allowed 56s.
.
Quantity.
Ratt?
Amount.
" Cub, ft. Bluestone ill all imposts set ill cement, including
recessing for bed-plates . . . .
...
... 956
4/191 4 0."
That i.s a further claim.
255. Is this what you refer to-" Now we go to the Loddon bridge cntwnter. Quantity 79'4 cubic
yards, rate claimed 105s., 'amount allowed £416 178., quoins the !'lame thing, lJIock in course 2,849 cubic
yards-is it ?-Yes. At, a guinea-total amount elaimecl £404 38,; allowed £1,077 148. Sd. ?-Yes.
That is allo,wecl in favor of the contractor?-Yes; lHlt the contractor does 1I0t wallt it; whereas Mr.
Hhdnbotham 'makes no allow/wce on t,he stonework; and takes it off the iron work "?-I determined to
keep the two things perfectly separate. I do not see how you can mix lip the price of stonework an'd the
price of ironwork. I am 1'1Oint.ing 'ont now to the Committee that the prices asked for by Doran have not
only been allowed to him, but in some instances very milch more luis been allowed to him.
Quantity.

Rate.

Amount..

" Angle drafts to cntwaters and imposts
1684 feet
4d,
. 28 I 4
"Ironwork-Cast iron in all bed-plates
46 cwt, .45/103 10 0
, " Wrought iron in all girders, inclnding bmcing
1,355 cwt."
That item is left blauk here. I was not in the colony at the time, and Mr: Greene tells me that it was left
to me to decide what the price should he. "'Wrought iron in all bolts for snperstqlctnre, and in Lewis'
bolt:; for bed·plates-z9 cwt., rate 651-." That Ims.been allowed. "Ditto ill standards and railings for
escapes-quantity, 20 cwt.; rate, 651-; amollnt,' £65. Ditto in all dowels aud clamps to piers and
imposts.-17 c,,'ts., I'ate 65/-." That is allowed. In fact every item allowed. "Allow for rnuniug with
. lead Lewis' bolts, clamps and dowels, b vulcanized india rubber or felt under all bed plateS-I 14 sup. ft. ;
rate, 5/....;-" That i.; allowed. "Timber 'superstructure." His own price of 4/4 allowed. "Paint.ing."
His price' of I /6 allowed. "Tarring, tw,o coats, gra;-el bea,ms lind exposed planking, 6d. per. superficial
yard." Thut is the price asked and it is allowed. There is :Mr. Doran's signatul'e in every ease-I say in
every ease that the final settlement has been given. 'He has received £628 more than he asked in the
document referred to, The fact is, :Mr. Chnirmnn, if yon will ullow me to speak .plainly, Mr. Doran, by
bad management., has made a loss upon this contract" unq he wants to tUl'll that loss into a profit, by making
claims to which, in my opinion, he has no right whatever. To allow him to do thut would be doing great
injustice, not only to th.e Govel'llll1ent., but to other contractors who tcndered at a price 4ighel' t.1mn Mr.
Doran, und who, having capital and ability to manage better, could have done it at a profit to ~hems~lves.
'256. H.1J Mr. liell.-In regard to the overtime and the fines for non-fulfilment, the conditions
provide that Mr. Doran, if it was necessary after a lengthened period, sbould apply to the Engineer-in-Chief
for that ?-Yes.
.
,
257. He has never done so?-I do not recollect his having applied. If the Committee will allow me
, I will read the letters ,written to Doran from time to time calling his attention to tbe long qelay in executing
the work. '
_
258. Do you think that l\>lr. Doran did really wilflllly neglect pnshing ou the works so us to finish
the' works, or WIlS there any incllpacity in the matter ?-Tbere was great incapacity and want of means·to
earry on ,the works. I do not attribute any,wilful intention of delay to Doran, but nothing conld be worse'
and more wasteful than his management, aud he was, I believe, and indeed I' know it, for his' .creditors
cIllled upon me, in great pecuniary difficult.ies; but ':1S :Mr, Doran was warned ugain and again of w,hat he
was' incurring, I think I may as well give the Committee proofs of it:
' .
- .

..
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%59. B!/ Mr. Cook.-You stated when you were here before the number of days that Doran was T.Bi;inbotbam.
m excess of his contract ?-If the whole amount of fines were inflicted they would have amounted to
"'~~.
upwards of £ IZ,OOO.
21a~ Nov. IBn.
260. B!I "~b:. Bell.-Is there any justification for inflicting any fines at all for that overtime, that
is my point in asking my ques'tion?-Yes. I returned to the colony early in January 1876, and the
contract was fo hnve been completed, I think, in, Febrnary. "The contractor shall complete the whole of
the works of this contract within twelve months of the date of his siguature to the contract," and the
contract was signed on the' 4th February, so that tHe line should have been opened if Mr. Doran had
carried out his contract on the 4th February- 1876.
261, By /I1r. Hunt.-But a good deal of the delay was cl~used by the alterations in the specifications made by the department ?-So he says, and for that I made a very liberal allowance. He incurr,ed
fines for 245 days, and he is fined for ,only 40 days. On the 12th May 1876 I wrote this letter to Mr.
Doran-" I regret that it has again becOille my duty to eall your attcntion to the slow progress of the works
of your contract for the railway from Sandhurst to Inglewood. At your present rate of progress the railway
cannot be opened for traffic bcfore the end of October next, o,lthough yonr eontrn.ct time for completion is
the 4th February Io,st; you have therefore already incurred peuo,lties to the amount of nearly £5,000. As
you ho,ve grossly mismanaged the work which you undertook to uo, and both the Government and the public
are suffering seriOllS losses in consequence, I shall advise that the whole of the penalties to which you are
'Iiable under your contmct be inflicted; and further; if yon do not at.ollce make satisfactory progress, both
. with. the feneing and laying of the permanent way, that you be lIisqnalified from ever again undertaking a
contract for the Government."That had little or no effeet npon Mr. Doran. In addition to this lctter
there were repeated verbal remonstrances. On the 14th August I wrote to this effect-" In exercise of
the powers which clause 75 of the conditions of your contmct, No. 610, for th.e construction of the Sandhurst and Inglewood Railway, gives to the Engineer-in-Chief, I hereby call upon yon to cmploy ou the
works of the said railway, in addition to mechanics, workmen, and labourers already employed on them
between Sandhurst and Bridgewater, thir&y fencers and six foremen plntelayers, :with thirty labourers to
put tb,e permanent m,y in order. I also call upon you to supply all material llecessary to complete the
fencing, and all ballast required to put the road in a proper state of repair, and I hereby fmther call upon
you to provide six boiler-makers, six carpenters, and four brieklayers, with the necessary labourers, to
complete the bridges and culverts between Bridgewater and Inglewood; and. also six carpenfcrs and six
labourcrs to complete the level-erossings and gates between Sandhurst and Inglewood. If you shall fail to
carry out the instrnctions herein given within a period of seven days I shall take the steps which I am
empowered to do uuder your contract." The local bodies were constantly remonstrating with the Government as to the long delay:in opening the line, and the Government were suffering very considerable loss.
I may mention to the Committee that the amount which Mr. Doran has been fined is the actual amount of
loss which the Goverumeut bas suffered in consequencc of the long delay in opening the line. I procured
from the Traffi.:; Branch an estimate of the loss to the revenue; loss to the Government by wages of
inspectors and other supervision in consequence of the long deby was £1,189. The difference between
£1,189 and the £2,000 is the estimate of the Traffic Branch of the net loss to the revenue in consequence
of the delay in opening.
'
262. B/I tile Clwinnan.-He says here, that thc reason'that prevented him going on' was simply
,
this:-that 011 the 5th of February 1875 be sigued the contract, On thc following week he gave orders for
the timber alo,ng the line of railway. At 6rst the stringers were only 16 x 6 in thc specification. And
soon after he made his arrangements, and got his engine there, he says, upon the contract. between Sandhurst
and Inglewood, they would not take red-gum for bcarps, and 011 that uay they allowed him to lise the
red-gum. They could not in consequence of the size of the -timher get it elear of heart. "The ncxt
alteration was upon the '15th November 1875. Myer's Creek bridge, it was altered to 17 x 8. This
timber kept me at a stand for seven weeks; and I could not get the engine aeross the small bridge for
want of the 17 x 8 timber. Had it been left as it was, 16 x 6, I would not have had any difficulty
in getting the timber. The engines and stokers and staff were all idle during all that time. I commenced
platelaying upon the 13th July, ample time to have my platelaying done within the year but for the
stoppages of the timber. The Loddou bridge was the next that was to be a wooden bridge. I had
my machinery upon the ground, and everything fOl' pile-driving ready to commence, and it was stopped !lnd
changed to stone piers; and iu two months after that work being let they wrote me a letter saying stone
piers and iron girders. The iron was not in the colony; none of thc ironfounders could furnish it at the
specified time. I had to import the greater portion of t.he iron from England, and they wonltl not bind
themselves to do it in the time. A lot vi the small bridges were to be wooden bridges, and they were
changed to brick abutments; and in the month of J ulle they were changed. And 1875 being snch a wet
season, it was impossible to get thc bricks burnt in time in such a quantity. These were all my delaysthe timber principally first, then the change from wood to brick, and the Loddon bridge changed to stone
piers and iron girders. There were 15 fcet of wgter there. It was slich a wet winter iu 18i 5 that we _
could not go in till January 1876 to put the piers in." He says that there were soyen different saw-mill
proprietors, and I put the question as to whether want of capltltl had anything to do with it, and he s:lid,
"No, nothing at all"-they were allowed to charge any price they liked provided they obtained the timb3r,
and he says if it had not, been for the alteration he wonld have been able to complete his eontract in proper
time ?-I can only Sll,y that I do not take at all that view of the matter. MI'. Doran has 'been allowed tho
difference between 40 days and 245 day!', which is a more than sufficient allowance for any delay that was
caused by the different matters mentioned in that letter. There is a letter upon the subjeet which I think
will explain many of the different points referred to, but the Committee c~m get better evidence upou that
point from Mr. Greene, for the Committee will observe that the alleged delay occurred in 1875.
26 3' He says that seycn different saw-mills of Echuea and Bullarook would not undertakc it, and
that uo amount of money would enable him to do it in the time ?-By what time, the 4th of 'Febl'llary?
26 4. No, he says that even up to a week or two before the opening of thc line he was getting
timber ?-Mr. Greene can give evidence to the Committee npon that subjeet, but thc' CommittJe will bear
in ,mind that not the who!o amount of the fines has been inflicted npon Mr. Domn, only it very smull part
has been inflieted:
26 5. A man might have capital cnough to executc the bridges iu wood, but wlIen they were
changed to stone and iron that might put him into difliculties'?-He l1evel' made nny objection to the
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cbange, ~nd he was informed before he signeil the contract that the chllJlge would most,probably be made.
npon the works. This is the letter that I meant-[handing 'in tltB
same 1vhwll 7S as .follows] :-" RaIlway Department, Marong, August 9th 1876. Sm,-Referring to the
attached letter from Mr. Doran to. the Engineer-in-chief assigning reasons for the delay that has' occurred
in completing his contract, I forward herewith schedules showing the progress made with the earthwork
(cutti~gs and side-cuttings) betweenSandhnrst and Marong; the fencing, amI the permanent"':vay; and a
list of the works which caused the principal delays, with the reasons for each delay. It will, be seen from
these schequles that the delay has occurred mainly in the first seveb miles of the cpntract"after which the
permanent way has been laid almost as quickly as the line, conld he ballasted with the small' quantity' of
plant that has been employed npon it." The Committee will be aware \that the' alterations did not occnr
upon the firs~ seven miles of the contract; where all the delay acconlillg to Mr Stewart did occur. " The
first reason assigned, viz.: t~e substitution of brickwork for piles, appears to me to ,be without foundation
as the ouly alterations of this kind which could have affecte(l the progress of the works were these made
at Ironbark (I iuile 3 I chains); Peg-leg C+ miles 62 chains); and Pennyweight (+ miles ~7 clmins)
Gul~ies' and the brickwork of these culverts was completed three, four, and three llionths rcspectiyely,
before the permanent way was'laid oyer them. I may add that the number of bricks that will be required
for the whole line will not be more than 150,000 in cxcess of what wonld have been required foi: the
quantity of brickwork schednleq." That is to say the alteration of work only affected the number
of bricks l:equire~ by 15°,000. "While the pilework, ;Which has always been more back>yard'than tlia
brickwork, bas been decreased by nearly 8,000 lineal feet, which is ,more than +0 per'cent. of 'tliat givell in
the contract." •T~le Committee observe that if one kind of work-the brickwork-has been increased;
another, the pilework hilS been largely diminished, and the wOl'k, accord~ng to Mr. Stewart, who was upon
this contract, in which Mr. Doran was most backward. "With regard to the second reason assigned, I am
not in a position to offer an opinion as to the increasetl difficulty in obtaining the stringers two inches
thicker thau shown on the original drawings, but at both Myers' Creek and Bullock Creek bridges lmd they
been on the gl'Ound a month sooner than they actnally were, the pile-piers would not have been ready for
their ,reception." That 'is a spe~imen of Mr. Doran's management. "I can testify to the vigour with •
which tlw masonry for the Loddon, bridge was, carried out, bilt I think that much unnecessary delay has
taken place with the girder work: 'The' excavation for station yards has not in any case delayed the laying
of the permanent way. There is no doubt that the winter of 1875 was an exceptionally long and wet one,
and considerably impeded Mr. Damn in carrying out the earthworki; all along' the line, and I think that he
might fairly have subrnitted this as a reason for asking for three months' extension of time; but, taking everything into consideration, I am of opinion that'the line shonld have been thoroughly completed to Bridgewater
by the 1St June last, and to Inglewood a month later, and that the gl'eat 168s of time that has occurred is
due to a lack of proper management, and to the insufficiency of the' plant employetl, on the works." I am
sorry 1\11'. Stewart is not in the colony, or he would have appeared before the Committee to give evidence.
Subsequent to the claims which Mr. Doran sent in in connection with the final settlement of his contraCt,
I got two letters,,onebegimiing, "I beg to.~orward,herewith Mr. Domn's claim for extras. upon his contraCt, '
No. 6io;" and a further letter'signed by 1\11': Gib]jins for Mr. Doran, beginniJlg "I omitted to fill in
quantities "-[handin,q in the 'same.- Vide Appendices C and D.]-I allowed Mr: Doran both those items:
266. By tlte Cltairman.-Have you any papers here in respect to Noonan's contract in Gippsland?
-Yes."
,
'
.,',
'
267. I see here that one of the officers estimates it would take three years at the rate they 'were
going on to complete their works?-Yes.
".
. .
268. I have not been'through the whole of the papers, but I have heard-I do'not know whether it
is true or not-,..that they were permitted to leave -some portion of the works, and that they had tlie election
of whIch· of "he work they ,,:ould proceed with ?-Yes.
269' And they were paid up according. to the conditions of their contract ?-Yes, Noonan's case
"
"
.'
"
was dealt with before Doran's.
27 0 . It ,vas ?-Yes:. If the Committee have got the awards here, which I suppose they have" or
copies of them,' they ':vill see 'by tj1e dates of the awards that Noonan's was dealt with before Doran's; and
in dealing with Doran's, Noonan's did not I confess enter into my head, at all. I dealt with each case upon
what I believed' to be its merits. I did not believe then, and I do not believe now, that there is the
slightest' pamllelism between the two cases. I will, however, give the reasons which iilf\llenced me.
27'i. We havc been informed, and it,was said in the House, that Noonan's'case had been treated
differently from Doran's, and'-thatthere 'had been some loss occasioned by the arrangements made with
No'onan-£IO,ooo it was stated-and I thought, to ,speak straight out, tliat if that plan was adopted with
respect to Noonan, it was hardly fair ,to Do!an ?-Yes, as I said at the time, it does not appear
to me that there was the slightest parallelism between the two cases; and N oon~n's case w~s, dealt
with before Doran's. If the Committee will bear in mind, the,obligatioli lies 11pon me; it is not
an obiigation which r assume; but it', is one which the contract puts UP9n' me to, delii w'fth
all those cases according to the best of my judgment.. ,Perhaps a short history of the way that
contract was let mltyelucidate the matter. It was 'a.lso let while I was absent' fron: the colony,' and
the intention of the department was that the middle'sectio11 of the Gippsland Railway which is, in round
numbers about 40 miles long; should be let in two contracts, bnt by what I think was an error of judgment,
it was offered not, only in two cQntracts but also as a whole. Noonan Brothers were the lowest tenderers
for the whole, and therefore the whole length of 40 miles fell into their hands. The work is a peculiarly
difficult one from the character of the conntry, and also from the character of the climate. The country is
densely timbered, a~d the climate is very wet.· The contract had been let before I :eturne(l here, and I
watched Messrs. Noonan's progress very carefully for twelve months, repeatedly urgmg them to proceed
more rapidly with'the work without producing ~lIi corr~sp?nding effect: At t~e .end of that time. I made
up my mind that only one thing was ~o .be don~ If the 1l11e was to be ~p~ncd Wlthm a. reasonable tIme and
that was to return to what was the orlgl11al deSIgn of the depart.ment, dIVIde the work, mto two. The 80th
clanse of the conditions of the contract is' to this effect, "Power to assess damage. If the contractor shall
in the judcment of the Engineer-in-Chief commit any breach of, or shall fail to comply with any of the
conditions ~n ~he part of the sai~ cont,rac.tor to be observed or ~erforr!1ed, it shall be lawful for~he Board
either to pursue t~e remedy provIde~ herem for such breach, or It may take tl~e,whole 0; any por~!On oft~e
works out of his hands, and enter mto another contract or contracts for theIr completIOn, and It shall, 111
Mr,~Ste~art .was th~ assistant-engj~eer
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such case be lawful for the Ellgineer-in-Ch~ef to estimate and assess the damage and loss that may have T. :a~",IlolIl,
arisen or ocourred, or be likely ·to arise or oceur thCl:eby, and the Board may deduct the same from any money
contin;;....
that may be due or owing, or may thereafter become due or owing to the contractor under his contract, or any 21st Nov. 1811.
seeurities in whieh same may be invested; and the contraetor shall also be liable to pay such sum so assessed
as if he had covenanted to pay "the same." I brought the whole question under the notice of the then
Minister of Railways, Mr. Jones, and advised him to take half the work out of the contractors' hands, that is
to divide the work into two lengths of twenty miles each. I thought it fair to the cOlltractors to let them
choose which of the twenty miles they would take, and especially so for this reason, that I had called
upon them and insisted upon their takiug to the further length, that is the length nearer to Sale, the
whole of the permanent way materials for that length. They had been obliged to take them round by sea
to Sale, and from there to the commencement of the contract and at tt very hc<'tvy expense. I might have
advised the Board to assess the loss which had acerued to the Government in consequence of the whole of the
work not having been completed by the contraetors, but I considered that the contractors were sufficiently
punished in having half the coutract taken out of their hands, whieh they had been working at during
a very wet season, and certainly at what I believed to be a very heavy 108S to themselves. I have seen it
stated that the contraetors were allowed to pick out the eyes of the portion of the contract "\"hich was taken
from them and theu let 'off scot free, but nothing can be further from the facts of the case than such a
statement, because the work which they had beeu doing nmst'have been most unprofitable to them. They
had .a wretched price for clearing the densely timbered couutry throngh whieh the portion of the contract
taken from them passed. I believe it has been reported that I did Messrs. Noonan a very great favor in
taking half the work out of their hands; it is quite certain that they did not think so, for they brought every
'possible influence to bear upon ,the Minister to induce him to oblige me to alter my deeision. I represented
to the Minister that I was responsible to the Board for the advice under this clause, and that I saw no other
possible means of getting the contract completed than to take· haIr of it from Messrs. Noonan, and the
Minister brought the matter befoi:e the Board whieh confirmed the advice that I gave, and the division of
the contract was calTiod out under the directions of the Crown Solicitor. Those are shortly the facts of
the case.
272. 'Vhen it, was I'e-let was, there any loss at all ?-At the present time it is impossible to say, I
think probably there will be a loss, but I do not believe the loss will be anything like so great as has heen
stated. Another course might have been pursued in reference to Messrs. Noonan, the whole of their
contract might have been caneelled and taken out of their hitnds, that would have been an extremely harsh
course to purs'Ue towards them, and I thought a course not nt all in the interests of the Government, because
then it would have been necessary to re-let not half the work but .the whole of it at even a greater loss than
will arise in consequence of half the work being taken from them. This ea~e is essentially different from
Mr. Doran's case, in this fact that;. Messrs. Noonan had not incurred any fines whatever, no fines had acerued.
The work was taken out of their hands just t.welve months before the period whell their contract would
have terminated.
273. Still I see here it would have taken them three years ?-At the rate they were proceeding.
274. Consequently they'would have had a couple of years' fines ?-Yes, they would have been
ruined by the fines and the Government would have incnrred :t loss hy the line not being opened. That
line is peOl,diar in the middle seetion, being by far the most difficult portion. As the Committee know, both
ends are now open bnt the middle section is still incomplete, but by my arrangements' the portion of the
work still in Noonan's hands will be open rather before the contract time and the remaining portion taken
out of their hands, will be conipleted within six weeks or two months of the contract time.
275. You say that Noonan's Cll,se was not taken into consideration in determining this matter-do
. you think after consideration that, if the st..'ttements are true, that it was a peeuliarly wet winter in 1875,
and that the saw-mill proprietors state it would have been impossible to have the timber any sooner, it
would be possible for you to review your decision in respect to the fines inflicted upon Doran ?":""No; I
gave the matter most careful consideration at the . time, and I am satisfied that Doran has been not only
fairly but most liberally treated. If I were to remit the fines in Doran's case, I should feel myself utterly
powerless to compel any contractor in the future to complete his contract in anything li1!:e reasonable
time.

The witness witltdrew.
William Henry 0"reene, Esq., examined

276. By tIle Ohairman.-I understand. that yon we!'e the officer under whose·charge the Sandhurst·
and Inglewood line was carried out 7-Yes.
277. Doran states that in consequence of the alterations on the original specifications, and the
substitution of different sizes of stringers and iron girder bridges, and one thing and another, he was detained
a considerable period from carrying out his work-will you be kind enough to give the Committee generally
your view of the matter,we should be much obliged ?-I think, to some extent, the alteration of the bridge
over the Loddon must have delayed him a little, but that did p.ot prevent his opening as far as Bridgewater,
and he had incurred fines to the' amount of £9,000 up to that point. The bridge at the Loddon did not
prevent him opening up to Bddgewater. '
. 278. Do Jl(;Jt you think the substitution disaITanged the whole of his plans ?-No, I do not
think so,'
.
279' By Mr. Bell.-Did Mr. Doran have lJis machinery at the L~ddon Bi'idge for carrying out the
pile work and the wood work which he expected to have to carry out?-No; he got notice of the alteration
before be signed the contract. At the time he signed the eontract he was informed that a stone and
iron bridge would be suhstit:uted fora .timber bridge, and be got the new plans within a very short time
indeed.
.
286. IJy Mr. Hunt.-Doran says he had machinery upon the ground, and everything for pile
driving ready.to commence before it was change(l to iron ?-That is distinctly contrary to fact.
281. By the Chairman- [reading from the evidence, Question No. Ie. of lfIr. Doran's statement of
the causes oj his delayJ.-That is Mr. Doran's statement of .the causes· of his delay?-I am sorry to say
,that .the greater part of that is directly contrary to fact. In the first place, as to the Loddon Bridge, at the
~.
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time th~ ,coJt;traet' was signe.4' ,he' was ~nformed
th; sUbstituticm ; :ahd I have 'his :receipt~ ,withl;i 'sii'
.weeks, ~f that for, the, plans of the new, work .. He had not any plant there.' He sent me in' pric~s fo'r
thene>y, worJr within a few weeks of his signing the contract. The COl\tract was signed on the '5th of
, Febmary, and on the 13th of .February-eight days afterwards, Doran' gave me 'the 'prices for which he
undertook. to !io .the work of the ,sl!b~titut!"d bridge at the L04don. You see the date, the 13th :February ~
187.5, lind his contract was sigJ;led'\lpon the 4th February.
. .,"
.282., Eight.. days, after his signing the contract he g~ve yOll in a list of pr!ces?-Yl,ls, for 'the
,substituted work of th~,Lgddon ,B~idge.
.,
. '..
.
" 283. By Mr." Hun.t~-:-:.H9w long after ,.that didyqll acqept that?-Immediately. I told him to
g<? on t~en apd.i.therf\." Wec~rtld. not. settle the price fo~ ironwork; tha~ was'to be left, to the
Engineer-i~-,94ief; but ~ promised him such adVal;tCeS upon it as would enable him to go on With,,,the
work....
' .
.. .
.':
..' .' 2~+'V·jiut, e~en:t~t wQilld entail some delay ?--A :,slight delay, but nO.t much. There was 'stone
close by:f9f the ,Lo,dd<?n Bridg~. and the girders need uot.:hl).ve ~aken more than .fon(molltb t? rilak~.
We had a aW?ther c~mtract about the same time for a bndge WIth the same class of girdcrs, and sevell
, .
'
.
months. was the time allowed for that bridge.
~85. By the. Chairman.-He says at that time hellad to send to England for irou?-There was no
necessity f?r tha~: before the,plans were made I ascertai,ned in Melbourne that the iron cou!d be got... ,
286, ,He. does not complain that it is through ..the timber, ,it is through alteryng, the. sizes :f:?m
IP x 6 to i6 x 8 ?--:Yes,)lE? has.b~endelayed by ~hat. ' .
.
... .
,
,
'.287 .. H~.say8 there .we~e sevell'Saw:mill proprietpl's; they say they .~uld not get it ?-Yes. I,wish
to men~iQn another matter that he, has . given evidence about. He says that np, to a certain, date we
would ,pot ·al.lYw ,him ~o l!:se r~dgum. ,'Now that wa,s done upon his own application. .R~dgum would
have ~uited as welll'J.s any other tirp.ber; pe let the time go by for getting messmat~ out of ·the forests; .he
got the redgum ,by railway from Eclj.uca, and the substitution elid not make any difference. We shou!d
have preferred messmate for that particular class of work; but, as he said he could not get messmate, we
allow~d him:.t9,use:redguIlf.. It was <,ion~.!1t his own,request..
:
. /.
j
.",
'
.
28,8. Hav.eyou got,his letterml!-king that. request ?-l dO.not know whether that request wa~ made
verbally or.i~l. writing ; put, I, wiJl.get you the information and send it,.if you will allo'Y me.. ... - '''" .'.:
,289. ".f, The next· ~elay, and most serious of them ail,,;,was caused by altering the diIlfensions of
stringers for. the bri!Iges rrom.30.feetI9 . x 6, as .specifie<k, to .30 f8(it 16 x 8, and, for the }\fier's Ct'eek
bridge, to 33 feet 17'x 8 ; 'at the ,same, time tIle stringe,r.s for the I2 feet .open. culverts were, alte~ed fro~
16 ,x 6 to 16 x.7. , Ttles'l' aIter;ttions. were atten_d~ by.considerable. expense and loss of tim.e, owing to the
Baw~mill proprietors re1'u~ing to cut tim!>er of .the,ialtered dimensions ex.ceptat all, fl~lvance of.from 5o·to 65
per cent. on the, p~te prE?viously' ('greed llpOll, ,for the 16 x 6 pieces, and even .~hen they woulq not,undertake
to supply any quantity for fear, of having them condemned; thc severity of the specific~tion. frigh~,ned
them, partic:ularly ..when thlp ~ew.j;h!!-t .. firs~ <mm,e" ~n. 'Yere ,reje~ted for cont:tining too much· J;!<jart-wood, and
not a ·.miUQwner would undertake to cut,a definiteq~alltity, but would send.in.two or tb,ree at the time
with IQng interva:ls' bet~een .ea<;h consignment. ' It is only, within the last' few month.s t)J.at I liave"beeJ;l
aple to get the,.qul).l!tityrequired.,:The <)O~plete.alteratio~l made in the Loddon.bridge, from the o:rjginal
planJor-timber.Jto stone,pier.fl:l.tn,d ir(ln girder.s"is one tba~ I scarcel~ n~ed refer to as an ~stap'ce, in ?Vhi,ch
e~tension, of.,"tim.e'might .:reasonftblyb.e <j:x;p((cted, partic,varly when It .IS remembered t~iJ.t, a large, porti9~
of the iron hid. to be imported. The masonry ~ork was commenced about ,,~he end:pf J .'1ly of last ye,ar
and. carI:ied .. on withvigQr llnW its completion. : ·All the station yards could have.:been completed long ago
had the plans, been forwarded in #m.e.;," ,~he long aml severe winter of 1875 was .gr!'latlY." agains,~ Ipe, and
I ,lost valuable' .time in' wait,ing. for~ne:,weather. Mu~hof the line was under water, and the adjo~~ing
ground was too'soft,to cartover,s(),thatJitt~e could be,done until thesum~er. TI~yse are the sim,plefayts
!is they o'c\'.lurred, f9r which .I; beg-,YQur .f!1vo~a.b!e, consi,deration.: That appe!irs.to .m.e t9 be .really your
case?" .,A.nd then ·he is askeQ.,:~vhether.it wa.~ want 'of, ~apitat or anything of, tha,t, kind th,at preve~ted his'
obtaining 'the ·timber"and;he sai~, !'No, they were allowed t<1 charge anything they,liked." ?-:rhe ~xtra
cost of obtaining the timber was allowed him by the Engineer-in-Chief, amlhe was paid for it.
.,;.'
290. By Mr. Bell,-But as to th~: e::c~nsionof.time being a justification from the fines-that is
what we want to get at at present-you have some knowledge of the supply of timber up in that neighbourhood. Do you think that a cqange,<!r ~:vo inches. in Jhicknes~ in t4~. stringers would necessitate a very
great delay ?-No, not to the exiklit that Mr. Doran took to supply them.
,
.29 I. 'Of course -the thickness,: i~ ,not, a ·:very gt:eaf one, six and'
i~che~ and;-so~ on .?--;-Mr~ ~tewart,
who was npon the works, reports that" at both Myer's Creek !!cnd
.,.oc!~ Creek bridges, had they(~een
on, the ·ground· ,3. month. sooner than theY·,actv.al1y. were, thf:l' pile-piers. wqu~\'l not, have bee~,. ready for
'.','...
. ..., r '
;,
. " . ,.,
. i
.
, :'.", :,',
,
their reception:",
,
292. By fJ1"r. Hunt.,-Wl!en.¥r. P..9ian madf!"appiicatio~ .to ~a:ve redgum substituted for tll~::me!ls~ ,
mate, did ,the, department meet· :liim ,p!:?mptly and' say yes?;-Yes, .th~r~. '!!ts no objection tQ ,his"u.sittg
redgum if he could not get the m!lSlimatE,l,
':
,
_
. : ; : ' '.,
.', " ...,. ... :
", "',l93,' By Mr,•.Cook.-He·~ay~ ':yori would,l,lQt take redgum for 1?eams up to the 8th,of Jllly.?-{]l:\~t
is. the 8th of July during the currency of his contract.
.
. J.
.
.
',,"
• -,', i94" By:Mr.. Hunt::-How long. before .the ,8th of July diih he apply to be allowedt9substitllte
redgum for messmate ?-I cannot say exactly from memory, but no considerable time elapsed. f!:f:\:d~~J!l9!t
make any:point 'of. ;;upstitnting ,redgum,.for. ;mes.~mat(( . until t4~r,cpll~essionr:wa~ 'graD:t~d to~im, in fact I
do not think it-wlJ,s . a' con.ces.sion ,at. '!1H! iflJ..e .clJuld get longj"grained !e~gl:!n~., The, ~easoh .Iwe"·pref~r~d
messmate was becaus.e it,is;Iongeriin:;thq,grajIl'thanredgum.!,·
.' ..', . .. .. ..; ,\
'"
',l>:
• I '.'!Cf:,~·
..
'295. By Mr. Cook.-Was·it:hisQwnsuggestiontouse.r~dgum?-Yes.
. . , .,' .'
~i";' f".l~,
296: From his stateme'nt the distinct implication is that he was delayed waiting for permis~iR.Jt ?r
I,do not·agree with him, he w.as not delayed. ,' .. ;
.f' :
.. '
. :". :. .'-:
.
1.97. ,By the Ohail'man.-In his ~rst answer ~e Sllys,that he si~ned hi.s contract on the. 5Fh ~~~!\la~y
18 75-'" The' following week I gave orders for the tll")lber for the varIOUS bndges along the lmc: qf .raIlway.
At first the -stringers .were (lnly, 16 x 6. intliespe~ification.'? .. :jS'ow ,h~ :8,ays within a week he gay-e, that
order, and'then lie goes on to say. that it· was' four qr near~y five months after that that you allowed,l!irt) .. to
use redgum. Ha.ve YOll any papers at all to contrad,ict that'?-It may occur to you th8:t he. did no~" supply
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this messmate b~cause he would have charg(}d for it anti we should have been bound to receive it; so that W.K.Green
lloq .•
whether he ordered it or not he did not g(}t it, and within four or five weeks of his signing the contract ~ontinued,
he got an order to increase the size ?f th'e 'stringers: I have a copy of the order here. On the 6th March mat Nov. 1871.
1875 the order was given to increase' size of the strin gel's.
.
.
z98. He says that-he says in answer to Mr. Hunt, question No. ~,"No; they found it impossible to·get it without a longer delay between the various sizes."-and then they agreed to take redgum
in July ?-I can give a statement of the' progress he mad!! in other works besides this, showing the real
cause of delay.
.
'
.
z99. No,. we are almost narrowed down to this point now, and it seems to be a question upon his
statement-his statement is that he. took this upon the 5th of February, and that he gave the order a week
after; that in March you altered the sizes, and that he then did all.he possibly could to obtain them, and
that he could not do it-he puts it as a simple impossibility •. Now snpposing he brings six or seven sawmill men, and they state it was impossible to get the timber any sooner, would that influence your opinion
at all as to whether he could have done it in the time or not ?-N 0, because I could bring two or three of
the largest saw-mill proprietors in the colony to say that they could have got it; it was a question of
price. From Mr. McIntosh at Echuca wc got timber without any difficulty, and when Mr. Doran told
rile about this matter I made particular inquiries of Mr. Wheeler, and he told me that he could have
supplied Mr. Doran.. but there was a difference as to price, but I did not, of course, care to inquire closely
into that.
.
300. He says, in question N o. 2~" Mr. Higinbotham came to Sandburst to me, and I told him
personally that, sinoo he had changed the timber, it was impossible for me to find it; and I told him I was
using all endeavors, and never limited them to any price-they charged what they like-ollly to buy and
get me what they could. The saw-mill proprietors themselves will be here to prove it."?-Mr. Higinbotham
was not here till nearly the time that Mr. Doran should have completed the contract; he was away when
the contract was let; he did not return to the colony till January 1876, and the line should have been opened
for traffic by February 1876. The fact is that Mr. Doran lost a year:-that is, he lost a scason in ordering
the timber, he did not' order it in time, and did not order it till the roads were in bad condition. I would
like to show, from the progress 'of the other works, that he was not delayed for want of timber. At
the end of his contract time. he had not half his fencing done. At the end of his contract time, in
February 1876, he had only zo! miles of fencing out of 56 miles; he had not his earthworks done by
5,000 yards-that was not owing to the delay of the timber ,; and he had oDly 6! milef'l Of plate-laying
as against 29 miles. I can also show you "the reports Mr. Stewart wrote 'to me, pointing out the cause
of delay from month to month. He says, "There is no difficulty ill laying two' miles of rails a week,"
and that everything was ready )Jut the ballast and the rails, ·and that Mr'. Doran's progress waS only at the
rate of a mile a w e e k . '
.
.
301. By Mr .. Hunt.-And tho~e particular works you allude to were not affected, and' could not
have been affected by the bridg~s ?-No, this was after the bri4ges were ready. I have no doubt that
Mr. Doran w~s to some extent delayed by the Loddon bridge, and to some extent by the alteration 9f the
stringers, but after that was doue with he delayed in his other works, the platelaying and fencing and
~u~~

. '

302. By the Chai1'man.- What are the names of the timber merchants that you refer to ?-:Mr.
James ¥cIntosh, of Echuca, and Mr. J. A. Wheeler, of Daylesford.
.
303. By Mr. Hunt.-It is stated that he was z45 days overtime ?-That is in opening to Inglewood; the fines under the contract would be £12,250' He was 194 working days behind time 'in opening
to Bridgewater; the fines in that case would have been £9,7oo--the penalties were exacted for 40 days .
. 3°4. Taking fLll the circumstances into consideration, the fact of the alteration in bridges, the fact of
the alteration ill material, and the alteration in the length of the stringers, do you think a sufficiently liberal
allowance was made to him in filling him £2,000 for 40 days ?-I think so; he was allowed 154 days. As
I understand the award of the Engineer-in-Chief, he was riot fined for not opening to Inglewood, but
because he had not the line ready for opening to Bridgewater. .
305. BY,Mr. Hunt.-Is it lisual to lend a con~rictor a 10coIT,lotive to 'carry out contracts ?-Yes.
He pays a relit for it.
.
306. Was there an objection to let Mr. Doran have the use of that for his line to Sandburst ?-Mr.
Doran had one of his own.
.
. 307. The contractor says .he was compelled to nm the ballast from one end of the contract to
the other, and he applied to the Government for the loan of.a locomotive for that purpose which was
refused, although the Government had at that time an idle locomotive upon the Sandhurst sta.tion ?-That
would not :t;'est with me, b.ut with the locomotive superintendent. I cannot say whether it is so or not.
308. Who is .the locomotive superintendent ?-Mr. :Meikle was at the' time. If he required the use
of a locomotive, and one could have boon supplied there would have been no serious objection to his getting
it. I should have backed his application. I do not recollect his applying to me about it.
309. Do you think the increased number of bricks required wou.l~ have anything to do with keeping
him back ?-I do not knpw without making an analysis of the quantities.
.
310. Will you try to make that analysis-how much time was he delayed in consequence of the
alteration in the size of the stringers ?-That would depend upon circumstances. I do not admit that
there was any serious' delay at all. I do not think there was. any great difficulty in getting a supply of
messmate stringers from the Daylesford forest. There may have been some difficulty in getting redgum
of that scantling.
. ' ,
.31 t. Then you allow little or nothing'for that ?-I w;ould allow him two months' time for it.
3IZ. He says there was a difference of, say z50,000 bricks ?-I would not like to admit that there
was that quantity without examination of Mr. Doran's statement; and I would point out that the delays
in providing bricks and timber were not cumulative; he might provide the bricks. while he was waiting for
the timber; there was no reason for the one delay being added to the other.
3 13. The alterations caused very great loss of time; no bricks were procurable from any of the
or4inarysources in Sandburst or its vicinity ?-I do not agree with that, because there was no difficulty in
getting bricks at Sandburst at any time, and, :Mr. Doran frequently said, that he had great difficulty in

20
w.'Fi. Gr••~e. getting large quantities of timber; therefo~e the snbstitntion of brickwork would have rather h~lped him'
~~i:ea. - than hindered him in the matter. If he used bricks he wonld not have to use timber.
2lB. Nov.IB11.
"3 14. Then YOll would not make any allowance at all in the matter ?-Not for bricks; besides,
bl'ickscan generally be made in, six to eight weeks.
"
,
3 I 5. Then what time do YOll think he lost thl'ongh the change in the specification of the Loddon
bridge ?':"""'I wonld !tHow him five or six weeks, and that only because of the delay in thc platelaying from
the Loddon to Inglewood, the last fom miles of the sectic;ll1 .
. 316. :Are there ,1I1y other allowauces that you conld make for llim?-I do not think so.
317. By Mr. Hunt.-T!'or pumping out the 15 feet of water in the foundations ?-There was not
15 feet of water; I was there and frequently Sltw the works; t,lle 8nbstitntion of stone piers for the timber
fr3:mirig aid 110t involve any delay, as fal' as the fonndations of the coffer-dams and the removal of water
were concerned, as thc coffer-dams have been provhled in either case.
. . 318. J3y MI:, Bell.-Then the piles werc not drivel,l ?-They were upright.s of timber framed into
sills; the bed of t~e river was rock, piles could not have been driven; the original plans showed the sills
let into the roek and bedded in concrete.
,319. And the uprights were framed into the sills ?-The uprights were framed into the sills. In
any case he would havc bad to take the water out and provide a coffer-dam in one' or two piers, and 'this
when the bed of the river was; nearly dry.
.
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320,' By the Chairman.-WlUl,t Hre you ?-Saw-mill proprietor.
'3'2 I. 'Whel'e do you reside ?-Wahgtlnyah, on t,he Gonlburn river.
,
'322. Did Mr. Doran fisk YOll to supply atly timber for him in cOlmexion with the railway cOlltract
'to ,Inglewood ?-Yes.
,
323. What time.?-About the middle of :February 1'875",
324. 'What sizes did he wallt ?-He wanted sleepers and level crossiI?g timber; level crossing'
timber in fact of varions sizes.
325. ~~y stringers ?-,-Yes, some stringcrs' thut were to be between 30 and 40 feet, about 16 x 6;
I forget the exact length.
" 326. Did you supply it ?-'As well as I recollect I do not think I did. I know I got some 16 x 6,
but. there was some alterat,ion in the pla,ns, and I cut them up for other purposes.
327. Was it to 16 x 8 ?-Y C3 s, we supplied some 16 x 8.
328. Many ?--I supplied a good few; I cannot say the exact number.
329. < How'many do you think?-I could not recollect from memory. I know he offered me an order
for a great niany pieces, and I objectcd to, take it, to bind myself to supply any defiuite quantity. They
were very diffi,cult'pieces in sizes to supply.
.
330. Did you supply many of those pieces ?-Yes.
33 I. Were they difficult to supply?.,;,..Yes; they were difficult to supply. We were not allowed .to
put any heart into the pieces; they had to be taken ont of s1abs of 'logs, so they required very large logs.
332. B!/Mr. Hun.t.-Was it much ea:sier to supplY 16 .x 6 than 16 x 8 ?-Yes, much easier,
though eith~r of them isdiffieillt to get.
,', 33f By Mr. Bell.-You bad to have a log sufficiently large to give'16 inches cleqr of heart;
h6w'does the additional thickness to give two inches affect it materially?--:In thc first place the log itself
would'hll;ve, to. be· abont seven or eight inches ill diameter larger ttt the slllall cnd evon to squnre the timber;
bnt the largei' 'timber you get again, the more defects there are at the heart, that is in addition to the extra
heart: You inight get small timber and get SOlJ1Id timber to within OIle or two inclies of the heart; but
but you go into a large log and the chances are you have to keep three or four or five inches, through the,
rings'llaviug !t great.er dist.ancefrom the centre in the old timber than they do in the young timber, which
is s m a l l . ,
•
.
334. But if you are compeUec1 to.have the log, YOll would have two pieces ,out of thQ log?-Yes.
33 5· If your log has to be so large as: to have two pieces 16 inches deep, there must be a considerable
amount of slIl'plus between those two flitches in the log ?-Yes.
336. If it is 16 inches in depth, is there, not sutIicient sill'plns between the,two to'cnt out the heart
without 'the two inches interfering with it ?-If you come to timber of that size it. is very difficult indeed
get timber free from defect. A log would have to be fully eight or ten inches ill diameter to square
that size.
.
,
.
237. But having a log of that size, the-depth is so. very much more than the width, that two inches
aoes not seem to be a very seriom obstacle; the eight inches is j\.Jst half, Illld thut gives yon a very large'
amount in the middle of t,be log to work upon. If the difference had been ill the width it would have been
easier to understand ?-Of course, from practice, I find it a, great difficulty; the larger logs are more
defective in the centre than the smaller ones, and a great lllauy logs that we broke down for tllat particular
purposc wehad to Cllt into' sleepers or otller suitable lengths for oth01' parts; but a great many of the logs
that would not make 16 ,x 8 we could have cut 16 x 6 out of. The consequence was, wben tbe alteration
was made, we could not get the larger size.
338. Bll tlte Chairman.-Do YOll S:lY it is almost l~ matter or impossibility to get those sizes ?-Yes,
it is almost a matter of impossibilty to gct those sizes~ill fact I would not 110W take ail order for those
sizes, to be bound to any reasonable time, at any price at all.
, ',339' By M1': Bell~-Yoll ,,"ould ilOt take even 16 x'6 ?-I would not, care about 16 x 6, though
I wOlllcl take that iu preference to the other; bnt I would 110t care about taking either at the present time,
.
. because I find a very great difficulty in getting t h e m . ,
"
340.Would'you secure 8ay'12 x 8 bettcr Wan 16 x 8?-Ycs, we could do it better .
• 341. How it you could' secure 12 'x'8 easier than 16 'x -8 ?-Y Oil can get a great mimy,small logll
than large ones to be sound; if the logs are large they get more pipey.
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34Z: By Mr. Bunt.- You say you would decline to be bound to supply a certain quantity posi- ThOl2ll111 llUml
tively?-I did decline to be bound.
.
tO~~~;;'d.
343. Were you afraid '~f not being paid or of not getting the material, or of both ?-I was not afraid 21BtNov.1Sl1
on aceount'of the money; I had drawn large amounts from Mr. Doran. I could always get my money.
. 344-. By the Chairman.- Were you in as good a position to obtain' this timber as any other mill
proprietor there ?-Yes, at that time I was in a maiden forest.
345. Could Mr. McIntosh have supplied timber easier than you could or an o.rder that you could
not?- Mr. McIntosh could have supplied larger qnantities of timber, but not of better quality than ~ eonld.
346. Supposing an order had been given to Mr. McIntosh at that time to supply the whole of this
timber could he have done it right oiI?-No.
347. How long did it take yon to supply Mr. Doran's order 16 x 8 ?-I could not say any specific
time; I commenced to cut some at the commencement of the contract; about the middle of February Mr.
Doran gave me the :first order-I was cutting for him over twelve months, speaking from memory.
348. And just sending in now and then during the whole of that time ?-Yes, Mr. Doran came to
the mill in his trap on several occasions and asked me to supply him even only a few pieces of the 16 x 8
,in particular, even if they were not truck loads he would pay for the truck loads, proyided he could get
them to carryon certain culverts that were standing idle for want of timber.
'
349. By Mr. Hunt.-As far as you can see, Mr. Doran, according to your last answer, used all
diligence and tried to, sccnr,e the timber to carry ont the contract ?-He did-there is no question about
.
it at all.
350. Could you form even a rough estimate as to the time it would have taken to supply the 16 x 6
and the time it would have taken to supply the 16 x 8 ?-No, I could not; either of those timbers is
difficult-the first is difficult, and the second is almost a matter of impossibility-in fact, I cut some timber
Rnd I believe I had as little condemned as any 13aw-mjll proprietor. I cut some timber as square as that,
paper, and in three or four places they would show a crack, and they were condemned, as good timber as
any in the colony. We were, on that account, very dubious about it for fear of getting it condemned upon
the line.
The witness withdrew.
Mr. David Blair, examined.
35 r. By the Chairman.- What is yonr occupatiou ?-Timber merchant and s,aw-mill proprietor.
lIf:r•• David Blatr,
Sta, Nov. 1877.
352. Where r-I have mills at Echnca, a:q.d I have a business place in town.
353. Do you know anything abont Mr. DOl'an's contl:act for the railway betweeu Sandhnrst and
Inglewood ?-A little. We were supplying him with sleepers, and also with bridge timber; as far as I
remember now, there was an al~eration in the size of the bridge timber.
,
354. What time did he give you the order for the bridge timber ?-I do not remember the date for
it, all I remember is, that he was very urgent for it, and there was no limit as regards price, but the size of
the timber was so unusual that there was no touching it, 16 x 6 was the size wanted, and clear of heart;
now that is almost perfectly impossible to get. If you get a long gum tree the heart winds in and ont,
a~d 'it shows. I told him in consequence of that, over and over agai~, we could not do it, but as we were
supplying him with sleepers, ~e said we would do our best, and we did supply some.
355. Of the beams ?-Yes.
356. By Mr. Cook.-Were not those messmate ?-No; redgum. We do not do anything only in
redgum, and even if such an order were tendered to me now I would not look at it, I would not think of it.
357. By Mr. Bell.-Even 16 x 6 ?-Yes, that I could do; having that two inches to come and go
on makes 'all the difference; now in Government contracts auything above six inches they invariably take
the heart; nnder six inches they always specify clear of heart, above six inches no money would compensate
you for the number of logs you would have to lay aside to get clear of the heart. If logs ran straight it
would be right, because you can get trees fonr or five feet through, bll~ the heart does not run straight; it '
will start a good piece to one side and at the other end it will be the reven:ie, so that you cannot eyen get
one piece out of the log, that is the difficulty.
,
'358. By the Chairman.-Did yon supply any of thelll ?-Wc did some.
359. How long were you doing that ?-I could 'not say-three or four months. If it had not been
that we were supplying sleepers, and anxious to get him through the contract, we would not tOllch it.
360. Were YOll in as good a position to supply him with that long timber ?-Yes, we deal principally
in long lengths-wharf work, and so 011. We do not generally go in for sleepers.
361. Would the length make a difference ?-Yes, a very great difference.
362. By Mr. Cook.-What lengths were they?-Abollt 35 to 40 feet.
363. By tlte Chairman.-17 x 8 ; would that be an unusual size ?-Yes.
344. Are you familiar with the conditions under which this contract was performed ?-Yes, I know
them pretty weI!.
,
, 365. You know the kind of timber required by the department ?-Yes.
366. There are lengths here 30 feet, 17 x 8, 16 x 8, and 16 x 7 ?-Yes.
367. And YOll think that there was a change .. 0riginally the order was 16 x 6 ?-Yes.
'368. There would have been no difficulty about that ?-There would have been a slight difficulty,
but nothing like this.
369' And yon say you were three or four months in doing this ?-About that; and he was urging
us to giye it to him. All through money was no object; but as I said to him, "If yon cut twenty logs
'
and do not get one piece, it is impossible to give it to yon quiekly.
370. By Mr. Cook.-Do you remember the time yon got this order ?-l do not remember.
371. You can tell whether it was in summer or winter. Was it in the month of July do you think?
-I.think, if I remember right, it was in th~ beginning of winter. We ha.d some difficulty, not having
proper sized logs, and nothing like it could be executed. If one ha.d an order six, or nine, or twelve
months previously they eould go iuto the bush and pick the logs and cut thein down specially.
372. Of course there would be mnch more difficulty in winter than in sumIller ?-Yes, of course;
because you could 110t haul.
The witness 1vitltdrew.
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,
Mr. Edward Whiteley, examined.
.
"
'
373: By the Chairman •..,-What is YO{lr occupation ?-8aw-mill pr~p~iet~r.·:
M2i.~N~itH.
374. Your residence ?-Echuca.
'
, "
, . ,
•
? 375. Did you provide anyredgnm for Mr. Doran, for a contract on the Sandhnrst and Inglewood
.
, '
'
"
line .-Yes..
376. vVhen did he first give you the ord~r to obtain it·?-I tbink it was i~ ~ 87 5, ,but the water.was
too' high, and I could not get any then'; when I commenced work again in 1876, I· gpt him aome.
377. What sizes did you get for him ?-The first order was di:~erel1t, from the last-33ft. 6 in. x
16 x 8 I think they were.
'
378. When did you supply this ?-Early in, 1876.
379. How many did you supply ?-I ,think altogether about 70, or something lik~ that.
,
380. Seventy pieee~ ?-I think' so; I know ,they were very difficult to get. I do not,know the
exact number.
381. There was great difficulty in obtaining 16 x 8 ?-Yes.
382"Could you by any mean,s 'give us- the date that you first received the order,?~I do not kJ?ow.
th~t I could now. I got the first ·order a year before I commence!i with it~
,
'
383. What was about the tim~ that l;!e firstsppke:~o you alJOut.it?-Just about, Christmas time, I
think, or before Christmas time.
"
.
384. '1875 ?-Yes; thc b~at' went iutothe w~ol trade, r'know it was' about .this time; ~f the year;I,
remember.
'
'
385. Was the water too high .for you to get them ?-Yes, it ran up the trees, and weconld not get
them; and it is a very diffi..cult size, to get.
The witness withdrew.
l'

Mr. B.' Riddell
2ht Nav. 18Ti'.

Mr. Samuel Riddell, examin!3d.
386. By the ·Chairman.-What are 'you ?-I am farmi~g'at'present on: the Murray. ,"
387. By lr/r. Bell.;-Have you been in the timber trade?-Yes.
388: Did you supply timber for Mr. Doran in his contract ?-Yes•
.389. What sort ?-Sleepers, and some long timbel':-there were some 16 x 6 and 16 x 8, 1 believo,
and 17 x 8. I do not recollect all the'sizes.
390. About what number did you supply of the'large timber ?-;-I could not say without seeing the
hooks.
'
.. .
"
."
391. As near ItS you can tell ?'-:'Abont 100, I should imagine.
,
392. Where did you get. the 'order for 'this timber ?-I took It copy of the two letters that I fir~.t
wrote to Mr. Doran that had some reference t{l it-[ tlte witnes8 prodiJced and rea..d the following papers] :.:.:...
"1St November 1875. Mr. Thomas Domn. DEAR SIR,-;,We telegraphed you on Saturday that we would'
• supply you with some of the 30 ft. 16 x 8 at 22S. per hundred super. at :;Echuea, but we cannot undertake
any particular number, as it is difficult to get timber the.size and length; but we daresay we can get you
a good dea~. Reply if we are to get you any, as we have a'few logs coming thatinay suit."-:-" EchilCa,;'
24th February J 876. Mr. Thomas Doran, DEAR SIR,-Silice seeing you yesterday we find there 'will bea good deal of difficulty and extm expense in getting at the .logs to cut the 17 x 8, from the posit~on:
they are in, and we will' have to cliarge you a higher price, say 27s. 6d: super., in, future. You will
please say if you agree to this; ill the meantime will get out what we 'can. Yours truly, S. RIDDELL."
I think that must have been the first that I heard of it.
'
393. By tlte Cltairman.-The 1St of November 1875 ?-Yes.
394. That was the first time you received any order ?-Yes, as far as my ,memory serves'me.
395. By 'Mr. Bell.- Wlutt time do you think you supplied that first lot ?-Of the large timber?
396. Yes ?-I imagine about November. We commenced about that time:
397. By tlte Chairman;-Do you think that having to obtain that timber would detain him very
much upon that contract ?-He was detained a great deal. ,
,
398, How long were you supplying those logs ?-Six or nine months I imagine, speaking without
any date before you. .
'
. ,.
399. Were you in as good a l)osition as !L~yone else to supply?-Yes, we had immense stock; but
the water was so high we had to float. P(3rhaps we had a million feet on hand, arid we had to lift it wit.h
pontoons 'at that time, and you could not see what you were d o i n g . . '
.
400. You would bave' had morc difficulty before that in obtaining it ?...:...y es, • if the river was up,
because it takes a long time to get th(c) large timber before hand to get it upon the bank of the river ready
to get it; if you get large logs you have to alter your saws" and so on. I took a lot of trouble to oblige
Mr. Doran, because we were supplying sleepers to him.
.
, ' .'
"
.
401. Do you know if any other gentleman supplied Mr. Doran with 'timber ?-Yes, I 'know Mr.
Whiteley supplied some. He had a very large stock, and some very big logs. You know that saw-mill
proprietors cut an immense quantity.of the gum, and ~r. D.onin was very lucky to ge~ it. If. it ha? ~ot
been for that, I do not know what he would have, done to get It; We los,t a grea~ deal of money ill obbgmg
Mr. Doran. I conld have got £3 or £4 for the tiu).her, and I got 27s; 6d. for it from him. All th~ sawmill proprietors in Echuca were trying to get it for him.
402. Was Mr. McIntosh ?-,Yes, I beHe'lteso, but none' of them would take the order, 1 believe, it
was so difficult. I supplied a' lot of 14 x 7 to the Hobson's Bay Railway, and 1 had an imme,nse difficulty
'
iu getting it.
'
.,
403. By the Ohairman.-Did the length add much to'the difficulticaused by the thicknesli}?-Yes,
every inch yon met with a difficulty·,
The' witness withdrew.
Mr. Cooper, examined•
. 404. By the Cltairman.-What fa yonI' occupation ?-Metal-brokel'.
405. Where do you reside ?-In Melbourne chiefly, and partly in Castlemaine.
406. What do yon know in respect to the contract 'of Mr. Doran, to construct a railway from
Sandhurst to Inglewood ?-With regard to ,t11.o ironwork he bought it through me.

-,
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407. For the Loddon Bridge ?-Y~s, the girder iron; and part'of it was not to be had in the colony;
we could not get it anywhere, nor any of the colonies, and we had to telegraph to the old country for it as
speedily as possible; and it was between four and five months before it could be landed.
408. You are quite sure it waS not possible to get it here ?-Yes, I am.
409 .. By Mr. Cooh.-Do you know the trade sufficiently to be able to answer that these sizes could
not be got in the colony?-I do.
409* [At tlte request of the Cltairman tlte Shorthand Writer read' tlte following question and answer
from Mr. W. Greene's evidence.J-" Question :-He says at that time he had to send to England for
iron ?-There was no necessity for that; b!?fore.the plans were made I ascertained in Melbourne that
the iron could be got, because we made the plans to suit the market."
The Witness.:"-Mr. Doran' would not accept my report that there was' no iron to be got, and I
understand that the Government put on an official to make inquiries, and he went over the same ground
that I went over, and he came to the same conclusion.
410. Do you know who the official was ?-I do 'not kuow. I wouldhavo been glad to sell the iron
if I could have got it, but we could not get the angle and T iroH.
.
41 I. By 11fr. Bell.-When did you get the order for the iron ?-I do. not know the dates; but
Mi: Doran spoke to me, two or three months after he got the contract he formally gave me notice that I
Was to get the iron for him; and then we could not get it here, and had to send home for it.
412. By tlte Chairman.-H
'
was no necessity for ,tliat before the plans were made. I
ascertained in Melbourne that the iron could be got, because we made the plans to suit the mark~t." You
directly contradict that?-Yes, and you can get evidence to corroborate it if you like, because I ordered it
, through James McEwan's, the best holders of iron in the colony, and they had not got it, nor anything
like it, and they had to telegraph for' it. .
413. By Mr. Bell.-Did you manufacture the girders ?-No, I only supplied the iron.
414. Do you know how long it took after they got the iron before they could make the girders?'1 do not know, beeause I left Castlemaine to come down hore ~ll March 1876.
.
415. By the Cltairman.-Is there anything else,you desire'to say ?-Tbat is all I know about the
matter.
.
The wiflness tvilltdrew.
Mr. Thomas Doran, further examined.
.
416. By the' Chairman.-When did you get the order for' the iron bridge in lieu of the wooden.
one ?-Is it not all in the letters there?
, . '
417. Letter to Mr. Greene re Loddon Bridge-is that it. "With reference to the Loddon River
Bridge I am directed by Mr. Doran to iuform you that in his last letter in the. matter quoting prices for
stone and ironwork, he was under the impression ~hat yon would acc~pt ,squared rubble for the main body
of piers and abutments, but finding that it is your in.tention to adhere to the block in course work he will
require all ironwork to be. paid for at the schedule rate, .viz., £56 per ton, but if squared rubble be taken
(of the best description) he will execute the whole of the work at the rate. mentioned in former correspondence"?-Yes, that is the letter.
','
418. That is 6th of April ?-,-Yes, something nearly three months after.
419. Mr. Higinbotham says that you knew of the alteration of the bridge almost immediately upon
your signing the contract ?---:~o,.I did not, but it was dubious whether they would bave brick or stone
pillars for a long time, and at last he decided to have stone.
.....
410. Did you ask Mr. Wheeler or Mr, Mclntosb to.supply,YOli with any timber ?-Yes, and both
did supply me, and McIntosh knocked off and would not supply me with any more; he did supply some,
but he became too busy and he could not get the logs the length and would not waste time to look for
them and knocked off, and Mr. Wheeler the same.
.
,.
411. What sort of timber. did you want Mr. WheefertO snpply?-Beams.
,
411. What sort of beamsr-Messmate. The first fifty were· sent, and thirty out of them were
rejected.
,'.
'.
.
. 423. What size are they ?-'-16 x 8, 30feetJengths. Sq then I kept writing to him again, and he
lIuppJied I1ie with, I think,:about forty more in the course of tIle next twelve month.
424. How many of those pieces were in the work altogether ?-Somewhere about 170, I think.
425. One man here supplied '13°01"140 of them ?-Mr. Whi,teley supplied the most; but none of
them supplied so many.
'416. He says he ~upplied J50 pieces or thereabouts?-About one-third of. what he supplied were
..
,
rejected.
,
427. You say: here ~t was upon the 8th of July when the department were willing to' accept redgum
l:ieams instead of messmate ?-Yes.
428. Is there' any letter showing that?-Y ~..;;, there should be ttmongst the letters ..
429. Was.it whim you asked to use box: ,piles it~ lien of ironbark or redgum ?-No, that was a.
different letter.
. '
. .
,
,430. By Mr. Hunt.-c:-Was· there anL 4e~ay' in granting your request to substitute l'f3dgum for
messmate ?-I applied at first, but I was not allowed to nse it till the 8th of July. On the 2,6th of May
I got a notice to desist from using redgnm beams.
,
, '431. How long before ,the 8th of July did YOll apply to use redgum ?~I began to 11se redgnm
,immediately after the work was let, and I w!Ls stopped on the 26th of May. I was continually asking to
be allowed to use redgum since I could not get messmate of the dimensions. The mills at Monnt Macedon
'Would not. underta,ke to supply them at any price of, th!.'l dimensions.
.
431 .. The date Qf altering the stringers from 16 x 6 to 16 x8 was the 6th of March 1875, and the
alteration from 30 feet 16 x 6 to 33 feet 17 x 7 16th of November 1875 ?-Yes.
433. By tlte Chairman.-Have . you any Jetter to show that they would not receive redgum for
stringers till the 8th of. July ?-It must be amongst the letters. I got a letter to that effect.
'
434. Whom was it from ?-From Mr. Greene's office.

.
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.Mr. William Gibbins, further examined.
435. By the Chairman.-Mr. Doran says that upon the 8th of July the department agreed to accept
redgum instead of. messmate string~rs. Have you any letter from the department showing the time when
.
the alteration was made. ?-Not unless it is there.
436. We have not got it in these papers ?-That is the date I have got.
437. How did the alteratiOJi arise at all; we eannot see it upon the papers ?-That is quite correct
I am sure.
.
438. You see it is a very important point, and itds denied by the other side ?-Tile r6dgum ?
.
439. Yes. Mr. Doran says in evidence-Mr. Bell asks him what is specified :-"By _~1r. Bell.What,was specified ?-It was optional with them. Up to the 8th July t~H'ly would only take messmate,
and then they allowed me to use redgum "?-Yes.
44 o. N O'Y we want to ascertain how that uIteration was agreed to, and the date; you see that is
live months from the 'signing of the contmet ?-It must be in oouseql1ence of It letter, beeause in the fiTst
instance they distinctly refused to take red gum.
441. We do not see such a letter?-It is a Government letter: it is for the Government to produce
their own copy-[a number oj letters 'were handed to tlte witness.]
' .
442. There are the letters-we wish to see if you elm find it, as we have Hot sueceeded ?-[The
witness examined the letters.] There is nothing of the kind amongst the papers now handed'to me.
443. There is the letter of the 26th May 1875 there ?-Yes; I have it here. It is in reply to a
letter to ,Mr.- Greene, saying that Mr. Doran is willing to supply 'fedgum sleepers at an advance upon the
.schedule price, and also that he would supply redgum for the bridges. This letter ends-" I have also to
inform you that your offer to supply redgum sleepers is accepted, on the conditions stated in yonr letters;
but ironbark or messmate must be used in all stringers for bridges and culverts."
,
444'. By Mr. Hunt.-Did they afterwards alter that to redgum ?-Yes.
.
445. And that was upon the 8th of July ?-Yes; they found the difficulty of getting that class of
,
, .
timber, and they consented to take it mixed.
446. How long bcfore th~ 26th May did you apply to bc allowed to supply redglUn for messmate?
- This letter says it is in, answer to the letter of the 2211d.
.
,
447 .• You consider that that was a prompt answer to your request?-Yes; I think so. Then after
. this letter we had another, which I said was the 8th-and I am sure I am right in the date-that we could
use redgum for stringers.
448. By tlte Chairman.-Did YOll, soon after the eon tract was. let to Mr. Doran, on his behalf agree
toeertain prices. This is a copy of them, I think, dated the 13th of February 1~75-[ltanding a paper to
the witness] ?-This is for· the girder bridge.
449. Yes ?-Mr. Domn settled all this question at that date.
'
Mr. Doran.-It was not so early as that.
Mr. Gibbins.-That is distinctly wrong-why the contract was not let till the 7th of that month.
450. The 5th ?-We commenced work upon the 7th.
,
'Mr. Domn.-That was not 1vTitten till two months after that-it could not be.
451. B.Y tlte'Chaiq·man.-Jnst look at that-it is dated the 15th of February 1875 ?...:...It is false.
hlr. Gibbins.-Some of the letters contradict that-there are letters of the 6th March, or 9th of
March in eonnection with it.
45z. By tlte Chairman.-Of course, I never saw it before this thing came up. I·ask you now
having looked at that-that is Sllpposed to be a copy of that, and I now ask Mr. Doran whether he agreed
at that date to the schedule given there ?-(Mr. Doran.)-No, I did not, nor the month following.
Mr. Gibbins.-That date is wrong, I a}n sme.
453. By tIle Clwirman.-Did you, Mr. Dorall, agree to any~hing like that at any date?-Yes, I
. '
agreed to it, but the aate is wrong.
Mr. Gibbins.-And the price for the ironwork is not filled in.
454. B,Y the Chairman.-N 0, because you say in your letter tha~ it was to be left to the ·Engineerin-Chief, and in your letter of the 15th of April, you say, "As I cannot. commence quarrying until the
question of price be,finally dealt with; I.trust that you will dispose of it at your 'earliest convenience. r
would mention that I am still willing to construct the girders for £45, if square rubble be taken in lieu of
block in oourse." From the correspondence, it appears that at· a very early datc you had not~ce that an
iron bridge would be required instead of a wooden one, and upon that particular date that Mr. Doran
agreed to 'those terms in that paper ?-[Mr., Gibbins.J-But the date cannot be right, else this letter
would never have been written.
.
.
455. By the Cllairman.-Can you fix any other date upon which it was agreed ?-(Mr. Doran.)-It
must have been fully two months after.
Mr. Gibbins.-If this is settled upon the 13th of February, and closed and sealed, why write letters
in'March and April .?
456. BJ the Cltair11lan.-Then is your answer simply that it cannot be ?-(Mq·. Gibbins).-Yes;
it cannot bc the original document; .it should show the true date.
. '
,
Mr. Doran.-It is not the true date, for I had my machiner)" the pile driving ram, and everything /
ready, and it would' be the middle of February before I had it done; and I would not have taken it there if
I had known that they would have stonc piers.
'
,
457. By Mr. Cook.-What was the material for the iron bridge that caused you to send home?The angle-iron 6 x' 3 and 4 x 3.
458. What about the webs ?-The large iron 18-in. top plate.
459. Were those got here ?-No ; sent home for.
460. Could it not be had here ?-No; and I think it is the plates in the small s~ringers too; but it
. is the 18-in. web-plate; bnt the angle-iron was the principal, eveu if we could get the web-iron here it
would have been of no use to use to us if we could not get thc angle-iron.
'
'461. By Mr. Hunt.-Both Mr. IIiginbptham and Mr. Greene agl:ee in saying that a.1iberal allow.
ance was made in regard to time fo'r fines, and both agree that 40 d~ys fine was very little-how do you
'
answer that ?--
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Mr. Gibbins.-My answer is that there ought to he no fines at,all, .becausc if we could not get thc
timber we could not possibly get the work completed.
.
46%. Mr. Greene states in his evidence that there werc works not affected by the tImber; for
instance, there wcre only %1 miles of fencing out of 56 completed and only a small portion of thc 'platc'
laying was donc ?-The engine was standing idle at the bridge.
463. How do you answer as to the fencing?-There was difficulty in getting the material. Through
the very bad winter, we could not get the stIlff out of the forests. ,\-Ve showed, by letters fr~m different
people who were supplying us with timber, that they could not get timber out of the forests durmg the bad
.
winter of 1875.
4'64. Timber for fencing ?-Timber for fencing.
465. By Mr. Bell.-Here is one of the conditions-HAnd if from any cause, whether arising on the
part of the Board or the Government or any officer or servant of thc Board, or otherwise howsoever, the
contractor shall be delayed or impeded in the execution of his contract, the contractor shall apply to
the Engineer-in-Chief, who shall ,from Hme to time, if he think the cause sufficient, but not otherwise,
allow, by writing under his hand, such an extension of time as he shall thiilk adequate: and at the
expiration of the time so allowed, the deductious or sets-off for delay shall come into operation: And
unless and until the Engineer-in-Chief allow such e~tension by writing as aforesaid, the contractor shall
not be relieved from his liability, nor shall the Board be deprived of their right to deduct or set off the said
sum under this condition." Now I think, with snch It condition as that, it is surprising that you did not
make application for.au extension of time under the difficulties you set before IlS. There it is in writing,
and you must have been acquainted with the conditions ?-Mr. Gibbins.-If a definite time could have been applied for, we could have done it; but Mr. Doran
.
did not know what time he would require.
466. You could have rene'lYed t~e application ?-I do not think any contractor does that. I could
mention many who were months and months behind their time, and could not help it; alld they have
allowed it in settling in the end. There is MUTI'ay and Styles, the middle section of the North-Easternfourteen months.
467. Did not they apply ror time ?-I am not sure whether they applied for time; I do not think it
was granted, if they did.
•
468. Can you tell when the first order was given for this timber, and to whom-1 mean for the
increased sizes ?-1 cannot tell you the first of the increased sizes, but immediately, quickly after the
Government altered we must, because Mr. Buzzard held an order for the 16 x 6 for every bridge as far as
Bullock Crcek.
'
•
.
.
469. The saw-mill men who have been here to-day do not know about date, except one, who says
it was November before he received the order ?-:fhat is in the later stages.
470. Can you tell us any dates ?-Abont the 14th of February. Mr. Buzzard, he was one of the
first who received an order. His. saw-mill was upon the GOlllburn.
47 L By ,Hr. Hunt.-One point I would like to be cleared up. Even admitting that delay was
necessary in consequence of the alteration of the Loddon bridge, whatever was the real canse of delay in
the other matter-fencing, platelaying, and other things ?-lIfr. Doran.-The platelaying was delayed by the bridge.
47%-3. The mere delay of the Loddon bridge could not affect the delay in the other matter ?-'Mr. Gibbins.-The first bridge is 40 chains, that is half a. mile, from the commencement. We
. were stopped for want of stringers. We could not have got them, and the first lot of six of them
three were condemned, leaving us three to commence and finish a bridge with. It is no use to commence
platelaying till you get a good liue ahead. Yon can go on plittelayiug It miles a week. The next bridge
that stopped ns was Ironbark Gully 1~ miles from Sandhurst; the next one WitS Long Gully; that is just
a chain or two short of z miles. Then we have no particular ones. California Gully is the next; that is
z miles or z! miles. Eaglehawk is l! miles. Those are not true to a chain, but about that. Then we
come to Peg-Leg Gully, that is 4 miles or 4! miles that and Pennyweight creek are close together. Then
there is the Dead Horse Gully bridge, that is 5~ mile~. Then comes the Myer's Creek bridge; you will
find an extraonlinary alteration there. They altered it a siicond time there. There-[producing a paper]
-is their own letter altering that bridge.' It is a red sketch.
'
474. By Mr. Hunt.-Then of course platelaying conld not be proceeded with till all those bridges
were ready ?....:..N0; look, there is an alteration 5 miles to Sandburst; that is our own memorandum[ha?zding a paper to tlte Committee].
.
475. By the Cltairman.-What is the date of that ?-15th of November 1875;. that is altering
from 16 x 6, the original size to 17 x 8.
47 6. Upon Augusf'9th, there is a letter to this effect :-,-" Referring to the attached letter from Mr.
Doran to the Engineer-in-Chief, assigning reasons for the' delay that has occnrred in completing his contract. I forward herewith schedules showing the progress made with the earthwork, (cuttings, and
and side-cuttings), between Sandhurst alldMarong. The fencing, and the permanent way, and a list of
the works which caused the principal delays, with the reason. for each deIa.)'. It will be scen from these
schedules that the delay has oecHlTed, mainly ill the first seven miles of the contract, after which the permanent way has been laid almost as quickly as the line could be ballasted with the small quantity of plant
that has been employed lIpon it. The first reason assigned, viz.: the substitution of brickwork for piles
appears to me to be Without foundation, as the only alterations of this kind which could have affected the
progress of the works were these made at Ironbark (I mile 31 chains); Peg-leg (4 miles 6z chains); and
Pennyweight (4 miles 67 chains), gnllies and the brickwork of these culverts ,vas completed three, four,
and three months respectively before .the permanent way was laid over them. I may add that the
number of bricks that will be required for the whole line will not be more than 150,000 in excess of what
would have been required for the quantity of brick work scheduled, while the pile work, which has always
been more backward than the brickwork, has been deereased by nearly 8,000 lineal feet, which is more
than 4 0 per cent. of that given in the contract. With regard to the second reason assigned, I am not in a
position to offer an opinion as to the increased difficulty in obtaining the stringers two inches thicker than
shown on the original drawings, but at both Myer's Cre~k and Bullock Creek bridges, had they been on
the ground a month soolter than they actually were the pile piers would not have been ready for their
S. & I:
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I ea~ testifY to' the vigo; with which the masonry forLoddon'Bridge':~as C~~~i~<lb~'t, b~t I
thmk that much unnecessary delay has taken place with the girder work. The ,excavation for the station
yards' hail not in any case delayed 'the laying of the permallentway. There is no doubt that the winter of
18.7 5 was an exceptionally long and wet one, ana considerably impeded Ml" Doran in 'carrying out the earth
works all along the line, and I think he might fairly have submitted this' as a reason for asking for three
month's exterition of time, bUt'.taldngeverything into cousideration, I am of opinion that:the line should
have been .thorougllly completed to 'Bridgewater by thc I~t June last, and to' Inglewood"a month laten
that the great loss of time that has' occurred is due"to a lack of proper managemellt and to the ins'ufficiency
of the plant employed on the works. I have the honor to be, Sir, yout ooedient servant, ROBERT
STEWART." Then he shows the progress made ?--", '..
'.
",
" .
'.AIr t;libbins,-::The cohtract would have been finished in the contract' time if they had not
made the alterations~ The fencing might have been' behind;' \Jut it is quite common no,,:": to open liI?-es
before the' fences are completed, ','Fencing is' always a difficult thing, so much of it is required that you
cannot always get the' stuff. There were 60 miles. The whole of it had to come from the Sandhurst
end-':'four~fift~s of if at any rate 'had to come from Sandhurst.
477~8. B,Y the ChairmGn;'-You' have no doubt,. Mr: Doran"that'Mr. McIritosh and Mr. Wheeler
both were ~nable to supply those:stringers ?~Yes; th'cy suppHpd portion'pf them first; ,Mr. Wheeler
supplied up to th!l latter end but Mr. McIntosh gave up supplying. ' In fact· I lent some hundredll and
hundreds of sleepers to Collier, Barry, and Co,:, I have paid for them and they tCiok them away and used
them upon the Deniliquin Railway, and I did it because it was no llse to me:to have sleepers when I couJd
not lay them in on account of not having the beams,
" ,
479. By lJ'11"Hunt;-IJi'your evidence 'last week you said there were 15 feet of water at the Loddon
Bridge ?-Yes, at the middle pier."
"
,
, 479"'. That pas been denied to day ?~It was about thatdepth-about 15 feet. ,
, :Air Gibbins.~Their'ownplan shows it;:-there is the depth of water upon their plan.
y .......
;.
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The witness withdrew.

Adjourned t~ Wednesday next at eleve~ o'clock.
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, Members present.:,
:,Mr. BENTt'in the Chair;
.. Mr. Bell,
Mr. Cook,

,'~
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, ~ "'-,"'--

.

Mr~ ~u:nt •

"', ':' ,
I ~r. 'J ames M~Intosh,' e~alllined.
.
..
' ,
1.80. Bj;. ihe Chair~dn:~You' arQ a saw-n;t,~lI. pr,oprieior at Echuca
Yes.,
,," ,,:~.:.",
,4 8 I. DId you supply ,any redgum beams, stl'mge~'s, to Mr. Doran for ~he Sandhurst and Inglewood
RaHway?"":'I supplied him with timber'; I do not' think 'any beams, it was for ,crossing-timbers and'd~()king,
9x,.4i, 9 x $ ;' ft,£! made inquiry by letter whether I could supply him :with beams and I think I replied;
I was so full of work I could not undertake an order at the time.
' ,
'
482. Did he ask you"to supply any '3"0 feetlon'g 16 x 8 red gum free from ,heart ?-Yes, he did. "
4 8 3. And were you ~ble to ,do it ?..:-I thh~k my reply was, tli~t, I was full handed, th:tt I could )}Qt,
entertain an or(ler with such an extreme length'of scantling, that ther~ .would 'be some diffi~ulty in getting
it, and being full handed I cO].lld not set aside the work I had then in' han(l.' At the time he made thi,s,
inquiry I was supplying the Deniliquin and Moama: Railway, Company wiih:ISlC!,ooo ,sleepers, to be cuLin
six. months, and that under heavy penalty.
'
'.
' ,
' "',
.
4 84' Thirty'fe.et,· It? by8 alld 16 by ~';'are they ve'ry' 4ifficnlt to: obtaiii ?,L Yes, at th'at extreme
length-anything of that scantling is v'er difficult to get free from J{eart"
' " , ' . ".', "
"'.'
,4 8 S. .By Afr. Hunt.-Would it be more ,difficult to ex.ecut~ it 16 x 8 than 16 x 67-.Y €'~7 be9!tuse you'
require a larger stick togive 16 x.8 tha,n,16-x 6.
'
...,.,
, . , '_ .. ""
.,:"
, 4 86 . By Mr. Bell.-Why ?,.-It takes a much larger tree to gIve an Increased thlcknesso( ~cantbng
on the same length of scantling.
.'
'
,
'
,
4 87. B.Y lWr. Hunt.-In not caring to atte~d to the order of Mr. Doran, what was your reason-was it
that YOli dreaded payment in any'way?-No; I did not dread payment, it was in this W~ty, wel.ook up.on
that sort of scantling as being very difficult to procure, and I would not put myself out, of the w.ay foI.' :a
connexiOInhat'I was not in the habit of ,doing business with.
, ' , '
,
488. B,Y Mr~ Bell.'-Did you, ever i~f0J.'I1l any party that you were prepared to supply this scai:JWJ;l~
to Mr. Doran ?-Not that I am'aware of.
,',
'
,
4 89. You ne"filr in your cOllVersation with Mr. Greene told' him ?-I may,have made a remark, in
this way, ~hat why I did not supply Mr: Doran; or how he did not get it, it 'might have been got had sufficient 'tim,e been given. I have had a schedule ,of prices for supplying Mr. <;ireene, an~, I dp supply him
with such scantling, but' he gives me time to look for it.
','
,
,
!1-9 0. Then we may under~tand from tha:t it, was wholly ,on the reason of not having ti!lle sufficient
that yon did not supply Mr. Doran":""'the time was too short for you to ,be able to supply him ?...:-Yes.
, '491. Will you'look at that letter-[/tanding a document to the witness, Tlte same was read and is
as follows :J_H Echuca Steam Saw Mills, ,E.ch,uca, 28th April .J 877' Mr. Thomas Doran, !)Optn1(~tor"
Castlemaine, .DEAR Snl,-Referring to orders received from you during the months of September~ Octob'ilr,
, and November 1875; on accouut of your' contract for the constructing of·the S. and I.-Railway line, I firiUf.:
~hat at the time mention,ed I was nnabl 13 to supply Y0l!,with the quantity re.quired, owing to the,gre!j-t;
difficulty in obtaining' the'long lengths specified, and the sectional size being altered from 16 x 6 to I6x 8'

?-:-
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increased the difficulty. I was also bound to time in cutting and' supplying sleepers for the D. and M. JIU.J. r.rc;::,toah,
Railway Company, .and consequently could not undertake the ,entire supply of your order, neither execute 2Sth':.fu'v.1877.
the quantity in the time given, although I made every effort to accomplish the same. I am, dear Sir, yours
truly, pro J ..ums .MACKINTOSH, JAMES TAYLOR? "-Yes, tlfat is correct.
49z. What time does Mr. Greene give you; I believe the number required was about z40 pieces for
this job; what time would 'you require to supply an order of that kind, %40 stringers, the size 33 feet
17 x 8 and 16 x 8. You sayan order was given in September 187 S ; supposing that order was given in
September 1875, how long would it take you to supply tlfat order ?-A large quantity like that I would
not be able to do under four months i it is not the difficulty in cutting, but in procuring the length of logs
to cut that scantling free of heart.
.
493. By J1r. Hunt.-Does that answer apply to 16 x 6 ?-That would be done in a less time.
494. How long then would it take you to supply 16 x 8 ?-16 x 8 is an order that a man would
scarcely bind himself to supply within a given time.
49 S. By lite Chairman.- Y ou say here" Referring to orders received from you during the months
of September, October, and November 187S on account of yonr contract for the constructing of the S. and
I. Railway Line, I find tbat, at the time mentioned, I was unable to supply you with the quantity required,
owing to the great difficulty in obtaining the long lengths specified and the sectional size being altered
from 16 in. x 6 in. to 16 in. x 8 in. increased the difficulty. I was also bound to time in cutting and supplying sleepers for the D. all.d M. Railway Company, and consequel1:tly could not undertake the entire
supply Of your order, neither exec.ute the quantity in the time given, although I made every effort to
accomplish the same." So that I suppose by this letter you really could not supply it at all at that time ?When an inquiry for such timber has come to my office, before I ,would undertake it, I would make inquiry
whether I could get:it in the bush, and ih what quantity. '1 would have· my reply from the bush, whether
those lengths could .be got in quantity; that is where the difficulty arises, and the time taken.
496. At this ·time I' understand you' you would not undertake the order at all ?-I never accepted
the order from Mr. Doran.
497. By Mr. Hunt.-Had you accepted the order it would have taken four months to supply the
16 x 6 ?-1 would not have entered into anY'less time, I would have asked for four months.
498. Then what time would it take to supply the 16 x 8 ?-Mr. G:reene perhaps never wants more
than half-a-dozen pieces at a time, and knowing Mr. Greene very often requires this scantling for repairing
"
culverts, I reserve logs for his orders. .
499. If anybody said you could supply the material stated within a certain time, say within a les8
time than you stated, would that be correct ?-My answer is, I could not do it in less time than that.
500. By the Chairman.-Just listen to this if you please-speaking of" Mr. Doran now"-He
does not complain that it is through the timber, it is through altering the sizes from 16 x 6 to 16 x 8 ?Yes, he has been delayed by that. He says there were seven saw-mill proprietors; they say they could
not get itl-Yes, I wish to niention another matter that he gave evidence about, He says that up to a.
certain date we would not allow him to use redgum. Now that was done upon his own application;
redgum would have suited us as well as any other timber, and he let the time go by, during the summer
months, for getting messm!1te out of the forests; .and he got the redgum by railway from Echuca, and
the. substitution did not· make any difference." Do you agree with that that the substitution of one for the
other did not make any difference as to time ?-I could not speak as to that.
501. By Mr. Bell.-That is mes!,mate to redgum ?-I could not speak as to messmate, only as
to red-gum.' I wish to make this remark, that an order coming to the saw-mill in SeptemQer there would
be greater difficulty in executing it in this way, that the river may be falling and we may get plenty of
timber in the fot:est, and while it was in the'forest we might lose the' water for taking it to Echuca. We
sometimes make a proviso subject to the river carrying it.
SOZ. !3npposing you get an order in July, would not the rottenness of the forest affect the delivery
at the river.?-It does in times of flood.
.
'
S03. Say July 187S-would it' be difficult, supposing .you got the order in July, to get roads for
that length to the place for sawing ?-Logs of that size can be fallen even in the winter.
S04. So that an order given in July is not affected as to time by the rottenness of the road or
anything of the kind ?-Not the same as if taken at the end of the season and affected by the river falling.
I can fall timber off pontoons and in the water, by getting an order while the flood is up.
.
S05. The general effect of your evidence is, that where there is an alteration from 16 x 6 to
16 x 8 you would not define' any particular time in which you would supply the order ?-Not in that
particular quantity.
'
. '
506. By.Mr. Cook.-You do not supply the messmate ?~No, only the redgum.

The witness withdrew.
Mr. J. H. Wheeler, examined.

507· By the Chairman.-Did you receive an order from' Mr. Doran in 1875 to supply timber for the
Sandhurst and Inglewood line of. railway ?-:-:Yes, I did. The first order I received was from Campbell and
Co., of Castlemaine, for Mr. Doran.
,
s08. Do yon know the date ?:-It was in May 1875.
S09· What for; what were the sizes ?-I6 x 7 and 16 x 8-30 feet long. I think some were
ordered 16 x 6 first.
S10. I want to know about the first order ?-I believe in the first ~rder some of the pieces were
16 x 6 . · · · ·
51 I. Do you know w~at date that waS ?-It would be ab~utthe same dat~in May 18 75.
5 u . Have you anythmg at all to refresh your memory With as to the particular date on which you
got the order ?-I am not quite sure. whether I have some of Campbell's orders with me. I had some[Tile witness referred to documents.]-May 31st .1875. .
•
5 13. What sizes were those ?-They are different sizes. There are 16 x 6,16 x 7. 16 x 8-3 0 f~et
long, 33 and 33t.
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514. Bl/llfr. Bell.-Is that another order ?-These are various orders and, correspondence; they
28tf:if~~a77. were submitted neaTly in the ordel; ns they ,vere required. Campbell and Co. wanted me to cut :fifty pieces
16 x 8 subsequently.
515. By the Cltairman.-Can. you give the datps of those. Take the first order, you say that was
in May, were there many of the 16 x 8 in that onler?-Twelve30's.
.
516. Is that all 16 x 8 ?-:-In that ordel" The next order I got was fifty pieces, 30 feet long, i6 x S.
517-18. By lIfl'. Bell.-That is 62 altogether ?-Yes.
519. B.Y the Cltairman.-Did you supply them ?-;-Oh! no. I snpplied a portion of them.
520. Why did you not supply the remainder ?-I could not get, them. The order was given at the
commencement of the winter; the roads were bad and it WfiB almost impossible to get logs of the size
required t,o get this timber out.
521. Is that an extraordinary length ?-Oh! yes.
522. And size ?-,--Oh, yes.
523. Were you in fiS good a position as fillyLody to supply that timber ?-In a better" position. I
had better appliances than any anyone in that part of the forest.
524. You do say it was impossible to sllpply the messmfit,e of those sizes ?-Not'impossible.
525. Why did you not supply them ?"":"Simply hecause the difficulty was so grcat it would not pay
at any price to get them.
526. That is next'to impossible ?-Next to impossiblc.
_527. There was'not any other reason, for instance as to price; you were not limited to price, nor
had you any fear of not being paid for it ?-No ; Mr. Doran subsequently offered to give more than the
first quoted priCe but I deelined to execute the order.
I
528. By Ml': Ilunt.-You had 110 doubt in your own mind as to the ability of Mr. Doran to pay for
anything he ordered ?-He :tlways paid me. I never doubted his ability to plty ; in.fact I would have
.
supplied everything 110 wanted if I could have done it.
529. By Mr. Bell.-Did you ever give allY person to understand you were willing to snpply this
material to Mr, Doran; that you could, and were willing to do it ?-I do not remember, except a conversation I had with Mr. Greene upon the ma~ter. He asked me about supplying it, and I said an order of that
description sbould be given ill the summer season and not, at the commencement of the winter.
530. You did not say positively to Mr. Greene you were prepared to do so ?-I do not remember
saying I was prepared to do so, because after eutting a portion of the order 1;, declined to go 011 with it.
I think you will find a letter of mine upon the subject amongst the correspondence.
53 I. B.Y tlte Cltairman.-Mr. Greene says, "I made particular inquiries of Mr. ·Wheeler and. he
told me that he could have supplied Mr. Doran, but there was a. difference as to price and it was broken
off "?- The explanation I can give as to that is thi~, that if Mr. Doran had given n;Je the whole order for
the small timber as well as the big timber, I could have done the whQle thing by putting my regular
business aside; but the order for thc small timber was taken away-which is the paying part-the large
tiinber will not pay at any price. I suppose it was given to me because I had thc better appliances, but I
declined to go on with the order for the big beams.
532. When the order was given by tbe department to incrcase the· size. from 16 x 6 to 16 x S,
could yOll have supplicd the order for the whole ?-Not in the winter season. I s.oon found out that it was
almost impossible to execute the large order I1ntil the cli·y season came in.
, 533. There were 262 pieces altogether?-Yes; but fifty were submitted to me in one .order. I
thiuk I gave :Mr. Doran twenty-two pieces to get him over ~t difficulty; ami I declined to cut any m.ore.
534. Were they accepted by the depur~ll1el1t ?-I could not say. They were sent by me, llild paid
for. . Bnt the alteration made this difficulty, 16 x 6. we could ellt out of a 2-feet diameter log at the small
end, when we had to cut 16 x 8 it t.ook a :2 feet 6 log at the small end to get them out clear or heart. The
smaller sized log contained 94 fect cnbe, and the larger log contained 147 ·feet cube.
535. B.Y lYI1'. Bell.-Was not this part of the reason why you would 1I0t cut any more, that there
were several of those stringers rejected ?-I heard from Mr. Doran-I think I had a letter from him, to say
several weniJ'rejected.
.
536. And did y.ou not, from that consideration, dcc,line; ,vas not that part of the reason ?-No ;
that had npthillg whatever to do with my not executing the order. Mr. Doran paid for every piece he gO.t
from me. That was my nr.rnngement with him, that I sh.ould·hnve none i'ejected.
'.
537. And, of coursc, :Mr. Domn did not·stand in the way in any way, as to price ?-He offcred me
more than the price I quoted. He' subsequently paid me' 1 8s. for what I had previously quoted at ISS" and
if he had offCl'ed me 408. I could not havc executed the order by the time hc wanted it.
538. You consider it would take a considerably longer tirile to get logs to eut 16 x 8 than
16 x 6 ?-The pull into the mill would be nearly donble.
539. How much more time do you think it would take just for .the pure cntting of 240 pieces ?-I
could not estimate that, we may draw six logs to the mill, and not 1110r!3 than one cut into what is required,
owing to defects.
' .
.
"
.
,
540. Can you give us an estinmte, within a reasonable time how much longer it would to take
supply 2+0 pieces 16 x 8 than 16 x 6-it is all a qnestion of time?- The difficulty is so great in getting
larger sized logs find getting them in. If I had 240 pieces submitted to me 16 x 6, und 2+0 16 x 8,
I should want seven or eight months of the cream of the year extra time to cnt them; and yon mnst
consider this when we are carrying on business. We have our regular customers to supply; it would tltke
very nearly two Slllm,ners for my mill to 'get that quantity of big timber out. 'With' the regular· business
I am 'carrying on it is impossible for me or any mill owner to put his business aside and go into it thing of
that kind. '
. . . .•
'
. 54 I. BII Jfr. Hunt.-Given, say, for argument's sake, that it wonld take six months to supply
16 x'6, how..Iong.a time would it, take to supply the s\lme number of Iiieces 16 x 8 ?-I should want
another season-I should want two l':leasons·to·([o it all in.
,
. 5+2. By the Clwi,·man.-I do not qu~tc understand you. Snpposing Mr. Domn had given you all .
order, he having obtained this contract on the 5th of February 1875, and he gave yon the order in
March say, 1875, the .wholeorder together, about what date could you have supplied the .whole of the
timber, t.akillg the increased sizes as well ?-That is just the commencement of the winter; it is the
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eommencement of our rains in March or April; I may say the oruer came to me jllst at the commencement of the winter.
543. I am not )mttiug it in that way. He signed this contract in February?-Yes.
54+ Say that in March the order was given, and the department coulu not have asked him to do
much before March, hoW long would it have taken you to complete that order for him ?-The whole of it?
545. Yes, taking the large sizes ?-Taking everything it would have taken fully eighteen months.
That would have given me just two Sel.H30ns.
The witness withdrew.
Mr. William Kerr, examined.
546. By tlte Cllairman.-What is your business ?-I am manager of James McEwan's and Company's iron department.,
,
,
547. Tell us what you know with respect to the supplying of iron to the contract of Mr. Doran on
the Sandhurst and Inglewood litle of railway?-There were several sizes of that iron that were not
procurable in Melbourne and we telegraphed home for it and we did that on the I st of June 1875.
548. B.1f Mr. Cook.-Do you refer to the iron for girders ?-Yes, the girder iron.
549. The webs or angle,iron ?-Plates web plates, angle iron l' of three different sizes.
550. By Mr Bell.-Had you them in stock ?-No, they were not to be had in Melbourne or we
should not have sent home for them.
551. Did you try any other iron merchants to obtain them ?..:-We tried every plDce we could think
of in town, and Mr. Doran sent down to Mr. Langlands after we said we could not procure tbem, and he
tried himself. On August 13th 1875 we wrote to John Cooper and Company, who were :Mr. Doran's
agents in the matter.
.
552. By the Chairman.-Will you listen to this a moment if you please-" At that time he had to
send to England for irOll;" the answer give to that was this, "There was 110 necessity for that befol'e
the plans were made. I ascertained, in Melbourne that the iron could be got, because we made the plans
to suit the market." What do YOh say to that ?-There was no 6 inch by 3 inch l' iron to be got in
Melbourne at that time.
'
553. Did you see the plans for that proposed bridge over the Loddon ?-No, I did not.
554. What did you go upon when you say there was no iron to be had r-I had the sl,ecification of
the sizes required.
555. And you still 'maintain that at that time the iron'could not be procured in Melbourne ?-It
could not be .procured at that lime I can assure you.
,
5,6. I am simply reading evidence given by somebody else, and I am aski.ng you, as the person
who had to supply it, whether you contradict that statement ?-Yes, I can show you there was not such a
thing in Melbourne.
"
.
557. What date did you first send home ?-The ,telegram went on the 1st of June 1875 ; there was
.
ono size I never knew to be in Melbourne before in~stock, 6 by 3 by angle iron.
558. How long did it take you to procure that iron from England ?-I will forward the information.[The following memos. wp.re afterwards hallded in by tlte witness] :_H The last shipment of girder iron
arrived in the ship Ct.lJde, October 20th, and was despatched by us on the zznd November 1875, b,11t there
was stm some l' iron short, and was not supplied for some considerable time after, lleither can we trace it
being completed by us. See copy of memo. with reference to it.-Yours truly (Su.) W~r. KEI'H." "March
15th, 1876. To Messrs. Cooper and Co., Castlemaine. Dr. SlR,- We have again useu every endeavor to
procure l' iron 6 x 3 x ~, but find there is nOlle in Melbourne. T. Davey and Co. supplied you wilh the
, last few procurable bars.-Yours truly (Su.) J AS. McEWAN AND Co., pro R ,G. ·W. DOrlln's contract."
559. Do you remember the date you obtaineu the order to provide that iron ?-Yes, on the 28th of
May 1875.
.
560. Could you tell us the date you supplied the last iron to Mr. Doran ?-I eOlllUnot jnst now.
561. Did you make as much despatch as any house in town would have made; did you proenre that
as soon as any other house could have done?-Yes, we picked 11p any bar we could find.
562,. And you were in as good a position as anybody to supply it ?-Yes, we had the largest stock.
The specification was altered after we got the first order.
563. And that .necessitated further delay?-There is oue size no person would ever think of keeping
in stock, viz., 6 ft. 9ft in. long by 2 ft. and! ill. thick.
,
564. B!I .Afr. Bell.--Had you sent your order before you got the informatioll that the sizes weTe
ch,anged ?-No; it just came in time.
565. Then it would not necessite delay ·[-No.
566. By tIle Chairman.-Keeping it} view the large railway contracts going on here, is that an
unusual size, or was there any supply to any other bridge, or do. you know whether there was any large
work going on for the Government ?-Nearly all the North-eastern bridges, and for Overeud and Robb's firm,
we did several for them. The specifications arc so often changed we cannot keep suitable for everyone.
The ~vitness withdl'ew.

Hr.J.n.Wheeler.
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Mr. Thomas Doran, fntther, examined.

-67. 'By tke Chairman.-Will you look at that letter-[handing a letter o'
:J Jul.lJ 8th to the 1vitnessJ.
"Railway
' Department, Marong, July 8th 1875. Sm,-In reply to your letter of 5th instant, in which you
ask thnt condemned messmate stringers be accepted, I beg to inform you tlui.t 110 timber will be illowed to
be used for this purpose which is not free from heart. However, as you state you ll!lve great difficulty in
obtaining messmate of the required dimensions, approved redgum, free from knots aud other imperfections,
will be accepted. I have the honor to be, Sit·,. your obedient servant, (Signeel) ROB1" STEWART.
T. Doran, Esq., Contractor." Is that the letter youVrefelTetl to in your evidence :18 being the 8th of
July when t.he Government agreed to alter the heams from messmate to red istUll ?-Yes; there is another
let,~er-[handirtg a letter 0/16th April to the ClwirmanJ-"Resident Engineer's Office, Railway Departm~nt, Kyneton, i6th April 1875. Contract No. 610, Loddon River Bridge. Sm,-Referriug to pl'eviol1s

M r. T. Dorau,
28th Nov. 1677,
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Mr.~~.' correspondence, and especially to your letter of yesterday,'s date,
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in reply to ·inineof the loth.instant
respecting the Loddon River Bridge, I have the honor to request that you will proceed with the'Btonework
of the piers at once, diawings for which were sent to YO\l on the 9th ultimo .. Drawings.for the girders
will be forwarded in a fcw days. I. have the honor to be, Sir, yoiJr obedient servant, (Signed) W. H.
GREENE, Resident Engineer.
Thomas Doran, Esq .. Contractor, Sandhui·st."
' . ,.
568. Can you tell us the date when the department. 'sent you the specifications for the girders ?-"
At the beginning of May.
. .
.
569. Have you any letter to that effect ?-It states here.
570. Do you kno,,: the exact date when you did obtai.n it ?-I do not.
571. B.IJ Ilfr. Bell:-It would take you some little tim~ to look about to sce if you could procure the
iron ?-It would take some time-we looked all over Melbourne first.
'
'57z. It says hcrc- H In reply to your' letter of ,5th' instant, in which you, ask 'that condemncd
messmate stringers be acceptcd, I beg to inform you that no timber will be allowed to be uscd for 'tbis
purposc which is not free from heart. However, as yon state yon have great difficulty in. obtaining
messmate of thc requircd dimensions, approved, rcdgum, free' from knots and othcr imperfcctions, will be
accepted. I have the honor to be,Sir, your ohediE,mt servant-(Sd,) ROBT. STEWART." Who was he?The lilan charged with the'line;'the GovernmeIit surveyorc.....:he had charge. of the construction-he is now
in Adelaide. .
.
.
. '
,
573. ,B,'11 the Cltairmall.-Gali you give us the date when you. first gave the order to' Ml': Wheeler
for timber ?-Campbell and Company, of Castlemaine, wcre the agents, and I d,d not copy, all, the dates. '
574. Can yon tell about what time you gave the order ?-He.re is on' order I gave-[1wnding d paper
to tIle Chairman] :_H Sandhnr8t, J 9th April 1875. SIR,-Will YQn have the gOo'dness to inform me' by
return of post whether,you can sripplythe ul1dermentioned timber, and if so will you e'xecu'te the order- at
once :-4 pieces 30 ft. 9 in. long, 16 x 8 ; 8 pieces 30 feet long, 16 x 8 ; 4 pieces Z 7 feet 9 in. long; 'i 6 x' 8;
Thomas Doran Pro W. G."
. .
"
- '
'
, . -, ,
575. What reply did you get to tbis ?...:....He. undertook to get them.
576. How many pieces did Mr. Wheeler supply ?-The first order was 50 pieces, and he suppUed
them, but 30 of them were rejected, an\l from time, to time he used to supply me with ·11 and 10, and
supplied altogcther, I suppose, about 100 pieces, and 4S of them werc rejccted.
. ,:' .
,
577. Did not. he object to supply'the large pieces if he could not get the supply of the smaller
,
'
"
, "
ones ?-Yes.
578. What was the date you first spoke to him about supplying the whole of the timber and: his,
objection to slipply part ?-:-Just previolls to <th}),t letter-in l\'Iarch-I have not kept the date.·"
..
579. He says the order was given in May. Have you got a letter before the month of April ?
No, I have not got one beforc that, I think.
..
580. By lUr. Bell.-Did you commence as soon as you signed the contract ?-On the 14th of
February.
, ; :
,
581. When did you sign ?-:-On ,the 5th; and I had the machinery on the ground ,before I signed. the'
contract, and I can briug the man who ,carted the machinery on the ground if he is wanted. '
,,: ".-.' -: ..
582. By the Chairman.-When was the last log of timber snpplied to you from these merchants ?:-:-:The last log about some time in September 1876, just before the opening of the line.
,"
583. When did you open the line ?-On the 19th of September to B~idgewater, and the followbig
month to I n g l e w o o d . ,
' ;
58+. When was' the iron supplied for that Loddon bridge by Mr. McEwan ?-About six months
arter I ordered it, or something like it.
585. Is there anything else you wish to submit to the Committee before we close the case ?-.
Nothing more than what I have· stated before, but that instead of making a net profit of £500 on 'the
Loddon Bride I sustained a loss of £800.
'
,~86. By Mr. Hunt.-That would make a diffel'ence of £1,300 ?-Yes, besides the interest of my
money all the time.
587. By the Cltairman.-What interest have you paid, because that is one of the complaints that
you make ?-Ihad to pay heavy interest.
588. Were you present at the Engineer-in-Chief's final award ?-I was not.
.
589. 11.'1/ Mr, Bell.·-Of course you gave all the particulars of your claims ?-Ycs.
590. Did he consult you at all in reference to them,?-He sent for me on two,occasions, and heard..
what I had to say about the matter before he made his final award.
591. By ~"'1r. Hunl-Did you go closely into the details of the contract-the· causes of the delay,
and other things, in fact, before the final award was. made-were all those things taken into considerotion,
did thcy,take you into their councils ?-I laid that letter before them-[handing in a letter wit/lOut
a. date].
,
59z. By Mr. Bell.-You had two conversations with him ?-Yes.
,
593. Ofa lengthened character?-For over half an hour.
594. By l.lf1, HUlIt.--Werc they thoroughly seised of all you ha(l to urge before Mr. Higinbotham
came to th,is award ?-I laid all my claim before them in writing.
595. B.II tlte Chairman.-You say the original contract was £78,813, and the total sum paid you
was £68,800, dcducting £10,000; what was that. for ?-The best of my work was cut off.
596. By 11-17'. Hunt.- Were the alterations generally of such a nature as to lead to your loss instead
of gain l-They have been.
.
.'
, 597: By the Chairman.-You have been allowed .£40 per ton for the girders ?-Yes; but I have
been a loser on the, stonework.
. .
598. Mr. Higinbotham allowed you' an increased price ?-But not sufficiently to cover the -v:.alue
.
.
.
of it.
599, According to your conditions he need not, have given you so much by a considerable sum ?'-I
consider I was entitled to my schedule.
.
600. By Afr. Bell.-He gave you a considerable advance on the schedule price'on the stone. "The
contract givcs the Engineer-in-Chief power nuder those circumstances to fix the price for any work 'for
which there is no price in thtp schedule, aud if the Committee will allow me I will give them my reasons for

.
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f\xing £45 a ton. Th.ere was a contract' for a bridge over the Ca~paspe, at Rqchester, for the railway
b9tween Sandhurst and Echuca. The ten'ders for that bridge were received in ,Oct{}ber 1874, when the
price of iron was considerably higher than it was at the time this contmct of Mr. Doran's was let. The
price paid for girders in that bridge was £35 per ton; that bridge is 39 miles from Sandhurst. Mr. Greene,
the reside!it engineer under whose immediate directiollsthose works were carried out, can give the Com~
¥1ittee llvidence to the effect that the same persons who made those girders for the bridge over the Campaspe at Rochester offere~ to supply Mr. Doran with girders fOl: the bridge o,ver the Loddon, to take the
work off his hands at £35 a tgn, and in addition to return him 5 per cent. upon the cost. Mr. Doran himself took a;contract upon the Castlemaine f\nd Maryborough Railway, when the price of iron was very much
higher thml'it was when 'the contract for the S::mdhurst and Inglewood was let, and his price there was
£40 per ton ,though for a small work the price is always higher than it is for a larger job. Mr. Doran
wrote to me a letter, dated 5th May 1877, in which he asked to be allowed £45 a ton for the girders, not
£65 as he claims now, and the grounds upon which he claimed £+5 a ton were that £10 a ton was only a
fair addition to the amaunt for which Roberts and SOil of Sandhurst had offered to snpply him with the
girders delivered at, Sandhurst. Roberts and Son's priee delivered at Salldhurst was £35 a ton. I may
mention to the Committee that in fixing that price I, in the fil'st instance pllt it, at, I think, £4Z I8s. a ton,
making the amount ,in the following way-these arc memoranda I made at the time-£3S Roberts' price at
Sandhurst, he offered to ,dothe work for that; £1 lOS. carriage from Sandhurst to the site of the works,
all those items are per ton; ;f::z a 'ton for fixing; aud £+ 8s. profit; that is at the rate of 12~ per cent. I
found subsequently, 'on discussing tIle matter with Mr. Greene, that the class of work in the girders made
at Castlemaine was so inferior ,that they were so rough and unworkmanlike that -I should not have been
justified in passing that fact oyer in fixing the price, and therefore I reduced the price by about £3 a ton
allowing £40 only. Mr. Doran,' when the final settlement of his claims was to be discusfed, objected."
That is what Mr. Higinbotham say~ about it-there is the statement as to the value, what do you say it
cost you-he gives the names of Roberts and Son ?-1 would have to import the iron myself, for Roberts
and Son were not in a' position to import iron, and I would have to "take all the responsibility and I did so,
and they cost then £45 a ton. It was £40 on the Maryborough line, and I lost money over it.
601. What was the actual cost on this lind-They cost me £45 per ton.
60z. How many ton~ were there ?-Sixty-five tons in round numbers.
603. By1J1r. Cook.-Do you 'mean to say 'they cost you £10 a ton more than that party offered to
impply them for ?-I should guarantee the Messrs. Reberts and Son to supply the iron in t4e colony
for them.
604. Who did make them for you ?-:I got them 'from Harris and Company at Ca~tlemaine.
60). By Mr. Hunl.-Mr, Higinhotham submits that girders were not included in tho wrought-iron,
but it was only the small iron, b()lts, and so on ?-Look at the specification.
606. By Mr. Cook,-1n the schedule there is no such thing as girders mentioned-_607. By tIle Chairman.-" We were at the girders when you left t,he other day. His contention is
that he is entitled to £65 a ton, and you have only allowed ahout £45 a ton ?-Yes; Mr. Doran's
claim is sometimes £55 a ton and sometimes £65.--He says that-the £56 is an error; it is in a letter, the
6th of April, is l!ot it ?-Y es-[ Tlte letter was read vy the Chairman, vide Appendix B. J.--He says now
that the £56 is a mistake for £65 ?-Yes.--'The item now is £6568. 8d. per ton, IZ,979 cwt8; total
amount claimed, £4,z39 168.; amount allowed, £z,595 16s.-Yes, that claim is made on the assumption
tpat h,e i~ entitled to the same price for wrought iron girders that he is entitled to for wrought iron in
dowels, cramps, nuts, bolts, washers, straps, plat,es, &c., in culverts, box-drains, and so on. Now any
person acquainted with the price of ironwork knows that the price for iron manufactured in that way is
very much higher than the' price for girders; and there is no price for girders in Mr. Doran's contract
whatever, as the Committee know the clai:m as for the bridge over the LOddon at Bridgewater for that
bridge was originally intended to be of wood, and was subsequently altered to iron girders and stone piers;
but at the time Mr. Doran took his contract, or rather when the schedule was framed, it was not contem·
plated that the bridge should have iron girders, and as a conseqllCllce there were no iron girders to be
found in the schedule." That is what Mr. Higinbotham says in respect to that-Mr. Higinbotham says
it is not included in the schedule at all?-It 'is" in the specifications aml conditions, and the one thiug
includes the other I should think.
608. How do you make out that-you did not schedule'the price for the girders if they were in the
specification. Is not it the fact that you did not expect any iron girders to be there at all ?-I did not.
There was a supplementary estimate.
609' In that supplementary estimate there was a space left for the girders; it is left an open
question, and y~u agree, in fact, to abide by the engineer'S value ?-It was left an open question at first,
I knQw.
- ,
,
610. Perhaps it would be as well at this stage to draw your attention to the printed evidence.,
Question I H. "By i1Ir. Bell." I will read two or three questions, and the answers. It says "But would
you think that the same price would be given-would you be willing to givc the same price for girders as
for small iron ?-That is our schedule price, and that is the way we always deal with those things. The
Engineer-in-Chief says that no girders were ever thought of in reference to this bridge and was not intended
in connection with that clause of the specification. and that that clailse of the specification merely refers to
the small iron which is bolts and such like ?- Will you nllow me to read it. I have not got my contract
here- [TIle 'same was handed to the witness, page 13, clause 3 I ] - " all wrought iron in bridges, girders,
bolts, nuts, straps, plates, cramps, dowels, tension bars, keys pile shoes, wedges, or which is 'made use of in
any other form or manner whatsoever in any of the bridges or other works, is to be of the best Ellenavon
or Staffordshire iron "-it is distinctly mentioned." "By M1'. Cook.-Does that mean wrought iron in
girders ?-CertaiIlly. Girders are distinctly mentioned. And bridges ?-Bridges. Are the bridges iron
-that means all ironwork in timber bridges" ?-Yes.
"
611. "All wrought iron in girders. _The word" bridges" follows" does it ?-All wrought iron in
bridges; that means the whole of the fastenings in timber work." Then it goes on, "girders also." "By
Mr Bell.-You will understand that girders are expressly st.ated there to be wood, and consequently the
iron referred to, according to MI', Higinbotham, is in connection with them, His interpretation is thi~, that

My. T. D«mts,
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that iron refers only to that which is used in connection with wooden or timber bridges ?-W e never make
use of that expression in'the profession.-[ The last question and answer of Mr. Higinbotham's evidence
UJas read b.y t.lte SllOrthand-writ.er."} "B,y the Cltairma1ti--You hear that ?-Here is the plain English
here. That was the specifical;ion I was reading. 'Now, here is the conditioli. It is not a matter of opinion;
it is in plain black and white. Yon say ifI answer to my question that for those iron girders £65 6s. 8d. a
tOll, according to specifications and conditions of the schedule you are eutit.l~d to that sum ?-"Vill you
allow me to. read the clanse in the conditions-" That the price per tOil, cwt., or lb., for providing,
making, fitting, fixing, painting, and testing wrought iron in bridges, girders, level crossing gates."-That
is the point you take ?-Yes.
612. "All materials, dowels, cramps, bolts, nuts, plates, tension bars, keys, wedges, shoes, or made
nse of ill any form 01' manner whatever." There is "ginlcrs" again, "Ve never use the word" girders"
in tim bet work. It is "strillgers"; "girders" are iron ?-Yes, they do not use that in any part of the
specifieation they are all striu'gers and not girders.
613. BU .Afr. Hltnt.-Do you think if your schedule of prices for iron was less than you could get
it for h! the market the Ellgineer-in-Chief 'Yonld insist npon you carrying it ont ?-He would keep me'to
that.
'
,
'
614. And theu yO\! think you are entitleu to the excess ?-I do honestly and f::tiriy, and so. does
anybody I hvve spoken to.
615. By way of contrast you ~nbmit that you sustained a loss on the stonewOl'k ?-Yes.
616. And therefore that you arc entitled to the inerease in the other part ?-Yes.
6 1,7. "Four huudred and twenty-eight is the quantity, Z 1S. is wlmt Mr. Domll claimed, and I have
allowed him 56s" because I believe that allowing 21 s. was not fair for the contractor; 21 S. is in the
supplementary schedule, and I did not believe it was a f:tir alteration. I allowed 56s. cu~. feet bluestone
in all imposts set in cement, including recessing for bcd-plates. Quantity, 956; rate, 4s.; amount, £191 4S'
That is a further claim. Is this what you refer to? Now we go to the Loddon bridge cutwater-Qualltity,
79.4 cubic yards; rate claimed, 1058.; amonnt allowed, £+ 16 17S. quoins the'same thing; block in course
Y 8+9 cubic yards,"-Is it,? "At It guinea, total amount claimed, £404 3s.; allowed, £1,077 Lj,S. 5d."-:They were taking that off the iron.
'
618. HIJ Mr. Cook-You do not object to the extra allowance upon the stonework ?-I do.
619. B,IJ the. Cj,airman.-" That is allowed in favor of the cont.ractor ?-Yes, but the contractor
docs not want it; whereas Mr. Higinbotham makes no 'allowance on the stonework, and takes it off the
ironwork."
,
,
620. BU .Afr. Bell.-Supposing there wej;e to be no girders put across the new bridge, ",'ould you
be willing to do that stonework jnst from the abutments at the price Mr. Higinbotham has given you ?No, I would not. I wOlild be very sorry to do it again.
'
.
'.
62 I. B,If Mr. COOR.- You are now speaking by the light of your experience; but previously, if you
had been tendering for the work, how wonld it be then ?-I would not take it.'
.
622. By the Chairman. - Supposing the iron work waS not there, would you according to the
schedule, have been contented with a guinea ?-'--Yes, if they put timber over it.
623' B,Ij.lrlr. Cook.- What constitutes the difference to you 'whether it was timber or iron that was
. ' ,
p'nt over ,this stonework ?-A profit on the timber, a loss on the ironwork.
624. Taking this stonework by itself, would you have been coutented to have built the stone pien
to carry the timber snperstru<;tnre at a guinea a y:ml?-Yes.
, 625. And he gave you £2 16s. in place of !t guinea ?-Of conrse, but then he takes that off my
schedule.
626. By Jtfrt Bell.-Had yon no schedule for the iron ?-The girders werenot'ln the' schedule
at all.
627. By the Chrtirman,-W as the stone in the schedule ?-A guinea was in the schedule.
628. I thought it waS to have been piled first ?-It was, b~t there was an alternative.
629', Then your contention is, that if they had carried out the original bridge, although YOll woul4
have had a loss on the stone of the abutments, you would have been contented with that ?-Yes .
. 630. ,
Mr. Cook.- Wh~t size were the st{ingers for this Loddon Bridge to be ?-16 x 6~

!1y

The witness withdrew.

Thomas Higinbothltm, Esq., Engin!'ler-in-Chief, further examined.
T. H;g!nbotha.m,
29th

631. By the Chairman.-Sinee you were here the other day Mr. Greene has been examined with

~~: 1877. respect to whether 1.he contractor had been delayed any time in consequence of the altered size in the

'stringers, and be stated that either Messrs. "Vheelel' or McIntosh could have supplied the timber, without
any trouble, and,that little or no time was lost by the contractor in consequen({e of the inereased sizes. We
have thought it was only right to let YOll hear the evidence which has been given l)y those gentlemen this
morning.-[ The evidence given by Messrs. ,McIntosh and Wheeler ~as read to the witness by the shortltand
w1itcT.J- You have heard the evidence given by those witnesses, and we want to know, if, after having
heard that evidence, it would influence your opinion, as to whether Mr. Doran was detained in consequence
of the alteration from the one size to another ?-I have lIO doubt he was detained; bnt I think that has
been amply allowed f o r . ,
.
632. ,By M,·. Bell.-I may say that we have had three or four saw-mill owners here, who have all
given us the same evidence, that the alteration, to the extra sizes delayed the cutting of the timber ?-No
doubt there is great difficulty in obtaining the larger scantling.
, 633. B!I Mr. lIunt,-The principal thing is whether you were guided entirely by the reports ({f
your own officers ?-No, I heard everything from Mr. Doran. I heard Mr. Doran's statement most fully
us to all his co~mnIlications with the mill owners on the subject of these particular scantlings.
.
634. By Mr. Beli.-You could not now see yom way to alter your_opinion ?-N9~ I ~ave the
matter the most careful consideration.
The witness 1oithdrew:
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APPENDIX A.
AWARD OF THE ENGINEER-Il\-CHIEF OF VICTORIAN RAILWAYS IN THE
MATTEH OF THE CONTRACT OF THOMAS DORAN, No. 610.

Dated 2nd June 1877:
Re

THOMAS DORAN, CONTRAOT

No. 610.

AWARD.

The within is my fim~l Award aud determination
T. HIGINBOTHAM,
Engineer-in-Chief.
Dated 2nd June 1877.

q

To all to whom tltese presents sltall come, I, THOMAS HIGINBOTHAM, of Melbourne, in the
colony of Victoria, Engineer-in-Chief for the, time being, of the Victorian Railway
department.
SEND GREETING:

Whereas by a contract made the fourt11 day of February One thousand eight hundred and seventyfive, between Thomas Doran, of Castlemaine, in the colony of Victoria, contractor, thereinafter and in the
documents annexed thereto ealled "the Contractor," of the first part, and the Board of Land and Works,
thereinafter and in the said docnments called "the Board," of the seeond part, the said Contractor
covenanted with the Board to execute and perform the several works and provisions and supply all
materials and labor and e\'erythillg of every kind respectively Hamed, shown, described, and referred to in
the specification, conditions of contrltct, amI schedule of quantities and prices {;hereto respectively annexed
to be executed and supplied by and on the part of the Contractor for the formation of a railway between
Sandhurst and Inglewood :in conformity with the said specification and nnder ttml subject to the conditions
of contract, also thereto' annexed, at the rates set out in the said schedule of qunntities and prices. And the
said Contractor also covenanted with the Board to perform, fulfil, observe, and comply with and submit to
all aud singular the conditions, stipulations, and requisitions, and ull matt(jrs and things contained, expressed,
!lnd shown in or reasonably to be inferred from the said specifications, the said conditions of contract,
schedule of quantities and prices, and -by and Oil the part of the Contractor and the Board respectively to
be performed, fulfilled, :md observed.
And whereas annexed to the said contract are conditions of contract, hy which it is (inter alia)
provided as follows, namely:'
. "In the event of any doubt, dispute, or difference arising 01" happening touching 01' concerning the
~aid works or allY of them, or relating to the quantities, qualities, descriptions or manner of work done and
exeented or to be done and executed by the Contructor, 01' to the quantity or quality of the materials to be
employed therein, or in respect of any extras, udditiolJs, enlargements, deviations, or alterations, or any
omissions made in, to, or from the said works or any part of them; or in relation to the mcaSllrements of
suid works or !tIly extras, additions, enlargements, deviatious, alterations,' or omissions therein or thereto, or
in relution to the sum to be paid by the Contractor to the Board for penalties, 01' tlte right of the Contractor
to be relieved 01' exempt therefrom or from uny part thereo~ on any ground whatsoever, or ill relation to the
exercise of uny of t,he powers of the Boul'd or the Engineer-in-Chief or the Superintending Officer under
this contract, or any claim made by the Contractor in consequence thereof or ill any Wll,y arising therefrom,
or in relation to any hindrance, impediment, prevention, or obstruction to or in the carrying on of the works
of this contract or any part thereof, or relating to any suspension of tJw works or any part thereof, or in
relation to any extras, additions; enlargements, deviations, or alterations thereon or thereto or allY of them
or any part thereof by the Board or the Engineer-in-Chief or the Superintending Oflicer or any other person
employed by the'Board, or uny claim made by the Contractor in consequence thereof, or in any way urisiIlg
therefrom, or tonching or concerning the meaning or intention of tillS contract, or of the specification or
conditions of contract, or schedule of quantities and prices, or any other part thereof, or any pluns, drawings,
instructions, or direct.ions which lllay he furnished or given during the progress of the works, or touching
or concerning any ambiguity in or any variance or discord between the plans, specifications, conditions,
drawings, schedule of quantities and prices, or any or either of them, or touching or coneeming uny
certificate, order, or award which may have been made by the 'said Engineer-in-Chief, or in anywise whutsoever relating to the interest of the said Board or of the Contractor in the premises, or relating to uny
S. & I. RAILWAY.
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alleged breach of, said contract by the Board, or respecting any otber m~tter or thing riot hereinbefore left
to the decision or determination of the Engineer-in-Chief. or to be governed by his certificate, every such
breach, doubt;, dispnte, and differellce shall from time to time be referred to and be settled and decided by
the said Engineer-in-Chicf,
.
.
"It shall be competent for the said Engineer-in-Chief to enter upon the subject mat,ter of all matters
hereiu left to his decisioll or determhmtioll or w1Iich are to be governed by his certificate, without formal
reference or notice to the .paTties to this agreement, 01' either of them; and he shall judge, decide, order,
• and. determine thereon; and to the said Engineer-ill-Chief shall als(j be refened the settlement of this
contract nne! determination of the slim 01' 811mB or balance of mOllCY to be paid to 01' to be reeeived from the
COlltraetor hy the said Board.
. '
"All the direetiolls, deeisions, determinations, admeasurements, and valnations of the said Eugineerin-Chief under any part of this contraet (whieh said directions, decisions, determinations, admeasnrements,
and \'~lnl1tions respectively may be made from time to film,;) 8hMI be final ant!· binding UpOll the Board and
Contractor respecti \'ely from and after the ,time when the same shall be certified to be final by'the Engineerin-Chief by writing under his hand; IUll1 t,he Board and the Contractor do hereby agree respectively to
perform, abide by, and snbwit to the samc, und tlUtt the same shall not be set aside or attempted to he set
!Lsi dc, ol"objected to on account of allY tcchnical or legal defects t,hcrein, or in the specification or these
eonditions, or the schedule of qllantit,ics aIHl prices, or in the drawings, 01' any other pnrt of this contract,
on aceollnt of any iufol'mality, omission, delay, or error of proceeding in or about the same, or any of them,
or in relation thereto, 01' 011 lLllY other gronnd, or for any other reason, or for any pretence, suggestion,
charge, or insilluatioll of fmud, collusion, 01' confederacy, 01' otherwise howsoeyer; alId it sball not be eompetent for the Gontraetor or the Board to except iII linv 01' in equity to any hcaring 01' determhmtioll before
or of the sl,itl Engineer-in-Chief' on the ground of any want of jurisdietion, or excess of authority, or irregu'larityof proceeding, or otherwise howsoeyel'; hut any and all matters made the subject of any such hearing,
or determination, or decision, m1l1 whether of retrospective 01' prospective operation or effect, shall be beld
and deemed, both lit law and in equity,: to hlwe been properly submitted to the said Engineer-ill-Chief, and
to he taken to have been properly adjudic!1ted upon.
.
"Neither the Contractor no!' the Board shall have any power to revoke, Imllul, or interfere with the
authority of thc Engineer-in-Chief; and cvery certificate, order, and award wldeh may he made by the said
Engineer-in-Chief, amI which shI111, by endorsemcnt thereon, bc dechtred by the said Engineer-in-Chief to
be his final certificate, order, or award, shl111 be final, binding, and conelnsi I'e Oil the parties to this contract;
notwithstanding any attempted l'eYoeation by either of t,bem or otherwise.
"This submission to reference may he made a rule of the SlIpreme COlll't of the colony of Victoria,
on the application and at the expense or the Bom·a or of the Contr:tctol' respectively, pursuant to the Statute
in thnt case made and provided.
"The costs !Lnd eharges (if nny) attending any snch referenc0 as :tforesair! shall be ill t.he discretioll
of the said Engineer-in-Chief, amI shall be paid :tcco~dillg to the order 01' ltward."
And it was also provided by the said conditions that the words Engineer-in-Chief shall meitH the
Engilleer-in-Chief or the Acting Engineer-ill-Chief for the time being of the Victorian Hailway department.
And whereas disputes 01' differences, so to be referred to me as tlfol'esaid, lun·jug arisen or happened
touching and concerning the works ahea,dy (lone and executed by thc Contractor, Ilnd ns to the quantities,
description, and Illa,nnerof the work nll'eltdy donc and executed by the Contmctor, and as to the quantity
and quality of ,the materials employed therein, and in respect of certain extras, additions, enlargements,
~devilttions, or alterations and omissions, made in, to, Imd from the mid works, and ill relation to the
measurement of the said works, imd of extras, additions, enlargements, deviations, and alterations thereto,
and in relation to the sum to bc paid by the Contractor to Hie Board for p(;nalties, and of the right of tho
Contractor to, bo relieved and exempted therefrom, ana from pttrt thereof, and in relation to certain
hindran'ces, iml)ediments, preventions, and obstructions to the carrying on of the said works, awl toucbing
and concerning the meaning and iutention of the snid contmct, and of tIw specification, conditions of· eontract; and schedule of quantities aml prices, and of plans, drawings, instructions, and directiolls furnished
during the progress of the work, and touching and coneerning cCl't.aill ambiguities, variances, and discords
between the plnlls, speciJ1catiolls, eomlitions, drawings, schelll1le of quant,iLies and prices, anti as to alleged
breaehes of the said contmet bv the Bonni of Lalld !tllll ';Yorks, the settlemenl; aud dccision of the same has
been referred to me, the said "Thomas Higillbotlmm, beiug Engineer-in-Cbief for the time being of the
Victorian Railway department.
.
Now these pre"ents witncss that 1, the said Thomas Higin hotham, t,he Engineer-in-Chief aforesaid,
having taken upon myself the charge of the sttid reference, and having heard and OOflsidcred all the evidence
produced on behalf of each of the said parties in difference, and hadng iuyestigated and examined all the
ttCCollnts, vOllchers, and pupers prodnced before me touching the IImtters in difference, una to me referred in
manner aforesa,id, do hereby make and pnblish this my Award ill writing in Il1mmel' following, that i's to
say: I do order ami award t,lmt tne Board of Lund am! Works shall forthwith pay to the said Thomas
Doran the stirn of Three th01lSILnd eight hundred lmd thirty-six pOllnds nineteen shillings amI two pence,
and that the same .shall be receiwed by the said Thomas Doran in full satisfaction and discharge of and for
all the matters in difference to'me referred as aforesaid, and as a settlement of the said contract: and I do
further order and award each party shall bear their and its own costs and chargcs of this reference, Itnd the
charges of making this my award shall be paid iwd borne by the said. Board of I.and and Works.
In wit~ess whercof I have hereunto set my hand and seal, this second day of June, in the year
of our Lord One thousltnd eight hundred and seventy-seven.
T. HIGINBOTHAM.

c:
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APPENDIX B.
W. H. Greene, Esq., Resident Engineer, Kyneton.
SIR,

Sa.ndhurst, 6th April 1875.
With reference to the .Loddon lUvcr bridgc, I am directed By ~fr. Damn to inform you that in his last letter, in the
matter quoting prices for sto.ne and iron work, he was under ~he impression that you would accept squared rubble for the
main body of piers and abutments, .but finding that it is your intention to adherc to the block in course work, lIc will require
.all iron work to be paid for at the schcdule rate, viz., £56 per ton. But if squared rubble be taken (of the best de,,!cription)
:he will cxecute the whole of the' work at the rates mentioned in former correspondence.
r haye the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
WILLIAM GIBBINS,
PrQ THOMAS DORA.H.

APPE~DIX

C.

SANDHURST AND INGLEWOOD RAILWAY.
T. Doran, Contractor, Contractor's Office, Castlemaine.
Sm,
I beg to forward herewith Mr. Doran's claim far extras on lIiB contract No. 6]0, Sandhnfst and Inglewood Railway.
I will send quantities for last two items, viz., for extra cutting in formation and formation in widening out station yards
on Monday next.
I rcmain, 'Sir,
Yours obedicntly,
W. H. Greene, Esq.,
Resident Engineer,

WILLIAlff GIBBINS,
Pro THOMAS DORAlf.

Ky~eton.

APPENDIX D.
SANDHUHST AND INGLEWOOD RAILWAY.
1'. Doran, Contractor, Contractor's Office, C'1stlemrunc, 22

SIR,

.

I 2 I 77.

I omitted to fill in quantities for last two items in Mr. Doran's ebim for ext.rns on his contract No. 610, they are as
follows:- .
Extra cutting in formation I! below section levels, 2,990 c.y., at Is. Bd., £249, 3s. 4d. }<'ormation in station yards
outside ordinary formation, width, lIB! chs., at 17s. 6d., £103 13s. 9d.
•
.
I remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM GIBBINS,
Pro THOMAS Do.a..ur.

W. H. Greene, Esq.,
Resident Engineer.

By Authority:

JOHN FEBBEB,

Government Printer, Melbourne.

